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Mayor  Gordon Rowland 
failed to, return, with any 
positive commitments on the 
part of the provincial govern.. 
ment but was nevertheless 
,optimistic that things are on the 
move in so far as drainage, 
sewer and housing constructio~ 
In Terrace is concerned. 
In the case of sewage and 
drairiuge construction the city. 
has been asked for more precise 
figures and plans onJhd[r oh- 
ceTned the Mayor hab'obtained 
a confirmation that the 
'p rov inc ia l  government  
Department of Housing is and' 
has been buy!ng up land in the 
northwest area of Terrace. In 
ad'dition the EnvirOnment and 
Land .Use Comthission, has 
peoph~ in ~ Ter race  at the 
momerit studying future growth 
potential s well as theneeds of 
the municipality to meet the 
expaetad growth: 
jectlves in this regai'd by the . ELUC officials' queried the 
Deparlment of..Munlcipal Af. Mayor as to what his feelir~gs 
fairs, There,wouldappeartoba .were. In regard to land 
three avenues for obtaining .acquisition by 'the provincial 
funds for these public works government. The latter.replied 
projects, One is a discrelionnr# - "buy up all you want,. Even- 
power granted the Minister tually you will have to service 
udder the provisions Of Bill ~8.• these lots'and through this the 
" entire community willbenefit."- 
A second is a likelyhcod thai 
funds for drainage will soon ' The ELUCGroup once its 
become available under Central studies are completed Will be 
Mortgage and Housing for such . reporting to the Land Use 
eoustruction and the 'third is Secretariat whichis made up of 
through the Departmenl of Cabinet Ministers and once they 
Regional Economic Expansion have apprw:ed the plans some 
(Federal), action can be expected in 
In so far as housing is con. housing in.the Terrace Area. " 
Dent pushes forlabour 
appointments to Board 
. Sk~ria"MLA Hartley. Dent points of view, ha¢l failed•to 
said that after following .the appreciate the fears and 
events of the past ten days with frustrations ofthe employees of
much concern he was pleased Io Twinriver Timber who saw 
learn that major steps have their jobs being wiped out while 
been taken to resolve the the amount of work being done 
dispute belween Canadian. by Contractors and Sub- 
Cellulose and the employees Of contractors was bping ex- 
the Twinriver Division of panded,. 
Cancel, 
Dent said that the whole 
matter of the relationship 
between regular paid era= 
ployees of a parent logging 
company, the contractors, and: 
the employees of thesecos  = . 
tractors, is a complex one. 
He continued it was un- 
fortunate tliat.some individuals. 
notably thespokesmaff for the 
Northwest Loggers Association. 
while ' :prqsenting a com- 
mendable defense of their own 
• -Dent  has called, on the 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 
Waler Resources; Hoz).. Robert 
Will iams to ~rooeed quickly 
with the requests of employees 
of.Cancel and others fnr the 
appoinlment, to two x:ank and 
file workers of Cancel to tbe 
Board of Directors as has been 
done with Kootenay Forest 
Products, 'Such an action.said 
Dent ,would lead to greally 
improved employee - employer 
. relations,' " - 
!- 
;ROV[~tC~A[ ,  LIbrARY 
P~RL I~T BLD3; 
~ICTOR!A  B.C.  
COMP. 
, thwi=rts Co-op plan to assist handicapped 
," " ,  "~:  . "  " ~ ? < 'T  - . . . ,' - " 
/ ' , , 
. Terrace I~Uniclpal coundl'/a~t" handicapped people and the period beginning December 16. as this is obviously too late for incredible attitude of City Hall. 
a special meeting called last  aged could do their Christmas Officials of the Coop are these people to get their gifts in If the proposal is turned down 
Monday during the eonn-h0Ui", . Shopping in' comfort and at 
x;efu~ed/permiesion fo r the  leisurely pace. Only the latter 
Terrace Coop to open one and their escorts would have 
evening for the'convenience of. been allowed in the store and 
sen|or.Ccitizens, and ,han- " escorts would have beerl made 
as members of Directorate. A 
special discount was to be given 
the customers and in addition to 
make the event o .social affair 
as well ss a convenience a Choir 
would have been In the store 
and fresh coffee imd doughnuts 
would have been served free of 
charge, 
obviously upset at this tack 
especially since cities such as 
Vancouver and Prince George 
also provide this convenience 
for senior citizens and the 
handicapped. They have set 
the date for the special shopping 
However the city, in its hours between 6:30 and 9:30 
wisdom, saw fit not to allow this p.m. Tuesday December 17. 
and suggested that this be held However ' they do this with 
during the regular late shopping considerable embarrassment 
time to be sent to people by the Coop directors the event 
through the mail. Will take. place on December 17 
There is a po~ibl l i ty that this although It is not considered 
fine corporate gesture on the that thts will be of any value to 
part of'the Te~ace Coop will the people that the Coop is 
take place on December 9th as trying to assist, A l l  parts of the 
was planned. There will be a program for the nineth will 
meeting of the Board of nevertheless take place in- 
Directors tomorrow night and it ' eluding a special discount for' 
will be proposed thfit the event shoppers. 
be he d on the nineth despite the - 
dicapped 'citizens for . the l r  up from members of their own 
Christmas Shopping. ' • association or such 
The Co.op had ~requested organizations as Skeena View 
permission to open hs~wean the Lodge etc, The store would 
hours of S:30 and 9:30 p.m, on have been manned by volun- 
Monday December 9th so that _ tears from regular staff as well 
m-- l th e herald ,,+.... 
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• New home lot . 
rag ra m a.nnoun.cea 
..... T)m Honourable~ Rober t ,  ,~.re$ou[ce departments !0. Se).ee!' ' ' + : , ! ~ ' ~ ; , ~ ! + " ~ ' - ' "  
• Wflllhifis,~:Minlster<•Of LtmLls, . areiis',~,wlttri:!mih imat'.~i,en"  ~.:.=•~,," '".~:~:::'.~,~,' .':•-';." " . ' .  • ' .~  • , /  .. ' 
Foi-ests..andWaterReasources,, ,virpnmehtal/a.nd! resOurce",,  .uora:Haywam: ust have:been ,an exceptionally 
I a :  [inotii~ced that the:L'qnds~-~ , ~Qpf!ict:i.~,:::P~b!ems ' ' j a r  gOOd g i r l  t~s '~year .  Her  husband Wes ley  George  
S~b~] ,~ Yui~'der ~sgo~:ifild:'~¢fevetbPii~en'[~m i' settlemen|~as HaYward  o f 'K i twanga was , the  success fu l :b idder  on 
ster Norman [nd|v|dual ~ites or ClUsterea . . . .  • • • De'phty,:: M'n ~ " " " ! ! ! " "1 s bdi'.,isions - the 1973 Ford  Pmto  donated  by  Ter race  Totem Ford  
Pearson i s  embarking on a |ogether,m smm u .: -~ . . . .  
majur program Io develop"lota~ h~y '~ i l l -o rk jnh ighde~l~ ?i~n%~n~l:~hhAn~t~a~iTerroafC~R~ry;:~l~a~; 
for rural,  semi-rurag, and housing areasxxrst, a . ~ . 
suburban liv 'ng Withchang ng  d scussingtheprogram with the - the last in heated bidding because the car  was to be a 
I'ifeslyles and ~he high cost of " Regional D|striCts. " "" . " • - - f te r  rev ewin -  -otential  Christm.as present o his wife. The pi'ice bid:for the 
uroan • and, mere has neefl a . • .~ . K p , ~ - m ~ m- - -  ~ - " " ' 
drank'alia increase fn he  -s eswith*Regnn'al Dtstri~ts, ~ . ' 
de=hand forsites of this type the: 'Lands 'Serv iCes  ne ~ ' • ' , ,  e: . .' ", 1 " 
oal commenled Development Unit  w l l  titan "~, / l I= l l~ l l~ l I~ l /~ l  I 'q~d~g~ I /= l l~n l~ l~ 
"Out' ,  g ' "  • - • ' " . . . . . . .  "; " 'rid v l l  i l . l l i i l l l l  V V I  ~ I ~  
Williams, "is to .got  a t  least ~under take- :demgn a . : . ~ ~ 
a dd i tio nal g ra nt 
sequent years, We'will focus on sites become available; Some of . • , 
I gh demand areas fit:st)' . " hose;.W.ho.presentl.y, have'~ap; Skeenn MLA Hartley Dent - ' and land use Committee. has 
Under-, he .present  system plicalions:in t~oer me present reported today /hat a sup- " now been completed and the 
• applicanls:for c own land seel~ systemmsy wish to switch their, plemenary'grantof $[07914.20 Environment and Land Use 
duffer hemselveswhich land to -spplications toone of these"new was awarded the District of Committee' has decided, a 
r ales and the old ap hcat|on T I apply for and Ih'eLands'Se - ' ~, i ' '" ' ." P ' " errace from the Recrea tonal proposed area for a tree fa'rm 
vice ihcn' determines whelher isy%teh~willgraduallybephased Facilities Fund for the Terrace licenceforthelown of Smithers 
will be expanded westward to or not t s spitahle .for out; " , . . . . .  . ';. ' Swimming Pool.-.This makes a 
, deve opment, . However, :~.'.'I.I i s  my' .noPe:~iillS?vt;n 0. total of $269,g14.20in:prov!ncia] 
referrals to other Dnpartments William%, 'mat we v. : " grants representing one-th|ram 
• and'Regi0nal D strictsJo avoid unity be able to provise 'over-. the total cost for this sw taming 
sites with environmental r nd [he~/ountcr' arrangemenls off, pool, ' -The initia| grant Of 
resom'ee conflicts Imve resulted ihese lotsso thai peaple wanling $t62,000,00 was awarded last 
in mqst applicants hav ing  to Crown Land will be able to ob . . . . .  =.. 
wait /~ne dr two years for an  ta'in a site within a day or two, - ' . . . . .  a grant for Pm appl cat on tar 
ansv~,er and then 70 percent of nstesd oF a year or two as is the Skeeaa Ice Arena in 
them :have had tn  be turned" presently the case, It will also down) " " ~ a much more eh/dlenging Hazelton. was deferred until 
after the New Year. 
Following the ~ew approach process for the staff lnvolved~ 
the" Lands Serv ce's Regional • being tibia to offer a home site Dent also reported that the 
Land Managerswtll beworking right away instead of saying study of Hudson Bay Mountain 
directly.with the staffs of bther "no" most of the time." inSmithers by the environment 
take inan  additional "forest 
area so that the area 0f the 
mountain facing Smithers 
would not be logged~, However, 
it was de~ided by E~L.U.C. that 
the area would remain in the 
proposed tree farm liceoce for 
Smitbers to allow for integrated 
management respecting all 
USES,  
The E.L.U.C. also decided to 
allow the cabin leases on 
Hudson Bay Mountain to be 
regularized. 
The dr iver  of this.1970 Datsun, John Croot, got a big 
bang out of it/when he lost control of his car  on Eb.y 
and hit a hydro pole, The car  received fifteen hun- 
Uneasy Peace 
at Local 1-7 ! I ,W.A. 
Following a decision by as their jobs aren't contracted 
CanCel's Twin River Forest 
operation to take back 13 fallers 
laid off some time ago during 
Ibe course of'meetings between 
F.IoR. and the I.W.A. held in 
Vancouver last Sunday, the 
rank and file of I.W.A. workers 
at Tei'raee, Prince Rupert and 
Hazelton decided to remove 
pickets and go back to work 
until a decision is made by a 
Right of Reference hearing held 
yesterday. In the meantime an 
uneasy peace reigns on this 
labour scene as charges and 
counter charges fly back and 
forth. 
The Herald contacted Bill 
Hutchison, Northern Board 
Member of Local 1-71 I.W.A. 
and Business Agent for details 
of just whht the hassle is all 
about. Mr. Hutchis9n made the 
foUowing reply:~ 
"On Wednesday, November 
20th ata  regular monthly Union 
meeting of Twlnriver Terrace 
Sub-Local, a vote was taken to 
withdraw our labour from Twin 
out, there is no problem that the 
seniority claus'~ won't take care 
of. Any change in the Master 
Agreement would have to be 
negotiated and voted on. 'Any 
change in our Contractor 
relationship on Twinriver 
claims regarding job security, 
would also have to be negotiated 
and agreed to by all parties 
concerned." 
More • 
bridges 
Skeena M.L.A. Hartley D. 
Dent •announced today that a 
contract foi" $823,021,25 has been- 
awarded to Con-Force Products 
Ltd. for Bridge Project No, 977 
as follows:- 
I. To rebuild all small  hx:idges 
between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert on Highway No.tO. 
2. To replace the Deep Creek 
Creek Bridge and the Lean-To 
Bridge on the Kalum Road, 
: Dent Sfiid th'at he  i~'pleased ~ I  River because itwas alleged the 
, Company was replacing ~ the the 01d cable-car at,Usk,has, ~.. 
l l n l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Twinrlver employees ~ with at Usk bas been replaced by:an 
Contractors and also were not improved gondola,type car;  
• - ~ .: • . . . .  . . ' ~ ~. - , living up to. the terms oL the Th!sr. new",cable~car should 
ear  was $2,550 just  $45 be lo~ list price. The  Hay~vards ~er~rfeew~c~ve~getha., Pr,~d~t adeh~e~hnel~hi~]~;c[ 
arr tved m Ter race  on Monday along wtth Mrs ' ' " " " " The agreement '  States" safetyfor.thoeeseekinglocross 
Haywards  brother;  Ben Sweet to take possession of Men4ber Companies. of Forest the river at 'Usk. . '  
the Ter race  Totem Ford  Sales Pinto, • They.~afi be  Industrial Relations Limited " ' . 
seen above with P res ident  Bill de Jong of '~errace ~agr~.,tha, ttheywi.lln.°ttssue, or ~ I&~,~A|  o~!~'~ 
~^+~,~ ~. ;  cole= ~nr l  Dv~eid=r i t  NInvm Mi l l~/ (n f  the - continue any tamng and ~k~l / l id lU~l  ~ s ~  
" ~"~ "2." . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' bucking contracts after J e , • 
Terrace  Rotary  Club takmg over the keys. ~) 1972 where the falling and 
.-' bucking contraator employs a 
• ....-.-.•.~.;.........-.-...:.m._;..;.~:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.: .:.:: ::::: : : : ::: : : : ::::::::::::: $ ~  :~:i ~:::':~:':" :!:" ~ i ":~: ::!: 
!:i :i ~.:J!:!: : ~: i:!:i: ~;i!: "~ .';..:.:.~ ~ "~:: :~: : : ": ::::: ~,':.~ i. ::.:.~: :::: :~ :-., :.: ..~ :.:~: .'.:. :. :. :. :. :..'.'." ,' t ""  """" :::::.':: 
 !TWO Regional Offices I 
:i:$' , ' " • ~ • :i$~:! :.:.:.: ~ P:* for, Terrace 
The Herald has learned from Also it has been learned,that 
semi-offlcial sources that the Assessment ~.uthurity is 
Terrace is to becorn~" the seekings~ceinTerraceforthe 
regional center  for two establishment of /a 'Rngipnsl. 
provincial  government func- Assessmeat Bureau, 
tions.: - " It has not beech possible to 
obtain c~nfirmatinn i  either of 
the above instances, However it 
has been confirmed that botli 
offices are presently renting 
space from the District of 
Terrace on a temporary basis, 
City Hall itseli' is feeling the 
need for additional space and 
would like to see both the above 
find quarters elsewhere, 
. .  - ,• 
In the first instance it would 
appear that  the. Attorney 
General's Office has not found 
suitable accommodation to date 
for its provincial court facilities 
and that consideration is being 
given to the creation of s 
regiona px:ovincial court 
facility,in Terrace. 
. . . . . .  . .  v . . , - . : . -  " . - . ,  . , , ,  . . . . , . ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  " " : "  " : ' :~ : "  " '  "~ i "  " : ' : "  " : "  ' " : ' : ' ; ' : ' : :~ '  ' . . : . : . : .  , : . . . . . , . , , . . . ' . ' . : . ' . : . ' . ,  , . . . , . , . . . v . ' . ,  , ' . ' . v . , . . . , . v . , , ' . "  . . . . . .  : . : . : , : . . .  v .v . ' ,  • , "  . . . . . . . .%. . '~, '~, : . : , : . : .  • •
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v .  
U.F.O,? 
The Herald has received a have been a UFO early 
report that several Terrace yesterday morning, 
residents witnessed what may Shortly before 8 a.m. 
• yesterday we i'eeeived a phone 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;::::':::::::::::::::::.:'::::::::::: • call frbm woman who asks 
========================================================================== not ito ~e identified. She 
reported that she and two other 
people'in the Agar Avenue area 
had,%een a large pulsating 
obi~ct in the eastern sky, ~e- 
cording to the woman, "{he 
object was blood red In color 
and about he size of a baseball. 
Our informant stated that she 
piecework falling and bucking 
system. This same section on 
Falling and Bucking states the 
da iy rate for ra i lers .and 
buckers will be $93.45 l~er day 
for the regular hours of work. 
On the Twinriver claim, we had 
Contractors working for 35 cent 
per thousand Ibs., and some for 
under $7.00 per hour; a clear 
violation of the Agreement. 
- The Company also had 13 
Fallers on lay-off and were 
going Lo lay more off at the 
same time they were hiring new 
Contractors. The Company, 
when confronted by the Union, 
refused to act 0n our complaint 
and put our layed-off Fallers 
beck to .work The Union h,,s 
two Letters of Understanding, 
signed by Forest Industrial 
,RelatiOns, that are supposed to 
cover contracting. These let- 
ters were won at the bargaining 
table, and now the same F.I.R, 
Companies are saying that the 
letters do not mean what they 
say.'/ 
"After a week of lost wages 
and production, the Company 
has agreed to put the layed off 
Company Fallers back to.work, 
and the two Letters of Un- 
derstanding on Contractors, 
will', go-before a Right of  
Reference hearing on Tuesday 
Deeember3rd. If a satisfactory 
agreement as to their true 
meaning is not reached at this 
meeting, they will then go to 
Judge Hinkston for in- 
terpretation." " 
• "It is also worthwhile to note, 
that while our men were 
fighting for their rights, some 
people'  were very busy 
spreading false lniormalion and 
outright l i es  concerning the 
issuesat stake, Officers of the 
Public 
Hearing 
change 
go ahead 
Captsin'BiII Young of the 
Salvation Army has obtained 
approval from Toronto 
hesdquarterS on the •go.ahead 
on the building of a New 
Salvation Army citadel for, 
which t0g,000 dollars has been 
acquired, " " ~ 
Presently, Captain Young is 
wa ring for BCANSI to wind up  
their purchase of the proven! 
Salvation Ariny Hall. for, their 
• Native Resource Cenlre 
Program. BCANSI in the 
meantime is depending an the 
Secretary of States office. God 
willing, Captain Young and 
BCANSI local 118 will see 
brighter days when their citadel 
and Native Resource Center 
come closer to completion, as 
both will be of outstanding va lue  
to the people of the community. 
Missing Person 
Glen  Chr i s topher  
Harris, age 25, native, 6' 
2", brown eyes, shoulder 
length dark brown hair, 
Last seen in Terrace, 
B.C. on. November 1,1974 
wearing ye l low shirt, 
blue jeans, fr inged 
buckskin jacket, driving 
1974 For LTD 4 door 
sedan, green body/dark 
green vinyl top, B. C, 
Licence Number  LWC 
870. 
A Re~,ard is of fered for 
i n fo rmat ion ,  that  
definitely leads to 
G lenn 's  p resent  
whereabouts.  P lease  
contdct nearest Police 
Department. 
as attrscted to the sight when 
c'llghts in her house blinked 
The K i t imat -S t ik ine  out and lhen back on. Sbewent NorthWestLoggeraAssociation 
Regional District Board Outside and saw the ball of red. have repeatedly stated •that he 
wishes to announce that the" ,.At the sam-~ ,,,,,,='~ o-,;'~" . . . . . .  ,~v,,-~'° l,W.A.wantedthe right'lo bump 
.date for the public hearing in .%,-,,om,o , 'h,,,,.,o ,mtte,..u~¢, employees of their Contractors 
regards to By-law 3% Thor- ~ :~:~'"~ = -"7. . . . . . . . . . . . .  out of their jobs when layed Off 
nhiil Zoning by-law p?t'suant ~ ......... i by Twlnriver Timber,. Thts Is 
to Section 703 fA) of ,,he ~' i not so. In the I.W:A,, you 0nly 
Municipal Act, has been~, _ . .  , . . . hold seniority in the Company 
changed, , ' 'x P t rV lc les  Durnea  you Work for, and this does not 
The Public Hearing' was BCANSI Local l tS's give you any elaim to a job with 
• originally scheduled for 'Treasurer, MrsPat  'JPrest any other I,W,A; certified 
Wednesday/November 27 and regrets to say that. the items Cohipany. However, this .does 
:has now been reset • f~r  ' that were being raffled, were notmeanyourparent Company 
!Thursday December ~, l~'/4at burned .in the BCANSI office can lay ~'ou off and contract 
~Thornhill Elementbry Sehoul fire on sentember 17th. People y_our Job out I~o so.me_one els e. 
~beginnLng at 7:00 p.m, ' ~: ' : who boug[~t tickets can call Pal Tim employees at Twmrwer 
. . . .  :.. " ........ ..',~...~,./~ Pi'est' at S35.9785 regarding Timber have a jobwi th  
::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~,,,,~ .,~ ,,~ ,~t~t monies "o, "rwmrwer Ttmaer ann as rang 
drefl  OOllars WOFLf l  U l  u i ; l l l l i~ ,  vv i i~-  • ~- -  ~ 
R.c.lvI.P, arrived, at  the scene there was no-one 
around. The aeciden.t is still under investigation. 
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M -~OU DON'T HAVE TO SETTLE FOR LESS 
Who says you have to be rich to look good? 
that's for sure. In the Mazda "808" lineWith 
Mazda's deeply 
in position better 
So the Mazda 
and trucks. 
the driver 
the group. 
with only modest effort. 
or automatic 
The direct feel 
Mazda 608, Lowest priced 5 door s ta t ion  wagon in 
Canada a 
Not Mazda 
Mazda 1900 Pickup truck 
4-On the floor 
transmission. 
of the steering 
is a particularly endearing feature of Mazda oars, 
........ contoured front bucket seats hold 
than those in any other oar in 
oar can be driven mile after mile 
Mazda 608, 4 door Sedan 
Check Mazda's diagrams on its piston: engines, 
cross air flow, in head camshaft , 
and a massive 5 main bearing crankshaft. Engine 
/b 
~ J  
i08" Engin~ 
Side View 
~;.i'., !. : ;  i::ii:i:i II~ i~: 
) 
The: qualJiy & finish is excellent 
i as Mazda's factories are known 
i i the world over for tool &i 
foundry work, alsoi'very largo 
Mazda, 
the quality vehicle 
from Japan 
Mazda 1800 Pickup truck 
Mazda 1600 Pickup truck 
~):  WE I.SELL THE.ROTARY. I)ARS AND,TRUi)KS" 
.... WiTHTHE hO'OOOMILE. 3YEAR:IENG 'NEWARRAHTY ~' 
S E HA AUTO M ' TAL SHOP LTD, E   
Phone 635-6572 Dealer License D8-273 Terrace, B.C. 
AfAZOA____ 
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"Trust us" GoVernment hitting 
the little man 
t:avourable prices by senior 
citizens no longer able to farm 
their land and now deprived of 
their hoped-for retiremenl 
lneome, and many will be 
foreced to live out their days on 
Ihe dole. 
- rental  accommodation 
owners have lost the freedom Io 
recover the cost ef providing 
housing as costs spiral, 
- service slalioli and energy- 
related small businesses have 
lost the freedom from fear of 
government diclatorship and 
lakeover at persona] Or 
business expense. 
- the freedom lo vote at an 
election has been seriously 
eroded now Ihat one cannot be 
registered to vote.at the.poll 
when he has been missed 
inadvertently or "selectively" 
during enumeration. 
- Ihe right of any pen- 
community rusid~nt to run for a, 
public office has robbed us of 
the freedom of knowledgeable 
government, guaranlecd when 
only residents o~[ a given area 
were allowed to stand for office. 
The insidious combination of 
the right of any person to i'un in 
any community, the right of 
non.t~xpayers to vote on money 
by'-laws, the poss b l i l y ,o r  
probability of seleclive voters 
lists, restrielive rental incenses, 
lack of privacy in the hnmeand 
Public f inancing of such 
facilities as the Kalum Ski Hill 
in Terrace,  Kl t imat,  the 
.: Thornhill Community Centre 
.'. and the H'azellon Community 
• : Center that are voted on by all 
' residents of an area regardless 
:, of financial obligation,creates a 
:: tax burden on the property 
- owner that he will soon 'be  
ueable to bear... 
: - Ihe right Io vote on capital 
:: cost, by-laws without financial 
: chligation'and ...
- the fixing of rental income 
:: ir~creases remove Ihe 
• possibility of the land owner 
• recovering the increased Best of 
such facilities. 
We all realize that laxation 
• without representation is a 
wrong concept, so should we 
recognize "represe'ntat ion 
without taxation on such direct 
cost increasing money by-laws. 
if our N.D.P. Governmenl is 
going to give the right to all to 
vote on such referendae then 
Ihey must allow rental fees to 
float with the resultant in- 
creased costs. 
However we can plainly see 
the- design behind such 
legislation when, after not too 
many such referendae the real 
income derived from rental 
unils will erode to Ihe point eta 
net monthly loss or subsidized 
rental units for a]l renler~ 
creating an ideal situation fur 
government akeover, Then 
rental dnit owners will be told to 
grin and'bear it because they 
are private business people and 
not recognized unions, and have 
no rights, as was the ease with 
the insurance people handling 
LC.B.C. 
It is interesting to foreeast 
whal percentage loss private 
iusuranee people will be forced 
to suslain next year when ar- 
bitrary rate increase fnr han- 
dling of I.C.~.C. insurance ~and 
automobile registration comes 
due. Will an merense be of. 
fered, or will all real estate and 
general insurance-offices be 
taken over or phased out? 
Owners of rental  units, can 
expect no beUer Ireatment. 
Our bas ic  fri~edoms are 
quickly eroding under this 
N.D.P. peoples' government. 
Surprisingly, this "trust us" 
government is hitting the little 
man they are commitled to 
help... 
- insurance find real estate 
people have lost their freedom 
to negotiate adequate rates to 
handle governmenl insurance. 
- freedom of cboiee was losl 
by all by compulsory collision 
insurance in lhe inefficient 
government program. 
• - freedom to dispose of land at 
place of business leaves us 
openly exposed to further 
totalitarian exploitation. With 
just such legislation Hitler, 
Mussoliniland Stalin ravaged 
Europe, 
While Mr. O'Donaghy no 
doubt would have done a fine 
job in public office, his present 
unbiused pOsition will work to 
public advantage. Weurge him 
in his professional capacity to 
continue to critically examine 
and report through is press all 
public and'governmenl affairs. 
that his expert ise will 
guarantee the freedom to 
read the news as il is , not 
eoloured er controlled by 
political part ies or con- 
siderations. A free press is 
absolutely essential lo any hope 
of regaining our lost freedoms. 
Free speech without fear of 
retaliation has not yet been lost, 
but following the sequence or 
erosion of other freedoms, can 
we soon expect either 
legislation to curb criticism bf 
our N.D.P. govenrment, or 
active party goon squads who 
will be enforeing the will of 
• state soeiafism upon. all out- 
spoken people? 
Let me urge .., thir/k freedom 
talk' freedom, and work for 
freedom. There is very little 
time left. 
$500 grant for new home buyers 
The Honourable Barney 
DenseR. Minisler of Siata for 
Urban Affairs in addressing 
: Parliamenl indiealed his in- 
lention of fulfilling a .eampaign 
promise ef making available a 
$500 grant to people acquiring a
new home for the first time. 
The following is Ihe delails of 
his message in Ihe House of 
Commons:- 
l.would like to confirm/the 
Govm;nmenl's inlenlion to in- 
Irodnce in the House. very soon, 
legislalion which .would 
authorize, for a one.year period, 
the payment of a $500 granl to 
people buying a new home for 
Ihe firsl time, provided Ihe 
home is moderalely pr iced. .A 
home may he d~fined as a 
principal residence of per- 
manenl lype which conforms to 
local standards or by-laws. 
Ralher Ihan wait unti] 
legislation can pass through the 
House. I wish to make this 
benefit available to families 
immediately and to remove any 
uncertainty on the part of the 
home buyer or the housing 
industry. 
I would like to advise the 
Honor. and the people of 
Canada, that when this 
legislation is presented, to 
ben~rable members for.their 
approval it will stipulate Ihat 
lhe grants will be payable to 
people who fulfill the required 
eondllions and who purchase 
and who occupy, their ne~' '  
homes on or after this day,. 
November 1, 1974. 
In other words, the 
legislation, if approved, would 
be relroael ive and would 
benefit people who bought and 
I would like, Iod~ty, to sketch o61 
our-intention i  general erms. 
The Homeowner Grant would 
be payable to people who are 
buying a new home, for the tarsi 
lime, within price limits which 
vary by market area They will 
be those used by CMHC in 
setting the upper limit of loans 
it will insure under the Nalional 
'Housing Act, In Regina, for 
instance, the granl would be 
payable to someone buying a 
house costing- $31,550. in 
Toronto .  where costs are 
substant ia l ly  higher, the 
maximum price eligible for a 
grant would be $44,915, 
The legislation will provide 
Ihal the housing must be new. 
not previously occupied and 
must be the owner's principal 
residence. At such lime as the 
legislatiofi may be approved, 
process his application aad, if it 
is acceptable,, send him a 
cheque. 
Tbis grant will be a selective 
measure, directed to those who 
need help. As the Prime 
Minister .petaled out m an- 
nouncing • the Gdvernment's 
intention: 
; ' I t  will go directly to the 
home-buyer, lo the consumer. 
II will not be available to 
housing speculators or 'to the 
wealthy purchasing expensive 
homes. II will be available [o 
first-time buyers or moderately 
priced homes." 
l hope, that this legislation 
will f ind  favor among 
honorable members, whenit "is 
presented, as a timely help for a 
very large number of Canadian 
families, It is an important 
initalive in the broad range of 
Tbiswasacominitment made oceupled their new housenow, the owner who has bought and federal housing measures and 
by the Government during the w lhouLwailing.any lo0ger, occupied his new home, may., ,one of a number.of  proposals 
y/- electron campaign, m order too The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  conditions under wh eh apply to the * local .~Central-..,which I sl'iali,[~e.preaenting~ o 
mak'e.,i L ens[e.r for ~m, il!es ~ Ihe granls ma~' .be paid~ will 6e Mortl~'ge. and ".itdus{n~'~C0r - the House duringthis SessiOn of 
purchase mew nrst Rome ' - spelledout in Ihelegislation'bul " pdr~t ion*o f f i cd  Who would Parliament. 
. . . $ 
The auto has taken up too much land 
Text of aa Address Delivered corridors free of the congestion 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1!)74, by of commuter traffic in the  
tbe lion. Graham IL Lca, Fraser Valley, or the planning 
Mialsler of Ilighways, to. a of a new route between the 
cooference of Department of Interior and IheCoast. 
Ilighways Foremen at the Villa By far, the greatest source nf 
Motor IIotel, Burnahy. increased Iraflic is the pri~,ate 
It seems these days there is automobile, While there has 
no area of public life which is been an increase in truck traffic 
not' wracked by controversy, and public transit, this increase 
Mueh of  the controversy over has" been small compared In the 
our business - the business of increase in pr ivate 
building and maintaining the automobiles. Thus, our efforts, 
road system of this Province - whe her we like it or nol, have 
coneertm the effeel of our work been largely to accommodate 
on the physical and social on- this increased number of 
vironment, Even if we were so privale putomobiles and to 
". timid, there is.no way we can encourage it. We have played 
avoid this controversy. Even if an important part in .the grand 
we were so irresponsible, there design of Detroit. In so doing to 
isnoway.weceuldnotsharelhe a large exlent we may have 
public's concern, jeopardized the grand design of 
In Ihis circumstance. ~t is British Columbia. 
? important that we establish . Now, i am not saying thai 
clearly our philosophy and the there have not.been benefils to 
' priorities ,,vhi~h deri,~e Irom Ibe increased mobility of the 
Ihal philosophy., it is nn longer privale citizen as a result of his 
i passible to operate on habils or access to a driver's iicence and 
the 0eeessary credil to get 
• traditions t~ safe praeliees of behind a steering wheel. But .l 
the past. 
Thisis angst evidenlwi~en we do think .that those benefits 
are faced with tbe questions musl be weighed against eer- 
that arise when we are about to lain costs - Ihe loss of valley 
"develop ecw right-of-way. We land, pollution, the waste of 
must justify the cost. .We must fessel fuels. 
jusiify the intrusion op the I amafraid that if we were to 
laedscape. We . musl be ' weighl the benefits of Ihe rapid 
prepared to find 'alternative increase in the use of the 
routes. But eveIval'ler tltese private aulomobi le againsl  
considerations are made, there Ihesc other costs, th'e.private 
are still profound questions automobile would look like a 
ummswered, very luxurious item indeed. 
A gentleman by the name of Of eaurse, this does not fi~cazl 
Frank Hlggies, who is Chair- Ihat we eaR abandon our 
man of the Transportatim~ camplicity in Ihis affair. We 
Committee of Ilie City o[ Not- will continue to improve our 
lingham in England, recently highway system and there will 
at lemptedlograpplewllhlhese b  eases where il will be 
profound questions, oceessary tp develop eew roules 
lie observed: "l l is Blear that which of course will facllilnle 
new 'roads are Ihemselves a Iravel by private car, 
major generator of traffic and If we are to exercise 
that building more ia order Io responsibility.and to beod the 
cope wilh increasing truffle, new volces.whieh are being 
loads is a policy doomed to heard in odr communities, we 
defeal. We have to accept hat must begin to develop a new 
there is u, severe limit to the altitude towards the btgh~'ays 
resources toe eomm'unily ear  we build and malnisln. We 
afford in order Io solve its must see them as part of a 
transport problems. The conllnulty In which tran- 
priorities we decide.are ruclal sporlalion" is integrated with 
toourfutureaedthc~houldnnt land use. We must seek a 
be decided by ~vho Ires the grealer return from our in. 
loudest voioc or mounts the vestment ~nd planning by 
slickcst public: r; relations encouraging public transit and 
campaign." trneklng, When we are asked to 
Mr, H lggln 's . .ceneerp is' 
transportation in a densely WE TAKE 
industrial part of England. But BE  E R IBOTTLES 
1 cannot help but feel his ob- 
servaflons are very appllcable ~ P O P  SHOP 
to some of Ihe problems we lOa ,m, -6p .m.  F r i . t i l l 9  
bane in B,C., such as the effort 
Io provide Shier.regional STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
raise Ihe capacity of anexisting "the reply: Yes, we wiii widen 
route, our first consideration 
must be, how can this capacity 
be increased to move more 
people and more goods without 
signif icantly increasing the 
numbersof vehicles. In such a 
f ramework,  the eonsislent 
demand to widen and improve 
highways will be answered with 
and improve, but for rapid 
transit or for trucking, and only 
for the privale automobile. 
when all other alternate public 
Iransil methods have beeu 
explored The privale 
automobile has already taken 
too large a share of the land and 
resources of our.people, 
In an effort to raise funds for the Terrace 
Association for the Mentally Retarded apd, at the 
same time, give Terrace i'esidents a chance to get all 
their Christmas greeting done at once, the 
Association has installed giant Christmas cards.in 
two Terrace locations. 
Terrace residents sign the cards, each measuring 
36"x36", and then donate what they Would haw spent 
on cards to the Association. 
The cards are at the Royal Bank and the Terrace 
Co-op. The managers of the two establishments are 
seen above, both starting off what are hoped to be 
long lists of Terrrace residents. 
• On the left is Peter Konkin of the Royal Bank. On 
the right is Jack Adkins of the Co-op and, in the 
background, Mrs. Joyce DiGiovanni, chairman of the 
Christmas Car project for the TAMR. 
LOggers adopt wait and see attitude 
" " in regard to B!II 171 ' s 
Colin F raser  Executive strain ,.. we must rely on th province's t imber resource 
Representative for the British parfies whie~ have traditionally which will benefit all wbo are 
Columbia independent.Logging determiend our course. Our assoeialed wi(h lhe industry, 
Association hasannounced that trust is in our own capabililies and which will benefil the 
the independent logging con- of efficiency and .innoyation." people df British Columbia." 
tractors and log haulers of the "The B.C.I.L.A. and its Otller measures requested in 
province have adopted a "wait members , " ,  continued Mr. the lelter'tb Mr. Williams in- 
Fraser, "have never been in the eluded a reduct'[on of stumpage 
position to detet'mine our charges during this period of 
course. Ourtrust is in our own tow lumber markets,  a 
capabilities of efficiency and suspension of. logging in Special 
"The B,C.I,L.A. and its Sale Areas, and immediate 
members , "  continued Mr. consideration of the con- 
Eraser, "have never been in the slruetion of forest access roads 
position to determine policy in and other projects which may 
B.C,'s'woods, and have vir- be contemplated so that heavy 
" tually no control ovei, policy eqmpmenl will not sit idle. The 
implementation. Theonlything B.C.I .L.A placed special 
we can do is rely on'the good emphasi.s on immedate action 
graces of government and by bothgovcrnnientandprivate 
private corporations. 'rill now forest companies so that a near 
neither .has indicated, in a eempiete shut.down for the 
and see" posture with regard to 
the government's Bill 171: 
"There are certain aspects of" 
the Timber Products 
Stabilization Act which give us 
cause for concern," said Mr. 
Fraser, "but we are forced to 
agroclwith parts of Section 2 of 
the Acl ~,hich provides measure 
for raising the priee of wood 
chips..in the Interior especially. 
However. we don't like carte 
blanche legislation 'any 'more 
Ihan anyone else, At not ime 
have we ever asked for 
' ~ ' - ~  = 
AT THE LOCAL 
CHURCHES 
--_ = 
SALVATION ARMY 
44Sl Greig 
Captain: Bin Younp 
9:4S Sunday Scflool 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Thursday Night 
"Bible StUdy & 
Prayer Meeting 
For Into on other activities phorm 
governmental controls on the 
pricing of "forest products" as 
defined by Bill t71 'we asked 
only for short term measures." 
In a recent letter ':,to the 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 
Water Resources, the 
H0nourable R.A, Willialns. the 
B.C.LL.A. made represen- 
tation to the government o. 
intervene in the wood 'chip 
market and bring the price up to 
a level where sawmilloperators 
could cont inue or resume 
lumber producl ion, thus 
maintaining logging operations. 
'.'The independenl ogging 
contractor," state Mr. William 
i~overnment of the day is sin- 
cere'in ils proposals contained " 
in Bill 171 and that this 
legislation will usher in a new 
era of cooperation and far 
sighted planning between the 
government and the private 
companies. The B.C.I,L.A. 
would like to see this new Act 
create ..a spirit of responsible 
co-management of Ihe 
Dent announces Kit 
tangible from, any willingness independent logging contractor Captain or Mre, Bill Young. 
to bring the chip price to a level and hauler could be averted in ! I 
that wodld keep the independent the current logging season. " ,  ST, MATTHEW'S  i 
logging contractor operating in , : l CHURCH • l 
d'time when pulp prodpets have 472,* Lasene Avenue, Terrace 
We can ' only hope that the sunday Services: ' ' 
9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
and Sunday School 10 a.m, 
Rev. Lance Slephens 635-5655 
Rev.: Martin Dohm.Smldt. 635-3170 
Church: 635-9019 , . ' I I "~ ~~--=~l  1 CHURCH I 
.Some people beliuve that if Lokelse Avenue one wishes to bargain with 
the Devil. he must play the 
~uilar at midnight. 
SUNDAY MASSES 
e:s0 a .m.  10:00 a.m. 
ll:lSa.m. 7:2G p,m. 
i I ' FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave, and Sparks St, 
9:4S Sunday School 
t 1:00Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Rev. W, H, Ta lus  
3302 Sparks Street 
Terrace, e.c. 
635-$11S 
I i LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & Pork Ave. 
pastor D. Kaiser 
• Phone 635-SM3 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m, 
Su nday School a t 9:45 e.m. 
" y o u r  Friehdly Family Church" 
reached betweed the Province 
of British Columbia and the 
District of Kitimat on 
arrangements for revision to, 
and expansion of, the Kitimal 
Transit System. 
Earlier in the, year, local 
electors in Ihe Municipaiit~ 
" approved an enabling by-law 
for the District of Kilimat to 
participate, in a new program 
foi' local bus service, Following 
provincial assent o the by-law 
by tile Lieutenant Governor in 
Council. the Ministei" of 
Mu, ic ipa l  Affairs. acting 
through the Provincial Bureau 
of Transit Services, has been in 
negolial ions with Kitimal 
Municipal Officials o ,  the 
particulars of an arra.ngcment 
[or a private: contractor to 
operate the Bus Service. 
'Discussions ore continuing at 
Ihis time.with Coastal Bus Lines 
Ltd. on the terms of aa ap- 
propriate contract. 
Current plans,call ro ra  new 
bus roule from Kitimlat City 
Centre to lhe Service attd In- 
dt~strial a reas . ,  of the 
Munieipallly, Time tables for 
each bus run are now" being 
finalized to coincide with 
changes of shift times at Ihe 
Eurocan and AltaR Industrial 
Plants, 
transit svstem expa ! - I 
Mr. ttartiby DenI,.M.L.A. for . said that the UNITED CHURCH 
Skeena, announced today thai Minister of Municipal Mfairs 
substantial greement hasbeen has approved the start of the 4907 Lasono Ave. 
new Industr ial  Route on sunday School 
Senior 12 & UP lO:bO i .m.  
Under 12 11100 a.m. 
GRADS 
BEGiNHERS, 
CLERK-TYP ISTS  
'AND 
STENOG R.APH E RS 
Like' Variety? Receptldnlst 
duties like greeting customdrs 
are combined with interesting 
general office work. L!ght 
dictation for stenographers, 
Work among congenial career 
men and women In modern 
neighborhood offices. Good 
starting "salary, many 
benefits, paid vacations. 
HOUSEHOLD , 
F INANCE CORP.  ~ 
4608 LAKELSE 
December 2nd, 1974 for an 
initial two week period to give 
the Operator and the Bureau of 
Trausil Officials an opportunity 
to work out ,any remaining 
problems in the sere;co design, 
Mr. Dent outlined the interest 
of both Ihe Provincial Govern- 
meal and the Kitimat Municipal 
Council in seeing an  overall 
revised hus service plan in- 
slituted on December 16th, ~.1 
that lime, he said, all present 
local routes would receive new 
time tables to make possible 
direcl connections witb buses on 
the new Industrial Route. lie 
said plans provide for new time 
tables to be printed Bad 
available' in advance of 
December 1fib, 19741 
"Mr, Dent outlined the role of 
the Province of Brilish 
Columbia in underwriting one 
half of the annual operating 
deficit of the local bus service. 
He said Ihat approval of toe 
Mlnistel: of. Municipal Mfairs 
must be secured for new bus 
services, and that the Minister 
has nst'ablished a uew program 
to provide transit planning 
ass istance for local bus 
systems, 
I T 'S -  COMING'  - 
. . ,  , . . . .  , 
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the flnosL ki ln-dried mater ia ls 'and ihu latest 
lechnologylobulldqualltyhomesularepsonabln(:nsI. , thip 
Whars  more we can help you all the wsy- f ront  7, ts p.m, - Evenln9 Service 
Wed. 7iS0 p,m. • mlblo Study and Initial design to f inished product .  WE c ,n  dveti .Prayer 
help you ar range f inancing,  , Pastor.~k, nro : " 
SOlO Agsr,Ave. 
if t toro's a.nnw home in your future, talk to your Res. 63s.o47a 
Wnstwond dottier. , Jut eodete. / :ao Wed. 
And find out why Davi(l'Posklll says, '"WoNiwood is Whlrly Birds . 
simply one stop uhead of any  o!her s~stBm." PENTECOSTAL  I 
 UlESTiliogg t,l,il i 4647 Lazelle Ave. ' ~ 
~' 0 0 i ~ ; ; : t T ; ;  tT[ ~ service Schsdul0 . Sunday School tO:00 e m 
' Morning Wershlp ll:gO a.m 
Sunday Evening 7:1S pm. 
D ,  & '  I I  Bible Study ' 
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Box 219, No, 14 Terrace Hotel Phones:  
Off ice 435-3434 pastor :  
- Ter race ,  B .  C,  Nome 635-5334 M, Kennedy 
635-5051-Bus.  635:6180 or  S746-Of f lce  The und of yOUr search for  u f r iendly  
church 1 
Phone 63S.2621 -" 
ay School -Terrece 10~.m 
dey Schoo Rome • g:So p.m, i! 
:00 a.m, WerehIp Service 
dO p.m. Worship Service 
I ! . .- ALL IANCE GOSPEL  CHAPEL  
10:00 a,rn. .  Bible !ichool 
Sunduy lad0 o .m. .  Morning wor. 
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, /  
A.. says IWA ,,split 
'A split has developed within 
the ranks of the I.W.A,.(i~oeal l- t, 
~" 71) Over union seniorily ~right-to- 
r'j . work. The dispute has ~esulted 
~7 in strike actionclosing down the 
operations of the government 
controlled Can-eel at Prince 
Rupert, Terrrace and Hazelton. 
The  British •Columbia In- 
dependent Logging Association 
has announced that it deplores 
the action of the union at a time 
when internal squabbles should 
take a back seat tO the interests 
of the communities, and the 
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• ~" Santas for Granpas 
B.C.I,L,A. "Our members are, ' -  -For  the third consecutive year youthful Evelyn Porter and industry, affected by already, depressed lumber markets, 
- "Our '  people, the independent 
Ioggir/g contractors and log 
haulers are ostensibly caught 
in the mtddie of this action," 
said Colin Fraser, Executive 
Representative." of the 
ih fact, the object of what we  
regard as an. illegal action on 
the part of the union. The B.C. 
Labour Act is not being adhered 
to in a number of its sections, 
and as far as  we're concerned 
: . the seniority issue is a. 
. smokescreen, designed to hide 
I.W.A. In a 
bid to organize the ihdependent Hospital and Regional the real inlent of the 
• contractor and effectively rd tO whofly control the woods in- 
District Boa s meet During a meeting in Terrace 
• on Tuesday, at which more than 
Vancouver many of the facts--1.50, interested persons were in 
were made available to hlni. attenuance, maepennent  
contractors, the presldent-elect 
• of the Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce,  Can-col officials 
the fall of 1972. 
It is also a million dollars 
higher than the. figure quoted 
earl ier this year of ap- 
proximately $6,500,000. 
However, the members of the 
Hospital Board are of the 
feeling that the actual cost is 
secondary to the.fact that the 
expansion-renovaliea program 
is essenlial to the citizens of 
Terrace and the regional func- 
tion of Terrace. They feel that 
,this is the decision that must be 
made. 
Mr, Jolliffe, in reporting on 
.the difference in the cost of the 
conslruetion program, said that 
on a recent visit to Victoria and 
Factors are that the $6,500,000 
price was based on fix-price 
tenders, which did not take into 
consideration such things as  
coat bf living escalator clauses, 
high subsistance allowances 
paid to workers from the south, 
low productivity, deficiencies in
equipment and what is labeled 
the "Terrace Factor" .which is 
estimated to add $694,700 to the 
estimated price arrived at by 
the quantity surveyors. It has 
been suggested in Victoria that 
production be undertaken under 
a management form of contract 
which wduld allow for. more. 
Terrace participation and at the 
same time cut the "Terrace 
Factor" down to minumum. 
The cost estimated per square 
,fool is S84.29. This includes the 
Terrace Factor  'which is 
estimaled at $7.22 per square 
foot and the inflation factor to 
1977 equivalent o $10.70 per' 
square foot; 
, Chairman Jolliffe said that it 
m now up to the Regional 
District to look ~ at the figures 
they have insisted on seeing 
before authorizing or rejecting 
the addit ional cost of the 
project, Mr. Jolliffe said there 
is one element of good news 
facing the prospect of the 
Regional 'District examination 
and decision and that is the fact 
that George Them, defeated 
KitlmalMayor. will not be on the 
Board next year and this will 
e l iminate his obstinate 
resistance to the Terrace 
Hospital expansion program. 
Chairman Jolliffe, with the 
[ufl support of his Board, in- 
sisted that the decision-making 
Mills Memorial "Hospital 
Board Construction Committee 
Chairman, Sic JoUiffe, appears 
to have brought he decision as 
to whether our hospital will be 
expanded own to a matter of 
yes or no by the Directors of the 
K i t imat -St ik ine  Reg iona l  
Roapital Board, This decision 
must ,be forthcoming at a joint 
meeting of both boards ~hich 
will be scheduled for the near 
future. 
The cost of the construction- 
renovation program has b~on 
set.at $7,500,000. by the Quantity 
Surveyor. This is a far Cry from 
the original referendum amount 
of $2,100,000 approved back ifi 
Mate.rial prices 
i;,:! level ng off 
Construction material prices removed some of the price 
in British Columbia showed pressure from the market, As a 
definite signs of levelling off in group the most noticeable 
the third quarter, according to exception, to this levelling are 
figures released in Vancouver the petrochemical based 
by Frank Reder, President of products uch as vinyl tile and 
the Construction paint which continue to show ~i~ B.C. ' 
,., Association. substantial increases.'" 
!i The BCCA Construction cost The supply situation for 
index is a composite of the building mater ia l s  has ha-" 
prices paid by coAIractors for proved substantially. Rein- 
sixty materials and products forcing steel supplies appear to 
moat commonly used in con- be adequate in the local market 
struction. ._ although we are still relying on 
"It is interesting to note~" imports to some extent o pick 
said Reder "that in the second op the shorlfal] in domestic 
:~;: quarter, from April ta July, production. 
forty-one of the mater ia ls  The decreased emand for 
surveyed showed price in- lumber products in the United 
creases, sixteen were un- States is beginning to be 
reflected in the local market changed and three decreased. . . 
The third quarter showed a with declines in'plywood and meeting with the Regional 
noticeable slowdown, with only green firi. but .as yet It.ills Dii~ri~t e ;rees:pr°sPffent. ~eestiu~g 
cHange In llnlsneu llr ana ceear fifteen materials registering Man local ards a re  stili thal be did nol want to risk 
increases thirt -0neunchan ed" " Y'. Y '- " " : "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' " on  , Y g . • • , . . . .  .~ another• behind .eloeed d r 
and ~six actuall3, declining in"~h ,ea~i,lY:~-stocked'~.:wl.th. • !urn.her. ": m~ti~g ~,"~With- the'". Regional 
p~i'ce,' . . . .  This informatinn is " prouue[s n.ougm .at !ne,!dgner District b~usethat  body'had 
collected, by the Br i t i sh  p, r le~ so Rm!gqt  take some welsh~l o~ingreeh~entreached 
Cd iumbia  const ruct ion  'ume mr me ~ml eneet tomane 
Association from sources in the its way. lhroogh lo •the retail, at s previous meeting When "it 
level, returned to open meeting. :He. 
Margaret Stokes have launched s program to assure gifts for 
"Granpas" in the Terrace area. 
Last year the program was a Success and the youngsters, who 
det'ised the plan, organized and carried it eat three years ago. are 
again soliciting the gener,us assistance of citlzees.. Following in 
their letter to "Friends of Terrace". 
small flashlights, portable radios, clgaretle lighters, gloves, crlb 
boards, scarfs, socks, and other similar articles .would be most 
welcome. 
Yoa can leave the presents in the lobby of St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church (4726 Lseelle), Rodin Station CFTK+'rv (4625 L'azelle) and 
Skeenavlew Lodge Office (40It Sparks). 
Yoa don't want to leave Granpa out, do you? 
and I.W.A. members called for 
a return to work pending the  
outcome of a hearing by the 
Labour Relations Board. All 
were inagreement  except a 
small segment of mi l i tant 
I.W.A. members and 
repreaentalives that a return to 
workwas the beat solution io 
wew o f  the current economic 
problems being suffered by the 
industry  general ly.  The 
Chairman of the Board of 
Direclorsof the B.C.I.L.A., Bill 
Schneider, made the proposal 
directly to the meeting and it 
was flatly rejected by a union 
representalive. 
"We have had several  
assurances from the Minister of 
Labour, Mr. King, that Bill 11, 
the new B.C. Labour Cede Act, 
contained no compulsion," said 
Mr. Schneider, "and we feel 
that the actions of the I.W.A. in 
this ares at this lime are a 
contradiction of Mr, King's 
ussuranees. A strike in an 
attempt to try to control in- 
dependent contractors is 
definitely compulsion. Even if 
the union's prime concern is one 
of seniority, the way in which 
they wish to implement i  Would 
keep the indepeadent, con- 
tractor's employees as per- 
manent second-class citizens 
within the I.W.A. seniority 
clsssifieations. They are trying 
to impose a double standard - 
one rule of seniorily for parent- 
company employees and 
another, totally separate rule 
for the independent contractor's 
employees." 
"Mr. Sehneider's comments 
appear to be confirmed by 
statements made by a union 
representatiye at Tuesday's 
meeting," said Mr. Fraser. 
"They indicate that the con- 
tractor's employees hould be 
bumped by parent-company 
employees,' or the contractor's 
logging show be dosed down, if 
Dear Friends: With love from 
Santa needs help~ tie needs enough preseuts for all the men at Evelyn Porter 
Skeenavlew Lodge. Will you please heJp? Buy some presents for 4828 Loon 
Ssnta to give to the men at Skeenavlew so that they will have a and 
happier Christmas. Margaret Stokes 
What kind of gifts are suitable? . slippers, cards, pocket knives, 4812 SfBtt 
Sen ior  C i t izens rece iv ing  the i r  Chr i s tmas  Gi f ts  las t  
year  f rom he lpers  of the  '~Santas for Granpas '  
p rogram founded by Eve lyn  Por ter  and  Margaret  
Stokes.  (Photos  John  Stokes)  
erraee Totem 
Ford Sales 
4984 4631 Keit5 
industry who are dealing with 
i the' materials on a daily basis. 
As 'there is no way of calculaling" 
the volumes of material going 
into typical buildings the. 
figures have not been 
averaged to produce a com- 
I 
.. posits index. 
Materials used in  •flnishihg 
show moderate price increases 
as many of them are chemical 
ba-~ed, , bul supplies are 
generally good. Mechanical 
suppl ies have demonslrated 
[airly stable prices following 
• earlier rapid increases. Copper~ 
"On the basis of a change pipe aclual ly decreased is 
from one quarter In another, I below the price in October 1973. 
would be reluctant to predict a Problems are being ex- 
trend," commented Radar "but perienced with delivery of some 
it leaks as though the slowing types of insulation although the 
activity in the Untied States has prices are holding steady. 
DRIVE 
Two major points mentioned 
in connection with fuel crunch 
can a l s~ be factors in safe 
winter motoring, says the B.C. 
i!! Automobile Association. 
The.BCAA notes, first, that 
~: d~iVlng more slowly to conserve 
~ gas also is v wise precaution 
when travelling on icy roads'or 
• durin~ snowfalls. 
The auto club also points out 
that keeping as tanks as full as 
possihle during the winter 
months will not only insure 
~ against the threat of running 
low. on fuel, but ',viii help 
prevent moisture, which wquld 
.~f~" evdhtually form ice, from 
SAVE FUEL AND 
SAFE 
condensing in the gas'line. 
Other safe winter driving tips 
offered by the BCAA are: 
-Do not lower the pressure in 
snow tires. This reduces control 
and does not increase traction. 
.-- To get out of deep snow, 
start with an easy foot on the 
• accelerator and slip the clutch 
into second gear, For 
automatic transmissions, use 
thenormai drive range. Do not 
spin the wheels: Traction is 
greatest just before the wh~Is 
spin.  If they should spih try 
rocking the' ear forward and' 
backward. Use sand or traction 
• mats if you dig wheels into a 
pocket. Keep front wheels 
pointed straight ahead.  
whenever possible. 
- Once under way, keep the 
ear moving. When approaching 
a hill stay far enough behind 
the vehicle ahead so you won't 
Call a muscular dystrophy or have to slow down or stop. On 
multiple sclerosis society' aRd upgrades, use 'a  little extra• 
offer to help children do their speed at the bottom of the h II 
therapeutic exercise, for extra momentum. If the *****  
Don't take up tWB parking wheels pin, release accelerator 
slowly. When at the,crest of a 
spaces, hill. redueespead to a minimum 
* * * * * before starting down. 
Friendless persons who have .- Slow down on icy surfaces 
no relatives are' sometimes before reaching curves to 
patients in hospitals. Why not assure safe steering. When 
call your local church or Salvo. entering a curve, turn the 
t ie r  Army, find out their steeringwheel gradually and no 
names, and send them flowers? further than necessary. . 
Flowers express .love. Ask the -- Be especially alert when the 
florist,to "please FTD it," and temperature rises to 32 degrees. 
you'll bt~ getting the services of A treacherous, invisible slick 
the top-quality Floi'ista Trans- sheet of ice may form, and the 
world Delivery •Association stopping distance on ice at this 
netw&k. , ,  ~.. ,  temperature is twice as great as 
al zero. Also, don't ignore the To help a di~serving young 
manor woman attend college, danger of ice if streets are 
• support he UnRed\Negre,Col - clear, Look ahead for icy 
°legs Fund, 22 East 64th Stre,t, patches in shaded areas suchas 
'New York, N.Y.';10022, which beneath overpasdes oron  
contributes to 30 black colleges bridges, . 
throughout the coontry, They" In-shorl ,  "winterize" you 
, administer financial aid to • driving aa well as your car, the 
40,000 students annually. BCAA says. 
said that his construction 
committee had done a lot of 
work to get this project out of 
the coldrums and he does not 
want to jeopardize it without he 
blame being laid at the proper 
doors. He went so far as to say 
that unless the press is present 
he would prefer not to attend the 
meeting himself, 
there is a slowdown in the in- 
dustry for whatever eason. 
This is the line being adopted by, 
the union's representat ive 
regardless of whether  the 
contractor's employees are 
members of I.W.A. or not. This 
seems to me to be grossly unfair 
and undemocratic." 
Pacific Northwest 
music festival. The Success of last year's would be pleased to hear from 
'Music Festival is being you. 
challenged this year, as many You are encouraged to buy 
entries .have already been Western Lottery tickets from 
received for the 1.975 Festival. the members of the Festival 
Copies of the Syllabus,. con-. committee, whose ticket 
lathing entry forms" are still chairman is Marilyn Kerr at 
available from the Secretary at 635-3768. 
"Box450,Terraee. (ClassNo.392 The volunteers who are 
the organizing this year's Festival in .  Syllabus should read 
Volume I, No.it. are optimistic that the Final 
Night Concert will be held in the 
The Feslival Committee is .new-Theatre Auditorium. This 
once again suggesting that would be a great tribute to the 
interested persons in: the time and talent involved in 
community who wish to par- producing the 1975 Festival. 
licipate may do so by becoming The next regular meeting will 
Patrons. This is a much up- be held on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 
proctored gesture /rod Mr. A 1975 at  Skeana Jr. Secondary 
Broclie. 4832 Haugland Ave. School. 
When Service Counts 
Count On Us 
Quality...wo., 
LIFETIME WAR'ANTY ON STAINLESS STEEl, TUBS AND DRUMS 
2.YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS 
m-YEAR WARRANTY ON WASUER TRANSMISSION 
S.YEAR WARRANTY ON PERMACOTE DRUMS i 
4let SPEEDOUEEIIL 
TOTEM TeV. 
CENTRE LTD. 
4554 Lal~else Ave. 635-5810 
1970 ERIN 18it. Travel Trailer 
1973 Datsun vo Standard Stereo 
Low Milage 
1972 INTERNATIONAL1 Ton Cab & 05assis 
• 1973 TORINO PS PB. Good Condition 
1969 JAVELIN 2 Door V8 Auto, 
1972 FORD Pickup FIOO V8 Auto Trans PS PD 
1973 6Mi) 4X4 60yl, Auto Trans 
1973 DATSUN STN. Wagon 4 Speed 
1972 FORD F250 Grew Cab 
1969 MOHTESO Cyclone Good •Clean Condition 
MET" Rgu Wagon Low Milage 1967 V8 Auto WaR PS PB 
1972 FORD Ranch Wagon '/8 P.S. PaB. Radio 
/ 
1.974 PINTO Wagon nl condition 
i 
' 0L6475 
$2895 D° 
$2995 D° 
$2995 oo 
$3295 D° 
$995 °0 
$3295 D° 
$4895 °° 
$2795 °° 
$3695 oo 
$1895 D° 
$895 D° 
$3195 oo 
$sses 
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:.Grocery industry ,facing cost 
The grocery products manufacturing industry Is facing, many 
cast pressures during the next year to eighteen months, due to a 
world supply shortage of basic foods and rapidly eseahiting 
distribution and wage costs which will be reflected in a growing:' 
squeeze on the profitability of this industry. " 
"Certainly, these are not trends that make for a healthy, corn- ~, 
petitive industry with the capability o,f meeting future growth in ' 
world-wide :food demand," G.G.E. Steele, PresidenK Grocery \ 
Products Manufacturers of Canada, says in a brief prepared for the 
National Economic Outlook Conference meeting in Montreal, 
December 2rid. ~" 
The 3.42 percent average profit margin attained by the industry 
in 1973 is expected to be reduced to 2,90 percent in 1975 and 2,96 
percent in 1976 as a result of this cost squeeze. 
Output, as determined by a Statistics Canada indexing system 
(which relates changes in net value added to 1901 constant dollars,) : 
is forecast o achieve only a 1.9 percent growth rate in 1974. ecru- 
pared to the 4,8 percent rise in 1973. Mr. Steele termed this per- 
formance "'less than satisfactory" and related it to several facto?s: 
scarcity of raw materials in some segments of the industry; labour 
disputes disrupting production; and consumer resistance to 
sharply rising prices, resulting in product substitution. • . 
Output is forecast o expand by 3.5 percent in bolh 1975'and 1976 -
better than, the current year's performance but still below the long- 
term average growth rate'in theindustry. 
Pt~oductivity,' In term.,i of output per person employed, is ex- 
pected to decline by 0.6 percent in 1974. When combined with a 
rapid inerehse in wages and salaries, this decline in productivity 
will result in above-average increases in ~nit labour costs of 9.3 
percent in 1974. I0 percent in 1975 and 7.1 perceal in 1976. The 
historical average increase has been 2.6 percent, 
While unit labour cost increases are significant, hey are over- 
shadowed by the continuing upward spiral in .raw agricultural 
malerials prices, one of the principal components of the grocery 
product industry's overall costs, 
Prices received by Canadian farmers in the second quarter of 
1974 were 26.8 percent higher tha. a year before and world food 
eommodlly prices (reflected in Canadian imports of agricultural 
materials and products ) increased 32.4 percent in the sameperied. 
Mr. Steele cited several specific examples of raw materials price 
increases that have affe.eted many sectors of the grbcery products 
industry. - . .  
"Sugar, a large cost fiictor in .the biscuit, bakery, confeetibne['y, 
)reserving and soft drink segments of the. overall industry, is a 
pressu re 
worid commodity," says Steeie. " I ts price bas been severely af- " 
fected by the recent wave of speeulation in eommodtty [utures." 
The report also not~s that world stocks of grath are at 
"dangerously ow levelS" despite a reasonable 1973 crop, As a 
result, grain prices have increased over 160 percent in two years. 
"These a~;e direct costs in Ibe feed, milling, cereal, and beverage 
industries, to say nothing of the livestock industry," says Mr. 
Steele,"In turn, these inflate the materials costs in such industries 
as'meat packing,baking arid biscuit manufacturing, to name only a 
few categories within the broad food and beverage industry," 
' ?Not only have raw materials used by our industry sky-rocketed 
in price but energy costs, as all industries are aware, are moving 
up Steeply," says Steele, 
"Unfortunately, the industry can foresee little prospect of the 
situati0n improving significantly over the very short term covered 
by the forecast " period," says " Mr. 
Steele. "Demand from all parts of. the world continues to be very 
strong, not only from population growth, but also from legitimate 
expectations among the third world populations." 
... The re.l)ort indicates that the grocery products industry expects 
demand for food products to remain strong and has responded by 
increasing its capital expenditures .by 35:4 percent in 1974 over the 
previous year. Total capital expenditures are expected to exceed 
$485 million. " 
"While improved efficiency should help [o keep direct production 
costs under control, these capital outlays must be financed," says 
Steelei~ "Given curren[ high prices for construction and machinery 
as well as fnr money,.they add considerably to the industry's fixed 
cost structure." 
• " I f  we are indeed facing a period of world-wide food searcityand 
i'apidly~rising prices for.raw foodstuffs," consiudes Steele, "it is 
obvious that increasing the efficiency and competitive ahility of the 
Canadian 'food and beverage industry is" vital to its long-term 
health. Investment,'however, requires a profitahie industry. While ~, 
inflation may be an added incentive to•investment i  the short-' 
term/in the longer term the high cost of money goes hand-in-hand. 
withi6ontinued inflation and Serves ;~s a deterrent [o investment." 
Among the rec0mmenda[ians the Grocery Products Manufae-' - 
turesrs of Canada make is that a review of the future's markets 
should be undertaken• While flueluations are typfcai of the 
mark etl~tace, there is need to examine their effect and find ways of 
damperdng excessive fluctuation and of discouraging short-term 
speculation. 
J 
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; ;*ii;)! ;: .......... Old house in Terrace.  
little ,~efu,e"ma. O[ ["e~p'.~]U~JC" my letter to you several weeks way 10, you will really have a Frank Road and lowering Ihe and replaciogit witba saucer. 
A . • ' . . . and  ba(jlly ' researched in- ago. '= [have meant to and will man sized ditch. 
. dietments found in the two now give some of the reasons Howe Creek has always 
_. . books of B.C, economic history 
~lr:. I l / recently:written by Pri)fessor 
g i r.[.~,~..-~.~l e; rT  e r ~ Martin Robins: of Simon Fraser. 
.... '.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~,~',~,~:/-r,~.~:~. !:;/"~1 ~' "~" ~:, Si~oil*~ " 'a'rul ':Pillars,~ of Profit%. 
1"0~;(i ~,~O(~ '" Prbf, Robin's View is that 
greedy capitalists have stripped 
Dear God: our. province'bure,. " 
Why.does mommy cry when 
she look al me? I went,to my 
room for my doll and mommy 
cried. She picked me up and 
held me close Io her, l like my 
mommy to hold me in her lap. 
Mommy smelts'prelly, I wish 
my puppy, Maggie smelled like 
mommy. Then Maggie could 
sleep in my bed and keep me 
warm al nighl, God why 
doesn't Roy come . home 
anymore? I Heard mommy an d 
daddy teIFhim to gel oul, Why 
did they Say that Io my brother 
Gud? Is it because he couldn't 
walk straight all the time? 
Mommy said he had stars in his 
eyes. Is Ihere something wrong 
with my brother God? Daddy 
says 1 ean'l talk Io Roy 
anymore, but he used to .come 
and seeme and.Maggie, play 
ball in the park and sometimes 
he'd make us sil too. He said 
wben I gel bigger I can blow 
grass and punch needles in my 
arms. Whal does thai mean 
Gtxl? [ l ike [o ~'atch the grass 
wave when the wind blows and l 
like lu pick a blade and hi6w it 
Ihrough my fingers, hul I won't 
Call, however, - in hi~" book Eby the approximately two 
says tiler "'The poli(~y for- .miles tn the river Io divert the. 
mula[ed in 1905 sad 1907 has~ water of Howe Creek down this 
been ins).rumental in retaining roule ralber than its natural 
for B,C, an equity in forests course, To me this seems a 
• which has becjlme the envy of costly undertaking, and the [aci 
other counlrids. That acreage, ihat  you are starting from low 
of permanently alienated forest . ground and must get the large 
land is such a small fraction of piped down low enough'at'lbe 
the Iotui forest land is largely a .  slarting point to be .certaiqtn 
resull  of the pr inciple of drain all the swampy area ehst 
boner cal  use applied to the. 5f Ehy means thai by the lime 
forests,as itwas to agriculture, 'you have ~eached the higher 
and mineral ands, and as will ground around Davis Io High- 
be sho~vn, to (rater rights." ' 
A copy of the reviev,' has been 
sent to Premier Barretl v,,ith a 
lelter, reminding him that his 
legislation isbased upon what is 
now considered preju'dlced and 
badly researched material, " ~. , 
NOTHERN "B,C. CHAMBER 
OF MINES 
R.H. (Die~t Bales 
Presidenl . . . . "~ 
Thank 
why I think what I proposed handled all the surface water 
• may I~ke care of the surface from Ihe area east of Eby,and 
water I~roblem over most of ].he north to abeut Sc0tt, In facti on 
btiili ~'p,'hr~iiof'1;~i~'a'~:~a~t'~f Kalum Street he Water south to 
Kend:;' ~ti-~d,T. * '~"  .~.:,,~. ""'r Davis flOWS into Howe Creek. 
From"*'the .reports "in Ihe' " In the past, and possibly '~lill, 
papers I tmderstand thai your the pattern was for the flood 
presenl plan is'lo lay a six fool waters Io spill over. Kalum 
culvert down either Sparks or Slreeljusl NorthofDavis, filter 
?.A reoently~[~ebmpleted s tuy  
on northwest ~ilevelopmenl has 
amassed the4oll0wlng findings: 
u there is.a!idefinite lack of 
information available to the 
public b) there:is a relationship 
betweea knowledge and con- 
cern which Ires ~,iewed an over- 
all lack of concern Iowards 
into it marshy area behind 
1~,lcKays Funeral home. and 
follow a shallow swale north- 
west, crussing.Eby at Scott, I 
think Mrs. Caus is built right in 
the way of this watercourse, 
and cntei's Howe Creek abeul 
where Northern Seouiitins now 
have their development. This 
shows there is a slight bul 
steady slope to the west, .The 
level of Howe Creek would have 
to be lowered Iwo or three feet 
at Eby. This means tarting al 
Communications 
Dear Sir: ! involved in communicating the' 
following • issues: a~ 
specifically, the areas where 
development shall occur:, the 
type of development and .its 
implications b) the en- 
vironmental, and sociological 
effects of such schemes e) the 
need for more participation and 
a well formulated sense o f  
community identity towards 
developmenl d) the. need to- 
racy Fights culvert there three feet. The YoU can't possibly ~avoid a Democ • Creek just west of Frank Road spi]lover. And to make up for 
drops quickly so do not think, ' lhe loss in area my pro~sal 
there v,,ould be any trouble' was to get the same results in ~ . ; j,. 
lowering it. three feet at Frank, 'absorbing these  f loods/by The Editor: " by almost all Canadians. The , 
.~'SkeenaForestProduetshave gettlngdepthtoreplaee.thelost :~,.~,~,~.,~.~,~; .,::~: .:,%.h,: :.., :. '.'.Sandman"= personnel worked' 
covered theLcreek for about a area,': ":": -r~.-, ::-~. '~.:~ :~ "' The position taken by'"right . on both Labour ,Day. and 
' quarter mile and it would, I , Jus t  a few thoughts on how to work-free" enterprise ra- Remembrance Day - for the 
believe, be necessary to skirt you might solve the surface ployers is that they are not same starvation wages, 
around the mill, between mill • drainage' problem over the against Unions hut want their You may ask why people 
and highway, and lay six fool worstareaatareasanableeost," `'vorkers to enjoy the freedom of work under such  adverse 
culverts there, The calvert al deciding for themselves. This condilions. This is why. When 
Kalum Lake Drive would have Sincerely kind of statement reads pretty hired, they are told they will 
Io be lowered, and also al F. Frank good when uttered by such receive behveen $4 - $6 
Lanfesr Drive, otherwise the outstanding Free Enterprisers depending on v,,illing~iess'and 
creek could be left open as it is P.S, " as former Seeial Credit Cabinet skill. When payday comes ilhey 
now, and if anyone whose Regarding -Ihe problem of Ministers makelnglikethey are inevitiably turnout to be in the 
property it crosses wants il sew(~rs becoming too small to the last defenders of $4,00 category and  generally 
closed in they would have to do handle the wastee'aow coloring democracy, quits, leaving room for.some 
"it at their expense under them. If these are in areas that ' Ohe such "Demo(~raqy other $4 . $6 candidate who 
municipal superwsion. The are now pretty well built up the Fighter" is.Mr, C,Shelford who, takes over the job beeau~;e of
lowering of the creek would nol following may be a solution.. _in this writer's opinion, has Jackof building trade sklll%r is 
be'a major undertaking, much • done little for the people in the despei'ately in need~ of~:em - 
of it is .muck and weald sluice In a large city in the U.S.A. northwest or indeed the people ._ ployment. 
itself out at the first flood waler, the city fathers were faced with that employ him - only running " 
Under the presentsd-up there a water shortage with no easy an election campaign - for This writer ha.~ made many 
has been ao problem for Hov,'e means of fihding a further himself, visits to this site but seldom 
to handle all the floi)d waters al supply and had to ration water finds the same people working 
the western end of its route, at limes. A:young woman One other former Socred more than one pay-period, the 
although I believe the~euiverl Called on  Ihe Council and cabinet minister, Mr. Phil exception being one or two of 
under Frank Road is only four suggested that the city bey Gagliardi, is- 'presently in Mr. GagliardPs right hand- 
feet. thousands of bricks and hire charge of constructio, of the men; .r~tdents of Kamloops, 
A two-foot, or at mosl a three men to lake these bricks and Sandman Inn in Terrace,, The who are paid a somewhat more 
foot drain running `'vest dmvn. place two in each ~vater lank of workers on this projeet 'enjoy realistic wage. 
• Tuck or a nearby streel until it .all toilets in the cil~,.' The the following eonditions,,typical 
empties into Howe Creek wilh "council aughed at her'. Then of "right-to-work" exploiters: I submit to ,you thai em- 
onefootsidedrainrunningouta one of them figured oul tlow " " . " 
block or two, another similar much water two bricks would I. The right.to work from ployers Such as' the ane~Mr. Gagliardi represents', does 
'main drain downDavis to the re p.laee, plus the. number o f "daybreak  til after'dark six nr nothing .for the eolnm'tihity, 
Creek and possibly one belw, eon todets m the e,ty and ,,,,'as seven days a week, often under is laughing all the wa~,':t6 the 
these Iwo and l think the sur- ama;ied at the millions of totally unsafe conditions bank- depositing money ripped 
facedrainage problem .,of this gallons of water saved each 2~ The right to earn wages off workers Who. d0sperately 
`',.,hole area would be taken care day. When confronted,'with amounting to about half that of need a job, .. 
punch needles in my arms 
cause Ihey don') look pretty, 
God why does Mommy have a 
black dress on?. She doesn't 
look pretty with puffy eyes like l 
get when she spanks me, Why is 
daddy crying? God what's in 
Ihat pretty box? ls il,'for me? 
They put it in the ground? 
Why? Where is.Roy? 
Prejudiced? 
The Editor, 
o 
To find out 'v,'hy drast ic .  
legislation has been introduced 
in B.C. the Northern B,C, 
Chanbcr of Mines was advised 
to read a book called q'he Rush 
For Spoils', This advice, from 
Premier Da`',e Barretl when 
questioned by letter about the 
need for such drastic measures, 
The book, by Professor 
Marlin Robins, of Simon Fraser 
University, deals, wilh the 
economics of British Coluhabia 
and has some pretty critical 
statements 'aboul resource 
management and land use. 
A book recently released, 
however, which was written in 
1955 by Ihe late itobertE, Call, 
of U.B.C., is critical of the book 
recommended by Premier 
Barrett, 
A brief review of the book 
appeared in Ihe Vancouver 
Province, (November 23rd, 
19741, I]ere is wllat it said. 
-"Mr. - -Cal l 's  scholarly ap- 
p.roach to  the land prab!ems. 
You 
. The Editor: 
Dear Sir: 
[ am writing to thank the 
numy people who supported mi] 
in my bid for election to the' 
Board nf .qchool Trustees, and 
who spoke out in sapporl:of, my, 
platform. I was pl.oased to see n 
good percentage of Terrace and 
district voters were concerned 
with a platform rather Iban jusl 
a personality aild I appreeiale 
the lime they spoilt in con. 
slderation of Ihe issues. 
I will be keeping close track of 
School Board business during 
tile nexl'12 months in order to 
furtber clarify Issues which will 
arise during the 1975 elections: 
My'eampsign'for lhose oleo., 
lions begins today', 
Your very truly, 
lVllchael Tlndall < 
Surface 
drainage 
Dear i',layor and Councillors, 
I note by todays paper that 
tile Fish & Wildlife in Prince 
George Ilave offered their help 
if by chance 'you decided to 
develop th~ plans outlined in 
development as.a result of the 
inadequacy of information 
outletse) feelings of apa/hy and 
powerlessness occuring, as a 
- result of both the lack o[ in: 
formation as well asthe lack o[ 
Ihecha lisms for voicing one's 
opinions, de.sires an'~l,'~emands, 
The underly ng reai~ii~s for such 
-an oecurunee is due t,0 both the 
elahdes ino alt tude:bl: govern- 
menl aud nduslryas, well as the 
Inade(uacy of: the rn~dia to 
i:ommun eale informhli'on.~ 
instill into the community'the of with the natural slope wesl 
idea Ihat they must demand meaning.uo real deep ditches 
more mechanisms for" ex. 
pounding and creating 
developmenl from a communily 
'people's' levels, " In other 
words, development should he 
planned here in Terrace. not in 
• ,,Vancouver, Victoria or Ottawa, 
I am awarenf the fact that the 
government's' aud industries' 
secrel ive position does nol 
lessen Ihe .difficulty in  ac- 
would imve Io be dug, 
The flash flood Off "the 
mountains is another matter, 
• The original swamp'tale which 
: it  ran was possibly close ¢0 
eigilty acres in area, and this is 
now cut to possibly a Ihird thai, 
What has happened is similar to 
giving a patient a dose of salts, 
then taking away lira bedpan 
these figures the Council went 
out.and .bought he necessary _
number of bricks. 
Two bricks in each water 
tank in each toilet in theareas 
where sewer pipes are getting 
overloaded migM jusl be 
enough to take the slrain off tile 
system. 
F. Frank 
their counter-parts .in Unions, 
I further submit.that,,if and 
3. The right to work as" when the ~andman is co'm- 
'electr ic ians and plumbers pleted.~their, prices andxales 
without any knowledge of these will be no lower than establish- 
llcedced trades., To balance meats built by qualified : 
this,.the plumbers and elee- -building tradesmen.earning a 
tricians are doing such jobs as - fa ir  wage,._ " ~ ,:~: .- 
labouring and roofing, • .'" 
4, The right to work oh days John Jansen .... 'i':.' 
that are considered "sacred" B.C.Y.T. . : : . . . -  :-. 
This lalter poinl is the reesun, cumulating and supplying, in- 
fur writing to.you,..'r.ber~ is a . :'formation. Tlds is augmented 
eed for lelevtsion redie and . by the media's limitations in 
newspaper 1o take an  active timc tand money ltowever ~,
parl in the [ransmtssiml ef there.is al presenl much in- 
objective informalion. The formation `'vhicll the average 
media's role should . resident does nol know. Suel~ 
Illearetically be thut of a con- 
.veyor Of: knowledge but in or- 
tun y t achieves muchmore, 
It serves Io persuade and . fo r .  
rnulate one's attitude igw~ird~ 
any specific issue in eases 
'where the individual iS lacking 
in any initial knowledge.  
Therefore: the media .bas tile, 
ab i l i ty ' to  nurture not .only I, 
knowledge but also concern, the,  
people and organizations .as 
• lteverend John Stokes, Nor- 
Ih`'vest Workshop, SPEC, and 
Ihe Nass Valley Community' 
Association would, I'm sure, 
gladly offer information, With 
more information supplied t 
knowledge and concern would 
increase which would ilievitably 
increase active particlpationl 
Once this occurs the denaand for 
the herald 
635-6357 
A .weekly •published by Sterling Publications Ltd. 
/ 
' ~N~I~A Published every Wednesday at 3212 Kalum St.; 
Terrace, B.C. A member ot Varified circulation. 
' Authorized as second class mail. Registration 
. number 1201. postage, paid In cash, return 
two of whicit cau evolve inlo an - 
increase in participation, Lack 
of concern is possibly the most 
pressing issue and you, the Le's  resolve the problems 
media', must take the lnitia(ivo ~forq they 'become rampant 
to al leviatethis problem by alldsot he,wheelsJn motion for 
supplying informalion to the the perpe'tuation of the ant- 
public, You owe it tO yourselflr('ih,b, est as an area beneficial.to 
and Ihe people you represenl, l0 "' th(~ ni.,eds and dreams of those 
become more involved - after who live here, Thank you for 
all 'you live hero, and it is your your lime; 
atWell'belngslake, andfuture which is Sint trely ' 
The media should become ChrigHawes 
, postage guaranteed. 
~[more information from the 
government would undoubledly 
revolveinto being. PURLISHER, EDITOR ADVERTISING ' 
GORDON w.  HAMILTON PAT O 'DONAGHY KAREN LANGLEY 
' CIRCULATION 
SPORTS 
MARK HAMILTOIW " DONNA DONALD• 
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• The  Four -Way 
" Test 
of the things, we think, 
_ say or  de. 
1. Is  i t  the TRUTH?  
2. I s i f  FA IR  to a l l  
concerned? 
3. Will  it bui ld  GOOD 
WILL  and BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  : 
4. Wi l l i tbe  
BENEF IC IAL  
toa l l  concerned?  . 
.... ~ . .~ ,~,~ 
• A LOOK ATTHE BUDGE T 
by  
J ohn  N, Turner  • Transport  and Corn- IAA Executive in an ob~,lous dud, it was necessary ts,ptntne 
Minister o f  F inance  municat ions Minister R.M. attempt o stampede its own. ICBC's Board of Directors 
• Strachan broke his si lence membership and cohfuse the position on the record to refute 
, today on the thorny relations, pubhc, said Mr, Strachan. the falsehoods and misin- 
We in this country are confronted by two major economic between the Insurance Cor- "The f i rs t  of these eon- terpretations spread during the 
challenges - 'dealing with pcrsistcnt, deep-seated inflation and at potation of British Ceiumbia. siderailons were the, bits of controversy lest both the publ ic 
th~ same time maintaining a good level of 13rodoetion and era- and a substantial number of in tang ib le  bat troubllhg andsilencefair-mindedwasconfirmation,agents believe 
ploymcat. This will require us to steer a narrow course if we fire members  o f  the Insurance  evidence that the flash point 
to avoid n~ore inflation on the one hand and the risk of  a reces- Agents' Association. had been heated up behind the "Now that the controversy 
sion on lhe other. 'And in doing so, we must also do everything ' Mr, Strachan, • ICBe scenes" to the extent that it has cooled and tempers are 
President and Chairman of the appeared possible violence more stable, l .believe .it my 
we reasonably can to protect Canadians who are least able to Board, reviewed those relations might be triggered by hot public duty to dispel any 
protect hemselves from the ravages of  both. That is what the in a etatement being mailed lo .  heads, ' lingering contmlon and to set  
budgct was all about. 1 . . . .  I was convinced that ICBC's the record s t ra ight , "  Mr. • " " "al l  Autoplan-contracted agency • 
The Canadian e~conomy has firth, undcr-pinnings in •con- firms b~ause of coheem that Board of Directors had to Stra,chan said, 
sumer buyin,~ and capital investment. Therealinc0mesOfCana'- ICBC's actions 'and  posture remain  resolute but ca lm 
diahs Continue to • imprbvc "ar/d cmpl0yment continues to rise. have been mis-interpreted by despite intense attack and that 
Uncmpl0ymentr~6wislowerthanayearago~ , • the  IAA Executive to its it would not serve those oh-  
Thorny lat" h re =ons ip 
with ge o nts 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, December ,I,' 1974, PAGE AS" 
" I  am not trying to 
. .* . '  - • . membership from the begin- jec t ives~engage i .nabat t leo f  preclpL~L e ~nnt~rt, r°~nd °f '  
B t sgns0f  sowing dowwha~eappeared n the economy Ring press re leases  wnicn coma ,,~5-,-~.,,,=,.J-O~ • . . . . . . . . . .  ":.:.~ 
• ~ ' "• * " "" " ' • rs " ' statement in response to me 
since car y st n~ ner Weakehing econom es abroad have affected The statement also will go to escalate tempe! . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . .  ;.¢ T^ • , . . . .  II • i t0  ilUI||II~|UB ULLG&GII~g u& 
our exports housing construction has dectincd and work sloe- persons and organizations in- The secon.~ conslaeral n . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  o.,,.:.~. . . . . . . . .  
• . • • " shcn an atmos nero ~=pr~==~m..~ w, . , . ,  -~.~ =, 
pages Ilave Ca,used u serious Joss 0f production, Disappointing ter.ested.m ~e•motoring•pub!!c. was thatch  . . . . . .  ,sP~]ter.. widely reported by the media~ 
harvesls:in manY:countries hgh' c~mmodity prices and  cost us- : ,~ it tonows me recent wl.m: -~,~-~-~'~:~;.~%.. ." ,~'~,sel f   "throughout the province" " 
• ' ' . " • ' ' " ' arawal of Autoplan service ny S~aLm,=,~ ,oo,~-- --~ ,,,~ ca aUon:at nine ]a~,'c Combiner to  postpone expected re ef . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  t.~ . . . . .  i11~ have been 'That is the purpose of this 
I ' , " ' ; L " " * " ~ . . . .  ' ' snout one-mira o[ ule ~ ' =.=~m=.,~, - -~=-  • . from ~ gh rates of inflation.. - . , , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .a  . . . .  , .~=.; .a and statement - to assert calmly 
. : ' .~ * : . , memoersmp at me instigation puu.~,~;~ =o a ~..:.~y...~ . . . .  .a . . . . . .  h~..:*,~h. *h~ n lh~ 
• ,The principal thi-ea'l to the growthrof our productionand ' of tts Executive which ended ' blanket condemnatton, ot .au .~:~u ~,~,~p,~,=,,=~eo~tr~ve~v.~., 
employment comes.t'o ds;from abroad. Massive balance of pay- " las t  week amid public agents incmmng the suostanuat  =,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .,. 
ments deficits and'surp Uses~ rcsu ting fronl a fourfo d increase " s tatements  f rom the IAA • number of IAA members  and _,_'L'I~j  sta!ement w~ have 
• ~ - - n =J  , • , t .  , . t .~ . .• .•~. , , :  nnn-vm=mDera  wh ich  1 neneve  a ta .u  t~ . l~ , /~ lU  ,~ , . , . . . ,~ .b  ~l. 
o[  wor ld  o i l  prices are imposing serious strains on the entire r resment  that u.L~ . walt ;~ . '~" : : .¢~, ,A  "o ; r  work the controversy I will shy no 
world s,,stem • - " . . . . . . . .  " a g a i n s t  ICBC wouin ne con- ~v,~ v . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , - -  - . : . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • 1 and with more except to eXpre~ my 
i " -- F " - - :  --a= . . . .  : . . . . .  v ~ tinued hy  the organization, well, conscientious y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' • : • ' • , ' the same oo(l will towarus sincere Denel mat me cvnuuct I,or .many developing countries the  shortages and high Two considerations per -  g ; ~ .  . _ . . , . _ .~ . . ,  ,~^ _., ^ ,  , , . .^. ,^_ 
cost of food ." I l nswerin ICBC that they snowea mware uz me ~,..o~. ou.=u u, u,,©~,,,o • " • m'  fertili/ers and Ihe drastically in~:rcaspd prices steaded me to refra'n a g 
:ol'encrgyhaveraisc~lthespectrcofdisaster., ' the  multitude of false and the private insurance corn- was fair and responsible beforo ~ghth of November. But, Avenue Tomis lav  
Solutions in these problems depend heaVily, on inlerna- misleading statements poured panics." during and  after• the con= the  twenty-nineth was a Dimitrov in a 1970 Dodge 
out through the media by the Howevei, Mr, Straehan ad- troversyY :" busy day-' At the/Over- and'Kenneth Campbell in 
ti0nal co-operal i0n:by action, good c0unsel and :leadcl:shtp . . . . .  wa i tea  parking !el an a 1973 Ford pickup• No 
• where opportunitics~re'givcn {oits, Canada~wi!l do what it can • accident occured bet- charges and no in- 
unl'or~lL~)ln f~b~nr~'af~ tohc!prcs°!w: !h 'm o O ween Jacinto Medeiros in juries.. Joseph LaFran~e 
• f°~!/;~![eCcS/nn0~isc b~df / ° t 'nandntW:~h°~ O A P /1 e w$ Herberta 1970 Mavericksinclair in~anda in a 1967two hundredF°rd andPiCkedfiftyUp 
" " o'r:tmforescen sliocks at hqm e. the Canadian cconqiny is expect- Meteor. • There were no dollars of damage and a 
edtdgrdwalai'atcofabout4percentin1975.: ~ ~ " ~ r injuries and no,charges charge of following too 
I t  is pro erred thai .~bouta quarter of a mili ion new jobs " • -. have been la id  as  yet. On 
w he created n 1075. on top Of some 87o,0o0 jobs crea ed in : . .Avery suc.ces~mDazaar was someone. AU I can do is send will not be running for office 
• nela Novemonr ~ra  spousore~ out a big thank you to all those again due to ill-health: If you Lake lse  Avenue a 11974 
• Canada in_lhc past two years. 1 -bY the Terrace Branch of the . people who helped in anyway to " wanttocometothemeet ingand GMC dr iven  by  Larry 
A deie;'mined effort •wili be;rcauircd by all sectors of our  Old Age ' Pensioners make th.e bazaar the success it need a ride please phone me at Gordon was  s t ruck  by a 
society to gel inflation down ovcrAhe next few years. We arc Organizat ion. .The bazaar  was. Lastbu~not least a fewof  635-5339. 
. striving-to get  the :raie below=the two digit  level next year. which included knitt!ng, our lo~ai merchants came 
The ,Old Age Pensioners will 
" ' . . . . .  P . . . .  1 s e w , n g , produce and home througil with donations a l so . - -be  having a•Chr[stmos Party - -  C --. N e w  
• - .i(;;, ..;. :With.the'seg0'als in mind~ measures ~ere put in the budget, canning, white elephant and 
V. t0 sust:'iin demand hy  means of tax reductions rather than baking netted an approximate Deeember12th in the afternoon, o r t  s 
Members will exchange small • throug "an ncrease n government i~xpenditure• Tax  cuts will $760,00 This amount included The Coop were kind enough to gifts valued around $2.00 I am In court  last  week lan 
• reduce prices aml costs directly or indirectly and increase the"  proceeds from several raffles, donate the food cert i f icate 
; tak~homcp:ay0fCanadans l  ~ themostsucrnssfu lwasaraf f le  valued at  $25.00 andthe  hoping to have some en- Thehearne,  twenty, was 
• ' . . . .  " ' for a hand-knitted afghan, feed Woolworths store were kind tertainment, charged and received a three 
, Measures were included to restrain the growth in govern- hamper and a crochet cushion, enough to donate thc dollused in I will b e taking orders for the hundred dollar fine for  an 
Impaired driving charge. Roy 
• ,: ment expenditure and ~provide selective ie p.to weak points in Winners of  these three items "araffle. To these twostores our newO.A.P.O, pmsat  heAnnual McDona ld ,  th i r ty - ih ree  
:. ri le'economy. " / "/ ; : i  ~i' i .  : ' • were, Afghan - Mrs .L .  Straw; thanks for their' donations. General Meeting..  There are 
:: : • I'rovision was:also made in the budget o suhain business Food hamper ,  Mrs, Judy received one year probation on 
investment slate ;this::sector is expected to  be a main driving Vandergucht; Croche~ eushio/z - The Annual General meeting andSeparate.men, onesTheyfOrwillthebeWOmenselling a commonassau l t  charge. Clifford Murphy was fined fifty 
force "in the ccoh~my in the Period ahead. This will also eontri- Mr. L. Lever. Winners of the of the O.A.P.0. will be held for $2,50 until January and then dollars for consumlhg alcohol iz~ 
, - two dolla were Mrs, RoseFark- December 5th in the Senior th'e price will be going u p. For a public place• Andrew • bute to increasing the supply, of g~)ods =- so i:entral to dealing- 
. yam and Mrs. G. Lambly. Citizens Room at Arena at 2:0@ more information on the Fenrlck, nineteen, was charged 
• : with i.n!!ati°n'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A delicious tea .  . was p.m. This is a very important 0rganlzat ionpleasephoneJudy and fined one hundred/dollars 
' The bUdget rUIso contained measures to help those in our available for those Who at- m~ettog for election of officers at 635-5339. fez' possession of mar t  [ 
for the next ,year,  Mr: E; - • ~'~ociety' inostvdn~rabct'o nflation. ~ ~ ~,~:~ , teadedtbebazaar ,  The.Ladies 
' : : :" ~ ~ ~ * ' " ~ ' ;. '] ~ ' "  "~1 " r :* ~ ~: . . . . . .  I~:.: ; ,  :t ::: ::,~: ~. of RebeceaLodgekinmylusnea H uglandourpresentpr.esident, J ' - -  " " I 
' Onr*twin 0a ls 'a re to  moderate nzmti0nand'to'aeaieve :"'=llfh~|P~hlnnnnHIlnrdwnr~fnP " • 
1 : =!: sealed (grower ,. ~!!  prod ncti()'n .~and"¢inpiloyqle~t.',Th~0$o are ' ihe, .  ~'e -t'~'i~i" "a'd'dl'ti o~1" in" s't~-])]"~l~i 
r. '. g0ajs~wllich, every;C..anadiansuppom;~ lt shouldi~ilclea=L, that in , .the sweet  goodies tea and 
. ~ today's,~t:ircu~nstances. ,the,,aehieveinent oLone.depends upon coffee They also manned the 
' .; the attainme~nt of the other. : -. :::~.:i/.:: • kitchen while girl guides under 
• In the A~fidgct I. tried not to understRte/thd challenges the supervision of Mrs. Clent 
Waited on the tables. To the 
which face us~l have' not Claimed that w'e can be sure of'success, Rebecca Ladles and the girl 
no matter whar  h.4" ensue sewhere Nor beve l  pressed any  , ~uld¢,n ~rn~ rz v~ev big' MeJ~S I~'ear • , ,'. , PP!  .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . .  . --o 
panic ).ut[ons, ~cCause'l.am" confident that,-working together '~nk  yeu  ~or all their help 
at ~.homc/and  abroad, we. Can ovcrc0~ne our" difficulties.! ~otherb ig  thank you goes o'ut The quality name brand etore. 
. .  to Mrs. E. Hangland who was The adv tag o responsthleforatableweighed an es  ' ~  ~ :  "L d 0 w n  wi th  kn i t ted  ar t i c les  A M a r i n e r - b u i l t m c d u l a r h o m e ,  Presents 
t i f F |  qu i te  'a few of the articles C.M:H,C , IC .S ,A .  approved, ; 
knittedb'yMrs.Hauglnnd. Mrs. canbeyoursfor$19,000p[us Don Jonas, sporting e d Haugland. also organized the foundation, transportation~and , , , . .  n , , . , , ,  - - - . . -  Raffleandthesa]eoftickets. In on s[to costs, For floorplans. 
. . . . .  fact I :  think ~Mrs. Hangland anelllustratedbrochureswrite: 'the many fine styles / 
:~ • ", * be]ped out' everywhe~'e hnd did MARINER BUILT HOMES " :!': barg,, ini n g a real fine lob,. I amaf ra id  ,.=u==,. 568 0awson Avenue - i there are too many.persons to 1v1 Penllcton, B.C, 
~ ,m= ' . . . . . .  ~ possible to list them here; 
thank which makes i t  ira- lV l  Te1,:(604)493.0040. 
- - ~t  , , : ' : "  ' • . i  1 . .~ , .  ~ . ~ ~ .~ = , • ' ' L ' bes ides  I rfiay ~o a n d , m i s s  . " - 
" ' J , ' ne  ' racers numner ano p.u,, .~ =, ~o,o,  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " ' - .  
• : basic consistency of ~iegotiated M.rs.,:.Madann add.ed.:tSat the i ,. 
• leacher 'sa lary  settlements .go~w!ll otme.ma]ocny~mm e ' • 
:reached "th is  year  ; clearly mnlvinua= [earner assoclanons ~ • , - . . 
' demonst ra te  the advantages  of in  work ing  closely with.  the . • ,  . . . .  _ ,  , . . . . . .  ~ 
~central[zedbareainin=:andthe ,scnooJ lrustees snows mat the: U lS l r lo !  o l le r raGe " 
:g~wi  U' of the maj~ty  bf the pro~ve~l~Snet ~ehor~ts~dthwe~]~ , ' ". : 
l oe~l  teacher  associat ions,  P , , • 
said EileenMadson, President the results of  this ~years Parks  andReoreahe. 0epartme.t 
'of ~ ~e B C'  School Trustees negotiations," she added, " i t  i s ,  ' m * ' r ' l " 
• .Assoeiatloh. unfortunate that conciliators I - 
were not appointed by the 
.Las~year, 48 s~chool districts MiRister of Education or/ Oe-  . Proudly presents a 
had to go through theekpensive tober •15, as  required:by the -. 
i arbitration process because of Public Schools Aet, If this had .~ 
.disjointed local bargaining. In happened and ff they had been • ~ 
,,1972, there were 38 arbitrations . given the necessary direction " S P E C I A L •  
'~:  and  in 1971 -there• were 49, from the Minister's office more " ' 
Compai'e these,figures to this " negotiated agreements •` would ' - 
year's less then 15, and the probably have •occurred right CHRISTMAS P A C K A G E !  
r-unions for the trustees stand across the province,". 
on central ized 'barga in ing ."Apparebtlythe Minister also 
become obvious," . " misread the eniire bargaining • • 
, " " ' I sitfmtlon which was in fact 
. . . .  '. ~'The fact that there is a 'working, byl lsteaingtotheB.C. Featuring: : 
~ definitepatterd in 'sa lary  set-. '•Teachers' Federation : rather I ' 
. t lements  ~: "throughout the ~ than getting ato l l  report from "Aser ies  o fhe lp fu l  and  fasc inat ing  h ints  to  make " / 
• ~province'ls highly slgnif iea,t . ,  hei own representat ives- the yourho l idayseason  more  en ioyab le~* lnc lud ing  TuNoR~ ~ • Stvl_:._e, This 
• ~ And the:average increase this' conciliators " said Mrs.  .] $3S00 
year is approximately 16 per ' Madson~ . min i .workshops  on Ho l iday  Hostess ing,  ~reat ive .  
cent, These po[nts demonstrate ~ "This conciliators had been G i f t  Wrapp ing ,  Ho l iday  Cheer  and  rnuch,  much ~,'~,~n,~,. ~rrr~,~.,v~,.1 
thai major salary'adjustments, •;0.nthe.jobonly. tw.o'days ~vh~n 'more .  Drop in & our many" 
• for teachers can be made on a' me ~Intsmr oectnna na 
. . . . .  process, had failed and in- . " ' / ' ' I 
U~ ~4~.. I --__ ,, troduced interim legislation on 
Ull '  _ / ' / _ - , / /~ l .U~e~r /  [', teachersnlarybergainlng. I t i s ,  Date :  Wednesday ,  neo ,  I1 ,  1974 fine Tundr sweaters, 
. .~/, .~ t , f ; ~  " I' our understanding that the ] 
f ,  
g =-  conc i l i a to rs  Were  .mak ing • available in wide ran e 
. . . . .  '~"~"~- / - - - - - J  h~nd that  t ime.  ' ~ " , , , l l : r  . . . .  ~-~"~- -  , . . . . . .  way~t  T ime:  7 :30  p ,m,  
? ~ ' ~ - " I  ',The results'0f this y~ar's . . . . . . . .  of styles, S .eS, colouA I 'I' ½. negotiations how the good fa i th , .  
! , ~- . .~; -v  . r  ~ of most of the'local teachers P lace :  Banquet Room~ Terraoe :Arena ¢~ j~[ces 
, I ,, . . . .  ,. " " ' : "  " = associations and ,fully justify 
Some people believe that a ' the efforts of trustees of ira- ~ " - :  ' ,  
good luck;' " . . . . .  bargaining," 8he said, . •~ " Former ly  Den 's  ~ 
• " ' $1 ,00  i / ~ ,  Mens'  Wear  J~ l  I l u  " ~at.r,t/Or,a.lcVoods _ ~r=t(~-.' " , .  _.' ' i=M.  ~ '~ L td .  I 
\ " Natural~'0ods,aro'P r0duets ~ ' ' * 'BEER BOTTLES - :: : Me n '  ' 
'~rketed witho.t ,preservatives . . . .  • " w i l l  be  no l leoted  a t  the ~do0r, , I r 
emulsifiers' or-artlfldal ingredl- ~ ~[ '~]~P P f lP  RHOP ' I 
epta'Org°nlef0°ds•aree'sentlal'~ ~ ' - - ' ~  W'~' ' "  I / ~ . .v~ :/~ - Ltd. I 
ly the samo but theso imply the in= m . ~, n~m., I~'l~i .snl O' , ' Ref reshments  w i l l  be served .  
exetuslon of pesticides snd choral-. " . . . . . . . . .  IP ..... | ' y  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  21 , Laz~ [~ 63D~6"O • 
eal fertilizers during.the grow- STOCK UP. FOR XMAS 
ing:. : "  " L' - -  " 
Would you believe a two and a half winner of the Photo of the week and she 
year old pool shark. Well not yet but or Wade will be receiving a cheque for 
Wade Price is not wasting anytime $5.00 from the Herald. If you have a 
developing a sharp eye and steady news tip or a newsworthy photo call the 
hand at the pool table. The above Herald at 635-6357. You could be the 
photo, submitted by mother Mrs. R.D. next winner. 
P~ce of Eby Street in Terrace is the ' : 
• ' ~ , A c c l d e n t '  , -e  ~ iii1~ " t • ' .  , "' - : , .ever  . 
• ' .There ~,erenb"-ac-  still unknown Vemcle. close when he collided 
cidents • from the fodr~.-•vrhis case is still under with a1969 DatsUnr pickup 
teenth to the twen~-: investigation. On Greig driven by. Lawrence 
Brealy. 
December started With 
a bang. when Dale 
Brehaut, driver e ta  1972 
Chrysler, was involved in 
a single vehicle accident 
on Krumm Road No.2 in 
Thornhill. He was 
charged witll .impaired 
driving. 
park 
avenue 
=lty limited 
, park  avenue ter race  
 35-4971 
JUST LISTED: 
Located in a.good area close to schools, Cozy 3 bedroom 
rancher, with carport and storage shed, To view phone Ron 
Earl 635=26t2  or any of our sales staff. 
BUILDING LoTs: 
On sewer end water, only $6,500 each• Make•an offer now 
.while prkes are low. For more InformatiOn call Horsf 
Godllnski, 635.5397• .  
BRAND NEW HOME ON CRAIG DRIVE: 
Thls Is a well built,3 bedroom house with carpets throughout,, 
electric heat, birch cupboards, washer-dryer hook.u p, twin 
seal glass and many other extras• Full daylight basement, 
Priceat only $36,000• Phone Horsf Godllnskl at635.$397,  
HOUSES FOR RENT: 
Two bedroom residence on Walker Street In Thornhlll, 
ImF)aculate condition, close fo school, 
Two bedroom house on Grelg Avenue. Range and Frldge 
Included• Near to downtown, Available December 16th. 
Two bedroom home at 240S Apple Street. Also has additional 
finished basement rooms• Ready for occupancy,January let, 
Phone now 635.4971, for further Ioform'aflon', 
EBY STREET DUPLEX 
3 I~drooms each suite. Close to Schools and business area.-.  
Owner will consider smaller house or land as downpaymenf, 
For further Information call Ed Dlessner 635-20S9, 
LARGE COMMERCIAL CORNER LGT: 
In Thornhlll, on ~Jrkaldy and Doby Street; close to school, 
Low down payment,'easy terms, Call Ed Dlessner 635.2089. 
TOWNHOUSES: 
If your income is between $7,000 and $13,000 per year and you 
have children, then you must consider theSe 'once In a 
lifetime opportunities: 
1.) An 1100 Sq, Ft, house, 3 bedrooms IV= b~throoms, full 
price of only $28,000, 
2.1 A C,M,H.C, mortgage loan with month y payment sub. 
sidles, amount deper~dlng on Interneand dspendsnts, 
3.) A $1,000 B•C Government Grant'/' ': : 
4.) A SSO0,O0 Federal Government.Grant, ' :  ~ :  
S.) $1,000 per yea? Income tax free,,. 
• , f  . .  . . .  • . .  
YoU can't afford not to find out more abou} thls, Call any of 
ou~sales"staff wllhout obligation, "Hurry, there are onl 7 a 
limited number left• 
Ed D iessner .  635.2089 
Horst God l lnsk l .  635.5397 
Ron Ear l  - 635.2612. 
F rank  Sk ldmore - 635-5691 
Hans Caul ien ; 635.3708 
Betty Burr is  632.6530 (K i t imat )  
.,-'[.~ . . . . . . . . . .  - -  _ 
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LETTER FROM 
mssn,. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTES 
By Elvira C. Bryant 
Yesterday we received our one might mention, although 
first Christmas card of the 'one hopes for more exceptions 
season-fortunately a letter of a that are presently ~t0wn. It 
personal nature was, also seems so easy for people to 
enclosed, The letter telling arrive at. "outs" with others. 
about the senders is a far more This must largely lie within the 
inportanl thing than the Card, individual, 
and l wish more people would • The controversial subject of 
communicateinthisway, Since reincarnation is interest ing 
since stories have been relayed~ communication exists, as an 
obstacle to relations when it is 
lacking, we really must make 
an effort toimproveour own by 
whatever means we have 
available; Some people prefer 
to do this through telephoning 
friends, bul at this time of the 
year lhe expense would be 
Iremendous one to con- 
lemplete.. 
Yet one must always 
remember that even with direct 
communication il is very easy 
to be misunderstood I seem to 
have no trouble doing this 
through written columns. The 
first one published in the queen 
Charlotle Observer seems (o 
have had the opposite effect 
(hat whal had been intended. 
Youngsters have commented 
about my being prejudiced, no 
doubt through some comments 
made by adults in the home 
environment, Yet il has always 
been my inlention thai we 
should hasten along II~is 
predicted "Race of Tan" here 
and now, through our own in- 
dividual behaviour. 
Anyone who has studied any 
of the British Isles history soon 
realizes thai there could nol 
to me about such instances 
having been noted at the Haida. 
village. Yet a thorough belief in 
this idea would also hasten 
more peaceful relations, or 
should. To quote once again 
Irom "The World Within" by 
De, Gino Cerminara: "For if 
my soul has incarnated in 
black bodies and white, in red 
bodies and brown bodies end 
yellow; if each of these peoples 
has at one time or another been • 
the creature of great ~ One Of the  abo~'e ggs  is (obv ious ly )  a d i f fe rent  s i ze  
civil izations equal to, cam- than . the  other .  The  one  on the r ight  is  a med ium s ize  
parable to~ or eyen superior to eg~.'  The smal le r  one  on the le f t  was  submi t ted  to the  
our own, in the greal moving t tBra ld  by  Mrs .  Sy lv ia  E ide  of Ter race ,  Both  are  
kaleidoscope of histroy; if I 
participated in those colours ' ordinary hen 's  eggs. ' " " 
and those civilizations, whether 
as an inferior member or a 
superior member, :whether as 
peasant or prince, whether as 
moron or mastermind-how then 
can I remain smugly conviced 
of. the unque ~mportance and 
superiority of the race or nation 
to which I happen to belong in 
the present." 
We have. much to learn aboul  
.this planel-and its makeup, 
largely ahout the qualilies that 
could be classed as intangible.,, 
Rent rev iew 
commission 
= 
appo inted  . - :. 
A~ing Altorney-General 
Ernest Hall announced today possibly be any ordinary person 
there who could claim to be 
pure Welsh. Scottish, Irish or 
even English. When you read of 
other areas in the globe as well, 
the influences thai have come 
about through an influx of other 
people, whether through 
peaceful or warlike melhods, 
can clearly be observed, 
The story thai the ancienl 
Haida peoplcL raided other 
Iribes along Ihe coast and stole 
or kepl the most beautiful 
women, must have had some 
truth behind its "originalion. 
That would Ihcn mean thal back 
quite aways in the past, there 
was .  ,~n intprminglihg, of 
West#rn.Andian 'people. .Yel 
today if l~:iny"i~t~ression th~t 
such influences of the past have 
been disregarded. And today 
we have heard of enmtly thai 
exists between Ihe descendants 
ef mainland indian people and 
those l iving on the  (~ueen 
Chariot e Islands. This ap-' 
parently has come to light when 
a few people from this area 
have endeavohred Io seek work 
in connection with the new 
cannery. , efforts on the 
mainland. Those of Haida 
descenl have been made to feel 
uncomfortable, 
Yet so has it been with any 
particular group of people Ihat 
More information is being given 
out about'strange happenings or that',. John 'Brewin, Deputy 
strange objects that have been - Chairman of the Just ice 
noted by persons nf believable Development Commission, and 
character. II has now been Bruce McCulloch, Manager of 
found thai even plants can 
think. Those who have whal is 
termed a green thumb have no 
doubt been working on this 
theory for a long while. There 
are experiments being carried 
out in this a rea  today. One 
person seems 10 feel that il may 
be through certain plants that 
we will receive messages from 
other worlds or plane(s! 
Pascina'ling books are available 
the! Provincial Government's 
Management  Consu l t ing  
Branch, have been appointed as 
members of Ihe Rent Review 
Commission with immediate 
resp0nsibility for setting up and 
staffing the Commission's o[- 
[ices.~Brewin, a lawyer with the 
AItor~ey-General's Dep:~rt- 
ment~=:will temporarily act as 
chairnian until .permane.nt 
appoin(ments are made, 
on this topic. "Secret Life of The Commission, which can 
Plants" put together jointly by be reached at Box 9600, Van- 
Peter  TomPkins" and ,  eouve~[,,~6B '4(~4, (l, e lephone, 
Cht;istopl~eP Bird Speass ~ of., as~: .,:.~,'.9"36~' ~oll.~(r~e): will ~, devil' ' 
the bxpi~rirhenls:lhaf ~have been with ~|he determination or 
done to  date  regarding these paymei,t of rent" as laid out in 
"green trtenus' " .  Part "l~. of the Landlord & 
• ' Tenant Amendment Act, almbst 
This letter is attempting to all of which comes into force 
give a few ideas as regards Novem~r 30. 1974. 
problems that are really minute Under th/~t Act, a landlord 
ones when you .come to in- may raise rents to tenants to 
vesligale other subjects of ' cover 12~rcent of the cost of 
inti.'rest. Yet existing as we do renovali~ps, which have now 
inan~onelaryt~jpeofsociety, it been d([ ined by Order-~n- 
'is'a problem Io'attempt Io keep . Councir ,~ alterations ordered 
relations on an even keel at all" by aut[~oritles such. as 
limes. HoweverAt behooves municipal-by-laws' b'uilding 
each One qf us Io try {6 do so in codes or ! he fire marshal, or 
Ihe inleresl of improving our. "'an impri ement toanexisting 
world, for the future service m facility, the cost of 
generations, whichis n re than 2S percent of 
r A i  fresh look 
at politics 
and business 
Gerald Vandezande: 
. eggs because they were rotten, 
CEMA raised thispr ice to 42 
cents a dozen because"*there 
was a scarcity in the market." 
A t l~e  same time. CEMA an- 
nounced that it had entered into 
conlracts in July. for delivery 
during the last Week of August. 
with U.S. processors for'3S cents 
a dozen - seven cents less than 
whal Canadian processors must 
pay," 
Christian political movemenl, Mr, Vandezande's opinion of 
A movement which would '  the dale industry, too, is more 
• "present a credible polllical than a little different. His view 
Gera ld  'On ndeza  ode  
Execul ive D i reetor 'o f  the 
Committee ['or Justice and 
Liberty tC.~l.L. Founda'lion). 
has lived in C:mada since his 
immigration in 1951. 
The foundation is primarily 
interested in the rights of 
workers. It is also involved in a 
struggle Io equally educate all 
faith communities. Since Oc- 
tober of 1973 the'C.J.L, has been 
seeking the formation of a 
is that the objective of Genera], 
Motors should not be money,, 
but rather service, He said. 
"quality .is what GM's gold 
mine of talent ought to be set 
after, rather than the 
"economic raise" now being 
promulgated." Polit icians 
should, he said. be 'the ones to 
initiale laws to change this bui 
it locks like they're the first 
ones we have Io convince. , 
, Condensed Milk ' 
Condo sod-milk Is mode by rd. 
moving o llnle more than half of 
the water from milk which has 
been prevhulsly'swcett~ed. It is 
too sweet Ill be used in place of 
whole milk after dilution. 
¥ogorUSour Cream 
]|othi yoguet and sour cream 
are fUrmed by the action of acid 
producing bacteria, Sour cream 
has nearly three times as id=jny 
calories as yogurt. 
Turkey Time 
Enough turkeys re now In cold 
storage to provide two Thanks, 
giving dinners for everyone In 
tile Ualted States. 
a l ternat ive 1o the false 
dilemmas now plaguing North 
America." 
The views of C,J,L. are made 
obvious in their newsletters, 
For imtance, the October, 1974, 
issue made plain the fact that 
Mr Whelan, the Canadian Egg 
Marketing Agency, and their 
bad eggs are not the kind of 
government, or business in 
government, that Canadians 
should put up with, 
In one paragraph it was 
stated that "Feel is that 
CEMA,,.., has been buying from 
the provincial marketing 
boards all eggs produced within 
provincial .quoin but surplus to 
market demand ... CEMA buys 
these eggs at 07 cents a dozen 
thus helping Io ensure that 
Canadian farmers earn the 
decent income to which they are 
fully entitled. These surplus 
eggs have been stored lo be sold 
to Canadian and U,S, plants for 
processing by dry ing  or 
freezing at 26 cents a dozen. On 
August 201h. the same day 
CEMA destroyed nine million 
the rental income chargeable 
for the E sidenlial premises 
affected foi the year preceding 
that-dste e improvement is, 
compleled'.~ which benefit the. 
tenants.  
This mere a landlord renting 
a suiteal  $1 p per month wbuid 
havetomak renovations worth 
al leasl,$450 that suite, wldch 
would'result I a rent increase 
of $4.50 per ~ nth to the tenant, 
In deferral !~ng the value of 
Hydr? buy 
B.C. Hydro ~as placed an  
order with a Prifl~e George firm 
for  two .wifid-'.q'iven power 
plants. 
' The pair of 2,000wqlt units, Io 
• be used in a piD, l,~tevaluation 
' study starli=ig next ~ring, will 
be supplied by Pa~ nduslrial 
Contractors Lid. inc! 
'Each. unit will ~e a 40- 
foot-high galvanized sft ~! lower 
and a be $8,210.eae~ • 
storage battery .~stem, 
Cest.will . . . 
The windmill pewcr~'lants 
will he delivered to Vun~uver 
DENTIS'i'RY 18 AN 'O 
PBt)FE~tON ~ 
' The clental profeesion may ~ 
for you if you .seek l~ 
dependence, .are manuall~t 
=fdepl and are inlerested in th~ 
• biological sciences, ,~ 
If you are in teres ted  in~ 
providing vital services to your 
fellow man, being useful 
socially andgain ing a com- 
fortable income, dentistry . 
could be your route, And 
women are invited'in what has 
long been thought of as a man's 
profession. 
While,women in dentistry' In 
North America are not too 
common, the profession is not* 
meant for men only. Actually, 
dentistry Is particularly well 
suited to e woman'seeking s 
renovations, the cost:, of 
borrov~ing money to pay for the 
improvement and the amount 0f 
actual or likely increase of the 
municipal taxes as a con- 
sequence of the improvement 
cannot be included.. 
Rent in erease~ for. 
renovations will only apply to 
those renovations already 
completed; any disputes over 
rent , increases should be 
referred to. the Rent Review 
Commission, 
Landlords are reminded thai 
notice of rent increases due to 
renovations musl he given 
simultaneously with notice of 
any annual rent increases up to 
10.6 percent, and where rent is 
increased-in excess., of: t~he" 
allowable amobiils,' th~ fa'ndlor d 
has committed an offence under 
the Summary  Convictions A(:t 
and the tenant may recover the 
excess rent by court action, or 
by deducting it from fulure rent 
payments. 
Forms will be available from 
the Rent Review Commission to 
help landlords prepare notices 
of rent increase to comply With 
all the provisions of the Act 
concerning renovations. 
• The Cabinet' order also ex- 
cludes from the 10.0 percent 
rent incre/ise limit cottages, 
winter chalets or other similar 
transienl or recreational 
premises rented as such; 
residential premises owned and 
operaled by a non-profit society 
incorporated under the 
Societies Acl, and residential 
premises operated by 1he B.C. 
Housing Management Com- 
mission. 
The section of the Act 
allowing mobile home park 
owners Io apply for rent in- 
creases in excess of 10.6 percent 
has not yet been proclaim6d. 
windmills 
in mid-December for inspection 
by tlydro engineers before 
installation al two experimental 
sites early in 1975. 
• One wind generator will be 
installed at Hydro's microwave 
site on Carson Mountain, near 
Clinton." The other will be 
placed in parallel Operation 
with existing diesel units at the 
Massel generating station on 
lhe Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Each will be equipped with 
instruments lodetermine wind. 
power" generaling polentisl. 
TOPICS 
professidnal career, it can be 
successfully combined as a 
career with marr iage and 
• raising a hmily. 
A dentist must be an em- 
ployer, supervisor, somewhal of 
an  efflciency expert and 
sychologist. In addition to 
ractiulng the vocational 
spects of dentistry, hc uses his 
cientific and . medical 
wledge by compiling .case 
ords, diagnosing treatment, 
being aware of signs of 
allenges are everyday 
; of at dentist's life. They 
make llfe interesting. 
coming a dentist could do 
i for you, Certainly, you 
do things for society. 
dian Dental Association 
I I  
r , i 
• PRUDEN & OURRIE LTD' 
Rea l  Es ta te  l Insurance  
• 4646 Lake|se Ave Terrace B.C. 
. . . .  635'6142 
- - -  ! - - - - I 
I "  [ COSY HOME FOR THE WINTER 
Two bedroom house with electric heat, wall to wall car- 
peting, situated on a 50ft. lot on Straume Avenue. Full price 
$15,800.00. To view phone Rusty Ljungh. 
Older type two bedroom home with basement, located on a 
three quarter acre lot. Large addition to home is well under 
way. Well constructed 26"x40' shopproperty. Autb oil heat in 
house. Located outside of Terrace and services by a private 
Very attractive 3 bedroom home situated at 277 Dobie Street 
in Thornhill. Co-up water system. 1000 sq. ft. on large lot. 
This flume requires minor finishing - a good buy at 
$22,500.00. Call Dwain McColl for further information 
MULTIPLE DWELLING LOT 
Property zoned R 3, located east of Kalum Street with water 
and sewer to the lot line. Lot Is 930 x 140 ft., and would be 
suitable for row housing. For further information phone 
Rusty LJungh. 
• i 
RURAL HOME I~1 USK 
Three bedroom home with a ~/2 basement sltua~led'on ap. 
proximately 1.25 acres. The house needs some finishing. 
Property has corral~, a barn and water is supplied to the 
i~'opertyby a prlvatewater system. For further particulars 
phone Rusty Ljungh. 
ACREAGE AT LAKELSE LAKE 
Two parcels of land on the highway side of Lakelse Lake near 
Water Lily Bay. One parcel has 2S3 ft. frontage and Is 9.5 
acres and the other parcel is ten acres with 315 ft. Lake 
frontage. A road bi-sects'the property and there is a good 
beach. Price is $40,000.00 each. Terms available $15,000,00 
down. Contact Rusty or Bert Ljungh. 
A LITTLE BIT OF COUNTRY LIVING 
Lovely home nearly re.built two year. ago.with new cup- 
boards, three car carport, four bedrooms,.2V= bathrooms, 
rumpus room, large dining room, fireplace, sewing room and 
paved driveway. House is situated on 1 and one third acres 
and hasa.ba/'n and some fencing. For appointment o view 
phone Rusty Ljungh 635-5754. 
BUNGALOW 2710 KEEFER STREET 
Two bedroom house wi'fh wall to wall carpeting, shake roof, 
oil space heater situated on a 60 ft. lot. The house has been 
recently re-cedorafed and lmmedia~ occupaflon can be 
arranged for purchaser. Phone Rusty L]ungh. 
" CENTRAL LOCATION . . . .  ~' • '~,; . ~ ~.~. ' "  ':"~" . 
Two bedroom house with electr c hear ano insulates snop al 
'~the rear of the pi'opet'ty. 'PrOperty 'has a; f~;w'trees a'nd a 
concrete patio at the rear. For further Information phone 
Bert L(ungh. Full price $28,000.00. 
water system. This property is priced to sell at $25,500.00. 
For appointment to view call our office. 
COPPERSIDE LOTS " 
Two lots available on Marten Drive both with trees, and a lot 
on Beaver Crescent that is cleared. All lots have some 
building restrictions and are supplied water by a private 
system for $6.00 per month. Phone Bert or Rusty Liungh. 
5140 AGAR AVENUE 
Three bedroom home with electric heat presently rented for 
$165.00 per month. The lot could be s~bdivlded into two lots 
which would be suitable for a duplex. Full price $25,000.00. 
Contact Rusty LJungh to view. 
4906 HALLIWELL AVE: 
A real fami y home. 1235 sq. ft., three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Basement is finished and includes a rumpus 
room, games room, wet t)ar and sauna bath. Priced at 
$55,000.00. Call Dwain McColl and try your offer.to existing 
911,= percent mortgage. 
QUALITY HOME WITH A TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
The main floor has three bedrooms, fireplace, two full 
bathrooms, patio door fo sundeck, wall t0 wall carpeting and 
double windows. The basement has a two bedroom suite, 3 
piece bathroom kitchen.living room ,combination with 
carpeting plus rumpus room with fireplace, and a laundry 
room for the owner. This stirs'clive home must be viewed 1o 
be appreciated. Phone Rusty Liungh, for viewing. 
BUILDING LOT 
Large lot 78 x 264 located on the paved area of Pear Street, 
partla!ly cleared with some birches at the rear of the lot. 
Property is zoned 40 people per acre. Phone Rusty Ljungh. 
4110 SKOGLUND DRIVE: ON THE BENCH: 
Modern spanish style home nearing completion. 1398 sq. ft. 
full daylight basement. Double carport.$ Main floor has 3 
good sized bedrooms with ensulte plumbing off the master. 
Large living room and separate dining room plus a family 
room adlolning the kitchen. Fireplace with openings to living 
r~om and family • room. Priced at $54,000.'00. Drive by and 
see this home with its attractive entrance and balconies. 
4731-SOUCIE AVE: 
Recently redecorated. This 3 bedroom home has many 
features including a fireplace, extra basement bedroom, 
rumpus room and 2nd bath in basement. The asking price Is 
$45,000.00 and terms would be 0rranged. Try your offer. 
Contact Tom Slemko'for an appointment o view. 
BRAND NEW HOME ON CRA'IO DRIVE 
No basement home with bath and a half, laundry area, 
concrefefoundalion, and attached garage. House Is serviced 
by a private water system, Is landscaped and has an 
assumable mortgage of approximately $23,000 with interest 
"of 111/4 percent. Full price $32,500, Phone Rusty L[ungh for 
an appointment to view. 
4817 DAVIS STREET =~' 
Well built older home with three bedrooms, fireplace, hard- 
wood floors and full basement. Lot Is 70 x 122 fully land. 
scsped with an attractive concrete block fence and garage 
with shop at the rear. To view contact Rusty Ljungh 635.5754. 
4822 LOEN AVE: AMONGST THE TREES: 
This 5 bedroom full basement home is completely finished up 
and down. 2 full bathrooms, two fireplaces, large separate 
dining room, bedrooms are large, kitchen has dinette area 
and dishwasher, range and fridge are included, roofed over 
sundeck. This large lot is fenced and landscaped. Circular 
drive at front. Priced at $59,500.00. Multiple listing, 
4728 SCOTT AVE: BRAND N[:W:- 
Nearing completion 1048 sq. tt. full basement. Fireplace and 
large carport, The 3 bedrooms, living room and hallway will 
be all carpeted. $42,500.00. Bob Sheridan Is pleased to show 
you this. home. 
4009 MUNROE STREET: 
This immaculate home Is located on a quiet residential street 
close to an elementary school. Is on a large lot with 166 feet 
of frontage. This home features 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 
bathrooms. Asking price $51,000 with terms' available. 
Immediate possession. Tom Slemko will be pleased'to 
arrange an appoth.tment o view. 
BUSINESS OPP6RTUNITY' 
Soft Drink Franchise 'serving Kltlmat, Smlther, Prince 
Rupert, Stewart, Queen Charlotte Islands and Terrace with 
leased premises and prlce Includes a pick up truck, two vans 
and two three ton trucks. Statements available.to serious 
clients: Phone Bert Llungh for further Information. 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635-5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 
JOHN CURRIE  635.5865 
BERT L JUNGH 635-5754 
TO/~ SLEMKO 635.3366 
• DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
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::-,::.'i.i~6~e:d0)ybu get your in-, Unempioyment ' . Insuranee: , .  
:: "f6/'md/ion about  "- Unem- Legislail6n. ThePublie Liaison : 
• "'~: ployni6nl Insurance? ' Officer is available for speaking .. 
:--D0:you re y on "Friends?' engagements to.all groups .who 
" :  Emn overs"  ; ' Uni'onS '~'  may no interesten  learnmg 
, !  Hear~ay~,; the'UIC? " '  "genera l ly" ,  about . the 
" "The :Unemployment In- Unemployment .  Insurance 
" surance Commission ts the only program. Xe also conducts 
s0urce'.~uthorized.to give in-- s~mnars  oh -specific topics 
: :?far,al lanrelated :to your en -~ such as the Record of  Em- 
lltiemenl to  benefits, If you p iny•eat ,  nnd Premium 
:-: have' any:.:questions, please Reduetion with respect o Wage 
direc :. hem 1o your loeol Loss lnsurance Plans. Youmay 
: Unemploy meat ,  Insuranoe  Wanl to know what we are doing 
: Comriiission"office. - : about, any abuses that may 
Tbi)i'i~have. been many dlf~ oceur, or .,our manyprograms 
: <:ficullies for claimants, simply designed In assist the claimant 
• " i~because they  l istened to to  locate work; : 
: :;~ome0ne who jusi.:did n0tk/Iow ' . Most people spend much of 
' '  whal they, were lalking about . ,  their iime being eoncerned with 
.-_ e l len :  the c la imant  has suf- i employment rather than 
" :  .fared. as :a  ::result.of ra i s in -  unemployment. The average 
for•al ien; . .There have been person-does notal low for that 
:. many :changes. in  the Unem- eonlingency in his: day to day 
pl0ymenl lasnranee Cam- thinking. "Rather he bases his 
:niission'sA¢l and Regulations, plansonbis ability toearn. It is 
and it would be Impossible for extremely difficult to make the 
Ihe"mao onthe streel ' tO keep • adjustment from a full time 
• up ~.lthilbese changes~ . ' employment ' income Io the 
Foi"example How manyof  dependence on Uneml~loymenl 
v0u'khow tbaL there is a two Insurandebenefits. ]~l is not too 
;.veckwailingperl6~whicbmt~st. hard to understand thai a 
.dm.sorv~d prior .10.receiving persoE will seek informalioo 
• : henefis, even. f you are ap- aboul the U.I.C. from his 
: t~lying t'or Sick bcr~fits)? Are friendsor associales. However. 
you familiar Wilh Ihe formula ' the startof 'youl" 'looal Unem* 
~. Instalhi calculating a malernlly p lay•eat  Insurance Cam- 
" r claim, or Iha l  Ihere is a dif- mission office underslands how 
Ierence hetween Ihe terms you feel, and is readY, willing 
• 'D isq i~a l l f i ea t lon"  and and able 16 assisl wllh in- 
~'Disentillemenr.'T " ' for•alien aboul, the claims 
Those • p0inls,are mentioned process, your particular benefit I~  ~ ~  
on ly : lo : i i l us t ra te4ha l  the rates; and e~,en labour, market ~11 
• - Uncmpi()ym~of Insurance Act • information. L~ 
is an cxt rerne iy ' iega l  in -  The Unemploymenl In- 
st rum6nl :mid therefore, may surance, Commission has 
be ebmpliealed foi" the layman printed information pamphlets ~ ~ "k "~ '~" k k  
16 {iderpret on b s own ~¢iihout . . on a number of topics ranging' a=,*,=.= ~l l  
Uidaar:i~ from the UIC ' . '  from "Row to-Complete your ~"  :~ j~; !  ~ 
~':T le. " U letup oymellt hi-' ~ppliealions for Bi~nefits" to ~ 
I/ su~'a°ce+ c"mmiss i°n '  °n'a"~b°wl°maintainy°urellgibilily-' ~ : ,~Ay"~ • ,.. hours in the Pacific Region to • Do you have any suggestions . -~ ' ' r=i n's affmi~mbersso hat they on  how we may serve you - .  • " can  pi;ooeSs.vdur c la imsex- ,  better?,  . ~ .. : . .  . .~, p~ii¢~i~ • pediliously aucl accurately and ." , " " , ~- ' l& '~ ¢' ,~- , .  
.... )ansv;'cr vuur varied (uestions. Please . oirect, your, . 
:: *" We,!:J 10polhat you will lake • suggestions to: . " " . " - !' 
• ~tfdvahl/ige of th s training and ~ -. - " ' . ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
ex~i 'ence  " . . t.eter w.urummonu , V.P, NUUUV~K - WUUU~ WUtt l t l~t t  -- Tommy • • ;. [] 
-.'-(-"olin%f: ihe services- Of the :: Public Liaison Officer, ,• .: . '  Tompkins works in the woods with a motion picture B • ,.) B_ 
~::ii!~!~>i~';!s:l!i::i:~!i !~9~i!ii°~::: :;I!:u'~n'¢: e°au~eera:ci~%'°nlgic:ildeltiefeetivT°~°mY'bacfa°rme~nV:u!" i " ...... : ! 
' :  : (ie~|,ei rood to disseminate n: ' Prince.George B.C, "'. ' doors•an  and  mot ion  p ic ture  photographer  13 yea  s •n~l~l~:  . . . . . . . . . . .  : " [] : •  i,m/=~iu)- ,eihled to the ' ' " • ago, shows theresuits of his filming trips to school B i l [~/ .  ~, 
-.:~:: ' : :~.:~ ' ' " ' ' " . ' " " ch i ld re 'n  and  o ther  g roups  . th roughout  Br i t i sh  a .ml~. . - :  t ~ "/ :~.: ,= ... . . .  ~ . --' 
I . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . " I Co lumbia  .udder  thesponsorsh ip  o f .  MacMi l lan  i l : "  ~ ~ g ~ i d  
: I r`'  : ' " " 40 " ' k " + " I ,Bloedel. " . ' • e l : : :  
:: : :  Motel For S.a!,e!,....!l,LS~.; . -  ..... : Christmas:SeOl.ca mpaign 
~:~:i~.,.~his~small~motel operation" Would b e Idqll~Qr a ~.ooupl~]o.~L; I , As the annual Christmas Seal . 10o,0oo responses received • : R EI~UCED"BY S4 000 . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  :' % . . . .  " ' ~ . . . .  • :::: 
:0parole t fe ,  tures/units asma aunaromavianouse,or ' :  I Campagnen lers i t s f i f thweek  he.Brits]? Columbiak Tuber- . m~. ,= . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . ,  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~,:..'~ . .  " 
the owners'and room for expansion; Overone acre of high- I contributions for the province of , .  culests- Christmas Seal Society • R~firh Warm w* fn"  ~= I~,n=, -g  ~ m  "~ , ,  Fi~ =k~A 
,'~ay frontage' n Terrace Contact Tom Slemko at Pruden&. ' British Columbia total $214 000 , asaresuit of the first marlingof - recreat on room" 2 n - ^ . . . .  a . .  - • . . t: _ 
:, iCurr e • Ltd./63S'6142 for fdrtberdetailst ' ' I or approximately 45 pal;cent of • Chrlsimas •-:Seal : e,v¢lop.  IO ; gard/=n area ,~ g~cl' ~a'm'~i'y°';o'me at~ge:~un¢°:c~Kl~;;:~ 
' I " " : :  -. - . . . .  ~ " " " r = I the $500 000 target. . . British Colmnbia homes. - • ¢~I 000 " • : ' ~] 
' [  C" :  - " " J r~Campaign Co-ordnnaior ,Ed ' Contrlbtit ions from ' the • -- ' " " " : .' , . 
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ramas ms[ year wire just over area mrge[ of $2 000 . . , ' " • 80' ~< 160' lot. The home.is'completely:panelled th/'ough0ut 
. " • " . " • , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  and has a large carpeted living room. Total electric heat, 
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t A Fro F :TILE WEE'KI   
"When I WaS your age, by the lime my pareot~i/10Wed ii T:i":[; ~i 
me to do my Ihlng I was too old In do I l l" " : / : .'. "'/. ~- . 
SPACIOUS HOME 
P, very at,it, active four.bedroom home only 1V2 years old, 
located'in prime, reside•tinS area on the bench. Features 
ensuite ;plumbing ,.off ~the master bedroom , plus,:extra 
washroom off mai.n floor o.tlllty room. Ldr.ge c_a'~/pei;e~dl!_v!_ng 
: .  rl 
• " • i 
• [] 
• [] 
• [] 
• [ ]  
• [] 
• • 
• [] 
• • 
• • 
• [] 
• • '  
• ~ • 
• SETTLE IN FOR THE WINTER " [ ]  
m Infront of the largewhlte granlt.e fireplace. Three spacious 1 
--. bedrooms, large living-dining room all with hardwood floors. 
-" Full basement with a good stock of dry fireplace wood• This []" 
i home s ocatedonafenced treed lot less tha~ 3 blocks from []  
• center of town• Convenience, comfort and value. $39,000.00. [ ]  • ' []  
-' MD E THAN OODD'OO,<S , . 
I Four good sized carpeted bedrooms, ,one plus half baths. I 
Both floors maflclously fin!shed. This exceptional home is 
I located close to schools in the Horse Shoe area. Fenced and = 
- fully landscaped. This home offers exceptional value and is a 
I comfortable fatally'home in a'gogd residential area. • Priced I 
m to sell at $43,000.00. • 
i i • 
• . ,  ' AsK ABOUTOU.  [ ]  
m. C~C. Cofist oCoastReal"' Fstate Seri:icem m"  
[ 635-63, 
II • II 
REAI .TY  LTD. .  '.;" 
m, ,, 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. "- 
E*enings 
Harry Smith Stan Parkei;" 
636-2826 636-4031• .i: 
John Walbergs Ken Brandly: . 
635-3677 63§-2401 
HOME WITH REVENUE SUITE 
Modern two.bedroom home with full basement containing a 
completely furnished self-contained one bedroom suite with 
seperate enterance. Main floor living area is In immaculate 
coHditlon and also is completely furnished,including the 
range, frldge, washer and dryer. Nicely landscaped lot with 
two bay ca rpor t, situated close to all servk~es on Leon street. 
Contact Bob Hallsor for further details. 
GOOD HOME - PRICED TO SELL 
• Quality three.bedroom, full basement family home with 
finished rumpus room and ext~ra bedroom In basement. 
Large two bay carport with storage area snd paved driveway 
sll on a nlcel'y landscaped lot, close tohlgh school. This home 
represents an excellent buy at the listed price of $41,000.00. 
DON'T RENT 
PURCHASE this very neat two.bedroom, non.basement 
home on Agar Street and start building your equity. This 
home has lust been completely refinished and redecorated 
inside and is situated on a fenced and landscaped at con. 
raining a good garage with seperate storage area. Listed at 
$29,000.00. 
LIST WITH US " 
" ' * i,,', : I!~JU,.[~ 9f " <.  SPECIALIZE . . . .  
III:i(~)~::IBUD McCOLL REs; 635-2662' : !  
:,;:i~:;5:,:i":B08 HALLSOR RES 635-97i7: : , 
' t •~ 
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Terrace Shriners 
present cheque 
On Saturday, November 3Oth, clubs and Shrine units witl 
the Gizeh 'remple held its Fall British Coltlmbta was t 
Ceremonial in Richmond, B.C. staggering total amount 
Every year new candidates are $138,613.00. 
initiated into the Gizeh Temple. 
at the Fall Ceremonial, and this " This money will be used 
fall saw the initiation of ap- the transportation ; 
proximately 50 new Shriners. hospitalization f children, 
• are accompanied to th, 
This occasion was par---centresbyaparentor guardi 
ticularly special as a shriner Here from the north-west 
from New Westminster, B.C. 
was elected to the Imperial 
Potentate of the Shrine of North 
America at 'the 100th Imperial 
Council Session held in Atlantic 
City. This means that Imperial 
Sir Jack M, Streight will le~[d 
nearly one million membera"df 
a philanthropic organization 
that operates 22 Shrine 
hospitals'for crippled and 
burned children in North 
America nd Hawaii. He is only 
the fourth Canadian to head the 
102 year old order. 
are basically using the cripp 
children's hospital' unit 
Portland, and for bur~ 
children, the hospital 
Galveston, Texas.' Shrine C 
No.le covers the areas 
Kitimat, Nass and Ske 
Valleys, Smithers, Burns Le 
Hazelton and Terrace, 
presently has 16 children 
dergoing threatment in 
area. As it would be imposs 
to provide transportation 
these children from our ar~ 
Portland and Galveston, the: 
This Fall Ceremonial was---course, rely heavily on 
attended by Alex J. laselberg of subsidies from other clubs, 
the Terrace Shrine Club No.18 
who on behalf of the Terrace 
Clqb presented a cheque for 
$1,500.00 representing monies 
raised during the year 1974 to 
the Gizeh Temple. The total 
amount received by the Gizeh 
Temple from all the various 
are fortunate in raising thro 
their efforts and activities ~r 
thar~ the Terrace Shrine C 
\ 
The major activity of 
Terrace Shrine Club consist: 
the annual presentation of
Fall Circus here in Texrace 
FOOD PRICE REVIEW 
FOR CONSUMERS 
ICE CREAM 
Ice cream prices in Canada 
have experienced increases 
ranging from 15-30 percent, at 
both the wholesale and retail 
levels, between January 1973 
and June 1974. In general, retail 
prices rose~=more rapidly in 
Ontario and the western 
provinces. Further etail price 
rises are anticipated for August 
to reflect he recent increase in. 
producer prices for industrial 
milk announcedbythe Federal 
govenrment. 
In 1973, Canadian per capita 
consumption f ice cream was 
about 2.75 gal lons.-Total  
Canadian production of hard 
and soft ice cream amounted to 
! 60.6 million gallons, a slight 
decrease from the previous 
• year. Hardice cream accounts 
• for about 93 .per cent of the 
domestic market while soft ice 
cream mtikesup the balance: 'It, 
: takes about 3~/4 gallons of milk 
'with 3.5 percent butterfat 
content to produce one gallon ~f 
ice cream. In 1973, ice cream 
manufacturing utilized about 1O 
percent of Canada's total milk 
production amounting to just 
over l,/~ billion gallons. 
. The major reasons for in- 
creased ice cream prmes are: " 
- Increases in industrial milk 
prices to ice cream manufac- 
turers. Industrial. milk, 
sometimes referred to as 
manufacturing milk, is the te 
generally given to milk used 
manufacturing ice crea 
butter and other dairy produ( 
as a distinct from fluid n~ 
which is sold as fresh milk 
drinking purposes. Curr 
manufacturing milk prices p 
to producers refledt an incre 
of about 40 percent over pri, 
paid a year ago. The increa 
were negotiated by produce 
processors, and Federal 
Provincial milk pric.,s 
agencies in order to offset 
rapidly rising farm input costs. 
As an example of increases - the 
averaging selling prices of 
dairy feed an important item 
for dairy farmers, ncreased by 
more than 50 percent between 
January 1973 and June 1974. 
. itising costs for ingredients 
other than milk. 
.- Increases in ~Iabour, 
packaging' and energy ~c0sts at 
the manufacturing level during 
the past year have also con- 
tributed to rising ice cream 
prices. . .. 
Consumers can expect fur- 
ther price increases for ice 
cream and other dairy products 
in 1974. It is unlikely that any 
price decline will occur .in the 
future, since higher;returns to
dairy products are required for 
an economically viable 
Canadian dairy, industry. 
N.I.T.E.P. education 
Ed McMillan 
Ed McMillan, born in 
Aiyansh, April Ist, 1948, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
McMillan, He went o school at 
the Git Ink damix Indian Day 
School completing grades one to 
eight. Then he finished grades 
nine to twelve at the Jasper 
Place Composite High in Ed- 
monton, Alberta. After 
graduating he went to the 
Northern Alberte Institute of 
Technology, taking a course in 
Sheet Metal Mechanics, of 
which he only took three out of 
the four years required to 
complete that course, going on 
to Stratheona Composite High 
School, completing Grade 12 
Metric. 
Presenily Ed is doing an 
assignment onthe History of the 
Nishga marriage and part of 
his studies includes ttiachlng a t  
the Uplands Elementary 
School. 
In his own words (I came 
back to God's country~ then to 
profile 
Langara College in Vancouver 
and. finished first year of 
university,' taking Physics, 
Math, Economics and English 
and was going to major in Math. 
From there he went to U.B.C. 
and the transition from the 
small campus to the larger was 
too much: classes were to big; 
individual attention eeded by 
students wasn't available. 
After attending classes at 
Langara and U.B.C. he worked 
for the Department of Indian 
Affairs.under the Department 
of Economic Development ona 
statistical survey. The first 
summer he worked there he 
went o Ottawa then returned to 
:; B.C., saw what he could of it 
then he started.the four year 
course on NITEP. Inthe end he 
'hopes to be able to teach in.the 
new Nishga School District 92, 
and to contribute a curriculum 
to all grade levels in the new 
District, which is being com- 
piled at the moment by the 
students. 
STYLE AT A REAL STEEL...  
Finding a pair of steeltoed safety shoes 
is no trouble for this sa lesman and his 
customer.  The only problem is 
choosing from the variety of styles, all 
of which meet protective requirements 
of the Workers'  Compensation Board. 
Terrace Library 
Book Reviews 
A cry of Angels 
by Jeff Fields 
Atheneum 
The action in this novel takes 
place in a mining town in 
Georgia, . Told from the 
viewpoint of an orphan boy" who 
lives at his • aunt's bear- 
dinghouse for old peoplq, it is 
thestory of the poor miners' 
struggle against he rich mine 
owner "~ho pays them e star- 
ration wage While he owns 
almost every inch of land. 
The characters are clearly 
drawn. The best part of the 
book is~the author's ideways 
wit; the funny spots are few and 
far between but worth watching 
for. The Will of 
Magda~Townsead 
by Margaret Culkin 
Banning 
Ilarper and Row 
Magda Townsend isa famous 
writer, 81 years old, as this 
novel begins. She picks up and 
as she reads her will h6r 
memory drifts back over the 
events of her life - two 
marriages (one bad, one good), 
four children (two dead), the 
ups and downs of a 
distinguished literary career. 
This is a solid - novel, in- 
teresting, well written, using 
proper English which is in itself 
a relaxation ,in today!s jargon - 
riddled societ 7, It is also a 
• timely novel as the final pages 
of the story deal with events- 
barely pre.Watergate. 
Gather Together in 
My Name 
by Maya Angelore 
Random itoose 
At theage of 17 years Maya,a 
Obituary 
Bolto, 
brothers; Edward and Bey 
Bolton. Also leaving his five. 
, daughters; Irene Collins. 
Mildred Roberts, Laura Miller, • 
Shirley Balan and Cynthia 
Roberts.. His sons~ Harold, 
.William, Clifford, Alex, Robert, 
Wayne and Gary, 26 grand- 
children and four great grand- 
children, 
Following the funeral seryi~e 
will be a ,memorial supper, 
James Bolton was the chief of 
The Kfisumkalum Band for 
many, many years before 
resigning because of heart 
trouble, ~e will be sadly missed 
by all his family and friends in 
the surrounding areas as he 
contributed much to his com- 
munity, 
Alcan Executive: 
Oaston I Dufour 
Gaston Vufour, a leading 
French.Canadian i dustrialist, 
died in hospital in Montreal, 
following a lengthy illness. He 
was 62. 
At the time of his death, Mr.. 
Dufour was at the pinnacle of a 
34 year career with Aluminum 
James 
The well known and respected 
former chief of the Kit- 
sumkalum' Band, Mr. James 
Wilfred Bolt~n passed away on 
Monday, Dece~nber 3rd, 1974 at 
the age of 71. 
Memorial services will be 
held tonight at 7:00 p.m. at the 
House of Sim.oi=ghets with 
Captain Bill Young officiating. 
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday, at 1:30 p.m. at the 
K l t sumka lum reserve  
cememtary with Reverand Don 
Lewis of the Knox United 
Church officiating, 
Leaving to mourn his passing, 
his wife Victoria; his mother 
Rebecca Bolton; sister 
Elizabeth Spalding, and two 
Company of Canada, Ltd., 
having been appointed Vice 
President and General 
Manager of the company's 
Canadian smelter system early 
in 1974. l~e was also a Director 
of Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. 
Born in Montreal in 1911, Mr. 
Dufour graduated from that 
city's Ecole Polytechnique in
1937 with a degree in Civil 
Engineering. 
Mr. Dufour began his career 
with Alean in 1940 as an 
engineer inthe alumina plant at 
the company's Arvida works. It 
was not long before his special 
negro girl In San Francisco,.. impart the flavour of her en--. 
takes on a job as (:ook,in adiner viranmerit and feelings without 
to support herself and her baby. the use of offensive diction. 
She has no idea how to cook but 
with characteristic grit she 
• determines to do her best, and 
succeeds. From there she 
progresses toowning a house of 
prostitution, becomes a dancing 
partner for a Vaude~,ille act, 
and genrally lives through a 
lifetime worth of experiences 
before her.son is able to talk. 
Amazingly, though er life 
is. lived in the gutter of society, 
she seldom resdrts to l:ough 
language to describer her en- 
counters. By choosing her 
words carefully' she is able tc 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
In India copper earrings are 
worn to ward off the demons 
of sciatica. I 
========================================================================== 
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Thinki ng of a 
MOTOR •HOME? 
Then thir k Number 1 
WINNFBAGO 
Winnie Wagon ' Minnie Winnie 
Brave & Indian . Chieftain & Custom 
• From 18' to 29' ' • 
NEXT TIME YOU'RE IN PRINCE GEORGE 
, DROP IN AND TAKE A LOOK 
For further information on Motor Homes 
Travel Trailers, Truck Canopies or. 
Gooseneck Trailers, phone or write: 
\ 
I q[ MOTORS LTD. 
' 1877 - 1st Ave. Prince George 
563.8891 D6634 
I i 
Christmas 
Spirit 
If. you really want to, do 
something nice for Christmas 
this year here's your chancel l 
The residents of Skeeus View 
can get lonely at times even 
with the cari~ and attention they 
do get. The Christmas eason is 
an especially lonely time for 
those who haven't got families 
or whom no-one cares about. If 
you can and want to do 
something nice IMs Christmds 
invite one of the old gentlemen 
for Christmas dinner. For 
further information phone 
Skecnn View Lodge at 635-2265 
and ask for the director. 
,d ies  
qualities of leadership and in his efforts to convince his 
concern for his fellow man, and compatriots, by word and ,by. 
a bent for breaking new ground, example, that industry wanted 
becameevident. In1943, be was and needed Franeh-cenadtans, 
appointed Employment  and they could make their 
Manager at Arvida Works, and mark as he did. " 
in. 1948 was named Works Altbeugh a Montrealer by 
Manager of the nearby Isle birth, Mr. Dufour adopted the 
Maligne Smelter, Saguenay-Lac~aint-Jean .: 
In 1958, Mr. Dufour was made Region as his home and played 
General Manager of the a leading role in the industrial 
Sagueasy Electric Company, at de~,elopment of the entire area. 
the time an Alcan,subsldtary, Mr. Dufour was intensely in- 
and a year later acceded to the terested in the quality and 
Presidency. In the years prior availability of education i  the 
to the nationalization of Sagnenay and, among other 
Saguenay Electric in 1963, Mr. things, served on the Board of" 
Dufonr wa~ •chiefly responsible Governors of the Universite Du 
for making'SAGEL" one of the Quebec, Chieoutimi Canipus. 
most steamlined and efficient On his return to Montreal, he 
private utilities in Q~ebec. With was named aDirector of Lecole 
the companys'disappearance s De Technologic Superieure" of
a private enterprise, Mr. the UniversiteDuQuebea. 
Dufanr assumed responsibility A devoted family man, Mr. 
for Alcam Industrial Relations Dufour's passing is deeply 
Department in Montreal. A " mourned by hiswife Katherine, 
~/ear later, he was back in the his three children, Robert 
smelter system as Manager of " Suzanne (Mrs. Guy Tremblay), 
Alcans Arvida Works. The Louise (Mrs. Andre Bergeron), 
largest aluminum smelter in his daughter-in-taw ,Tatiana 
the non-communist world., In Barkhazemi and his sons-in-law 
1972, Mr. Dufonr was made Guy-and Andre. He is also 
Regional Manager for all of. survived by his sisters Yvette 
Alcans activities in the (Mr. Amille Charbonneau) and 
Saguency-Lac-Saint-Jean Lucienne (Mrs. Henri 
Region,. including production, Bourassa)~ and grandchildren 
power and transportation. , Marc and Jessie. 
Inevitably, .Mr. Dufour's • The body will be resting 
ability to organize and manage Thursday and Friday 26 and 29 
would bring him to Head Office November, at Alfred Daltaire 
in Montreal. The inevitable Funeral Home, 1111 Laurier 
happened inehrly 1974 when be Street West, 0utremont. The 
was given charge of all of funeral will be held Saturday, 30 
Alcan's smelting and related November, at 10:00 a.m. al, St. 
activities in Canada, which Madelelne's Church, 750 
collectively represent one of the Outremont Avenue, Outremont: 
largest such complexes Interment will follow at Cote 
anywhere in the world. Desneigea Cemetery. 
Mr. Dufour entered major The family requests that 
industry at a time when such a flowers be omitted. However, 
course was not common among donations to the Canadian 
French-Canadians. Throughout Cancer Society will be deeply 
his career, he was unrelent!ng appreciated. 
" 1 
"U  4917 KEITH 
S 
T IRE  BTOREB 
635-6235 ! TERRACE ' 
E & 0 INSTALLATIONS 
B 
'U 
S Carpets. Residential Vinyl Tiles 636:9482 "& Commercial' 
BERT'S "DELIOdfESkEN 
i 
Fine quality foods from 
all over the world 
4603 Park: . . . .  635-$440- • .. _, _ . . . .  
HRAOKEAN RUe & UPHOLSTERY ,, 
S 
S 
D 
!OLEAHERS 
c leanis  Clec/n when we.do the lob 
~t646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace 
'i.JOE!S :PRINTER'S, 
ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
:, OFFSET & LETTERPRESS 
E 
S 
635-3024i 
Votre Centre.Recreatif Estival 
TERRAOE EQ.UIPMENT SALES 
635-6384 4539 Greig 
FLEET 
• SERVIOE E 
TERRAOE i OUSTOM TOWING 
~1271 Substation Road 24 Hour Service 
Fast - Efficient • 'Npw Trucks to Serve 
635-9383 
LTD., 
QUALITY USED CARS 
.Are our Speciality 
4910 Hwy 16,W 635-7665 
S 
D 
E 
ADVERTISING AYS 
OALL 0 
• 0 636-6367 
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aid Ddnaway, $35b,000 Mtsunderstan~ g ÷ F; 
the~L,2t/~ •hour television pr¢~ucti0n : o f  
" )ayinl • Millei"s After the Fall, is 
• top,producers'S350,000 to ~ay out of his next motion 
pictui~e. Miss Dunaway didii't like working.for the 
~ r  of 
it Arthur 
~6ne ofHollywood's 
man, and that's how much it is costing her to escape a 
contract. However, she does like After the Fall, often 
described as Miller's best work, which recetves its 
world television premiere on the CBC network 
Monday, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. local times. 
New speed limits • 
Shortly. after speed limits in maximum. - 
the Lower Mainland were - One of those vehicles was a - 
changed from 60 and 70 MPH logging truck whleh, before 
down ,to 50-55, the Honorable passing us at about 60 MPH, 
Minister of Highways Graham managedto akea fewyears eft 
Lea told reporters in Victoria ' oar floes. 
that he felt the signs were The logging truck was behind 
already making a difference us aa we left the boundaries of 
and that drivers were driving . Thornhill and stayed behind us 
slower. _2 until the Copper Side Estates, 
By behind' us, We meant right 
Oh io be in Victoria. 
The reduction of area speed 
limits to 55 MPH from 60 has 
had little effect that we can 
determine. On two oceasiotts 
recently we have driven east o f  
here on Highway •IS. 
On those two trips we have  
seen perhaps seven cars, of 
which five have passed us going 
at a rate s l ight ly  (and 
sometimes substantially morel 
than the posted 55 MPB 
She professes a deepdevoho.n, to. up. I'll do both as long as I m Umversity of Flortda/~s ~a.m 
ihea)re. But It was. in mottea " around?',  ' f * . . . .  , .,~ group.  ~yme enu'ot  ,ner 
pictures that she first achieve~ . For Whatever. ' reason' Miss sophomore year she was so 
'wideSpread popniaraeclaim, as >Dunaway's heady mixture of commit tee  to acting that 
n, mol l  Bonn e Parker ~ !n theatre and, motionpic[ures fias,, " s'he . iransferred 'to Boston 
gnn ie  and Clyde. which earned worked admirably a'nd she has Univeraity's. School o f  Fine 
her 'a .  1967 Academy Award earneder[tical eclam In both Arts ,, " , ,,, 
hem nation and an international fields ' ' ~' " " : • In her senl0r' year :she.was 
rollo';vlng. . . . . .  it~ls,.hard:to,believe that ~direi:ted n ,another :Ar thur ,  
• AlthOugh "I  w.ould have done anyone as classically' beaut ful Millerplay .The Crucible; and 
Bonnie fo r  nothing, • Miss. asFaye Dunaway couldbe such 'eame.'to 'the attentioffof Ella 
Dunaway is paying $350,000 to a sterling actress," one. New Kaz;/n. She was selected for 
get oul of a contract' after a York  critic wrote of her per~ ' admission to an iictors' training 
trying experlencpin a $4 million formanee in I-logan's Goat. program at  the Lincoln Centre 
film~Wblch one critic deseribiM "Yet her role is illumiwited by Repcrtory Theatre and turned 
as "possibly the worst motion far more than her loveliness." down a Fullbright Schelarshlp 
= 
Dollars & 
Good  ense 
bg II ~lllam J. .t larl  in 
~dFAVCO rlN~.NCIAL 5E~I~,qCE.~ 
A reward ing  and  hea l thy  way  
to  f igh l  the  h igh  cost  o f  food  
is to grow your own salad! 
in a recent column I dis- 
cussed an old-fashioned prM- 
ciple of personal economics-. 
self-reliance-and how it can 
help us outsmart inflation. 
Growing your own vegetables 
can actually save y0u about 
$200 on a year's, grocery bill, 
It's not too early to begin 
thinking about next spring's 
garden. You should select a lo- 
cation and work natural fertiliz- 
ers into the 
soil now. Cer- (~ C ([,*. . 
tain vegetables 
" shou ld  be e '~  ! [5  
p lanted  in e ~ .e  
winter," aspar-" 
agus. for ek- e e ¢ 
ample. At the  
first crack of spring You can 
go to work planting corn, snap 
beans, tomatoes, radishes and 
squash-all good crops for be- 
ginners. 
You may already own the' 
few too ls  that are necessary for 
gardening-a spade, a "hoe, an 
iron rake and a spading'fork. 
If you don't hfive all the neces• 
sary tools=check with a neigh- 
bor. 
Your local nursery or green- 
thumbed fr iend are good 
.sources for information. " 
Fay  Dbhd -, _ y';sii(s,edi¢5 ends in "A f te r  the , ,Fa l l  
Ac i ress  Faye Dunaway's picture _.to come. OUt of And of her perfOrmance in to the Royal Academy of JaekNieholson, herco-starln 
uncompromising search for • HollYwood in the t960s.", Bd~nie and, Clyde, critic Leo' Dramatic Arts in London to join Chinatown, says of the actress: 
excellence and integrity in her F~ye escaped re la t ive ly  Sullivan wrote in the the company.. • 'That lady db~.sn't_hang back, 
profession is so compelling that unscathed by  the crit ics and Washington Post: "She is a She'g open tO the big jo l t -  she 
she ts paymg one of Hollywood . today is philosophical.about stunning woman, far. from On June 24, 1962, Miss '  wants i t .  She gets.hurt hst 
top producers a king's ransom paying a fortune to be released shallow id revealing the facets Dunaway made her Broadway way, hut it's a useful kind of 
io Stay out of his next motion from the contract, which called of the Strange poetry-writing debut'in A Man Fro;All Seasons; hurt. She's a brave, woman, a 
picture, But. the 34-year-old actress for several more films with the Bonnie..." She had graduated from ver~ free woman," 
same producer.."It's worth all' Boston University jest three "' }n 1971 Miss Dunaway made 
It is this kind of depth that weeks earlier. has now .found somettilug in- .that money to work Under. 
corporating both her  ideals in different conditions," she said. Faye Dunaway has brought o Siudying during the day and her only. other major television 
Arthur; Miller's After tho Fall, Miss Dunaway's "different the role of Maggie in a play that acting at night, Miss Dunaway appearance', recreating the role 
aniniensely moo ng drama that co~,ditions" include frequent some drit ics view as  an was assigned a bi tpart  in the of Kathleen Stanton in Hogan's 
receives its w'orld television forays back into theatre for " autobiographical d ramaby debut of After ihe~Fall by Goat for the U.S. 'Public 
premiere on the CBC national such s tage productions as  Pulitzer prizewinner Miller. Kazan. Broadcasting network. 
network 5fondu Dec 9 at 8 Streetcar Named Desire, Maggie is freqently compared " " In private life, the woman 
Y " . . . . . . . .  ~oat ~-d Candida On with Mil ler's second, wife;  She made he/" movie debut in who once described marriage 
p.m.  ' ' , nu l~uu a ~.~ ~,~, * ' Miss Dunaway knows the play the stage she earns roughly a Marllyn Monroe; although The Happening, a black comedy as "a hindrance to love" was 
~vell She had a small part in a third of.her reported $300,000 ,Miller himself sees* iitffe "or no starring Anthony Quinn. Then - herself wed in  August to reek 
stage production but in this new per film. - . . . .  • . parallel betwon the two.-  t~e actor Warren Beatiy tagged her star Peter Wolf, They l ive 
vers 0n she has the leading • "Four years.ag0 I made the hotly denies that After theFal l  .for the part of Bonnie.and the quietly, in a Malibu beach house, 
female role as Maggie, an at- decision to return - to the . is any more autobiographical role changed her'  fortunes in where she listensto the music of 
tractive young woman' wha "theatre," she said. " I  felE than any of his other plays, motion pictures. Trimming 30 Bob Dylan in her *sl~are time • 
reaches s tardom and then myself losthg.my resources as, Faye Dunaway was 'born in pounds off an already lithe and reads  T.S,  Eliot, Dylan 
degenerates , into' drug.  ad- an actress in terms of emotion 194t, on a:farm in theFlorida frame, Fayedid her ewnstunts Thomas and Shakespeare. ~ 
diction. Canadian-born and iLscared.me todeath, To panhandle,  and spent her :andnlakeup, risingdnilyat4:30 
Christopher Phimmer p lays  restore those resources I came childhood ~ moving from one a.m. to get ready for a bruising ' Although she  Once sa id  her 
Maggie's husband Quent n, whol • beck to the stage ,where the military base to another=- her' shoot ng schedule, ambition As to be ,  like Dame 
guides the audience througi~the, biggest challenge ~ is getting ' father was a sergeant in the  0verhight she became what Edith Evans, a superb actress 
adt i °n inaser ies° f f lashbacks"  yourselfgolngnlgh[d.fternight O.S. Army. :~ ! . Jerry Buck of United Press at -80 yea/'s o f  age, Miss 
. . . . . . .  i " ' " International described as "the Du~away of late has talked of a 
L.The' product on, by Gt lbert  m the same pay  . . . . .  . .  ' ' *' . :  ' 
Cates:,,~ailows Miss Dunaway to : . / ' ' , The family finally settled in best of the United States' .different goal .  ', " 
unite elements' o [  her. tw o !'Moviea.desti'oy me:as  an Tallahassec and Miss Dunaway dwindling number of leading "I'd like to play Cleopatra In 
favorite media, film and stage, actress, The stage bidlds me made her.acting debut in the ladies." , , .. the theatre when I'm 45 years old, and not before. If I don't 
work in the theatre, I won't be 
able to do It. Film is an im- 
portsnt, exciting medium, but 
in a strange way filming can 
become very stagnating for an 
actress," 
" She Went on to such films as 
The Thomas Crown Afalr with 
Steve McQueen, A Place For 
Lovers '.. with Marcello 
Mastroiannl. The Arrangement, 
written, p/.0dueed and directed 
by Kazan, .The Three 
Musketeers, Little Big Man 
with Dustin Hoffman and 
Puzzle of a Downfall Child. 
Miss',Di~naway's most recent 
films are Roman Polanski'a 
s ty l i zed  ' period ~ thri l ler 
Chinatown, and Tewering In- 
ferno, 
behind ua; 
At several points we had to 
increase our speed to s ixty  to.  
get enough breathing distance 
between us ao .as 0o feel com- 
fortable, There were times 
when al l  we could see in our 
rear view mirror was grille.. " 
It seems the at t i tude of 
drivers is that the 55 MPH speed 
limits are fine but " I  have to get 
aomev~here in a hurry", 
All 
Book' Th~ Seats You Want 
For Reservation Call 635-2287 
Try Our QverNight Special- 
• R0om For 2 Plus Pa~ $50.00 
. .  . . . .  - . .  •• 
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~ ~  ' ~ " L ~ EM t "  S E~ WHEN tHE : ( os.,I., vo. W.E 
• .~,;i~,~;~l' : ) . . BROKE WAS THE DAY , ': 
" ~'~;~~ i '  " ~ ; BEFORE PAYDAYT " 
)li! 
IN THE 
EL-TORO 
CABARET 
.AKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
BOOK NOW 
0nly 100 Couples Allowed 
IJINN I-K-K I:.1- t( l:. b ll lVl r NTS-DANCI NG 
Inclusive Price $35.00 DoorsOpen 9:00 p.m. 3:00a.m 
T i l l i cum Twih  Theat res  Ltd .  
' 4720 Lakelse r " ,:Phone* 635-20~t0 
s,,,,,d,, ,.,,n..= 
at 2,~0 p,m, 0nil 
~, One tShowing Nightly'. at 8:00 p,m, Inoluding Sunda~= ,, 
Wed. Dec. 
'!Oklahoma •.Crude" 
Fay  Dunaway,  George C. Scott 
Dec. 5 .6 .  7 
"Nicholas & Alexandra" 
Academy Award  P ic ture  LaurenceOl iv ie r  
Dec. 8 -9  - 10 , Doub le  B i l l  Hor ror  
"SSSSS" (Snakes) 
• . plus . " 
The ,Boy Who Cried Werewolf 
["~ Z~ r]l-l~ A ' Showtimos: One Showing 
: l j I J /~[ , I  ¢1~/$~ "/:99 & 9:15 p.m. , Sunday at  g:16 
"Last  T ime~To-N ight  , : . " ' ,  . : . . . .  , " " 
i "Amer ican Graffiti,' " 
,Dec 5 .6 - '7  . . . .  ' . : i 
r " " 66r11"~i " r~ X57 ' l ne t -y  
Karen Black,  Chr istopher P lum'mer  . . . . . . . . . .  
Dec;8 -  9 -  10 
'~ ' :  / "  
I 
~4 99 The McMasters 
Nancy Kwon,  Burl  Ives 
tShe "L :~'; '-'~ 
g B ned  . " j e 'o  " "" 
" NEW. .  i}.rnish ,oam e Hen]: , 5 O10 
" Long Island Du©k|ing Biprade O " a BRASS TOWER 
(0ooked In,Fine 'Wine E :~ Dec. 9.. Dee' 9.18t 
, Lobster  Ti , ls  "" '. '~'" '9  p.m. to 2 a .m,  Monday  to F r iday '  
~' O l "  Menu °li s p°pular smorgasb°id is b~'ck'/ 1 1  * 'S  I~Sundays ' PLA ,:0o p.m.. 9:00 p.m. C E  ." "' . ~ - - _ ~  I I  .... ~ , . For  8 p.m. ,o 1 a.m. Saturday __  . .  COL/ /Reservat ions  635-22,3 ............ - ' • 1 
! , . . ~ k ' ]  
D.  . 
" '  | " " i i i  . . . . .  - 
[++ ~. + iF  0h  n R t hei:i'her°,l,;d 
-" i ,+ ' .... ' . . 
mik y' ,.::!' ' amilt* Serving Terrace and ....... area :~ '. 
i CentS ni p Luckies streak 
); If you are an east division 
• ~ club in the PNWHL and have an 
unbeaten streak going, here's a 
.. word of advice. Don't tangle 
with the Terrace Centennials. • :; The Centennials, who earlier 
:~. this year broke the Smithers 
::+ Chiefs run at a perfect season 
:~. took on the Houston Luckies in. 
.'. Terrace Saturday and came 
away with a 5-2 victory. The 
:" loss for the Luckies was their 
+'. first in thirteen starts this year. 
'!; The Cents were in command 
most of the way, Scoring three' 
~. times in the second periodand 
;;: then twice in the third, while 
limiting their opponents to two 
~" goals in the aecond. One of the 
• ! big reasons for that was •Cent 
:';: net-minder Barry Dubnyk who 
::~. once again showed he belongs 
between the pipes, The Cents 
? defensive corps, strengthened 
'f by 'the addition of Tommy 
Marriot from Crows Nest Pass, 
!i I also came up with a good effort. 
i The game started Slowly, 
• ![ perhaps due to the fact that the 
teams only played at full 
::~ 'strength for some eight minutes 
;:. in the first frame. A string of 
:;; penalties at both ends of the ice, 
f kept the teams from hitting the 
.~. score board. In  all nine 
penalties were called; tl~ee to 
the Cents and six to the Houston 
• ~) Luckies. '
:" - The second started much, the- 
... same as the firstbut came to :.:: life before s ix  minutes had 
::: passed. At 5:41 Bobby Brom- 
mer picked up a lease puck near 
-~ center iceand walked In all 
!~7: alone on Luckie nct-minder. 
;;!; Gordle K0nowalYk. He needed 
.;!~ only one move to the Houston :!-i:: goaln~ in n}htn~guard and put the Cents tip 
°'::'--Y:'T;7'?L-xne uuuauo  of m ere  "" e'T:  aye One of the  major  reasons  for  the Centenn ia l s  
I 
5-2  
fans  w~as sbertliv~d however' : : -v ictory over  the  Houston  Luck ies  was  net  minder  
!i!i" and 14 secunds later the game. Barry Dubn.yk. 
~i ~ . . . ,. 
was again tied, Wes Westgarde long enought for Mel 
searing from in front of Dubnyk • Chrlstensen toput some icing ea 
after a Terrace defender had the Cents victory, taking per.. 
over-skated the prick.' feet pas~ from Gord Cochrane 
With 3 minutes and 15 seconds and slapping it into the Lucktd. 
to play in the period Casey' net of the fourth of five Terrace 
Falker showed what a little goals, 
extra effort could do. He raced Most of the remainder of the 
down Ice after a puck and beat game was penalties, with five 
beth a Houston defender and minors and fighting majors to . . 
Gord Konowalyk to the rubber. Woslgurde and Terrace's Ken 
Konowalyk, who tried to get Hostland coming'late in the 
• back into hts net, wasn't as period. ' 
quick as Feker's centering ---  
pass. Lance Lngouffe was ' Terrace scored their, final 
there to ram the puck home and goal with 9'seconds'to play and 
give the Cents a 2-1 lead. the Houston net wide open in 
Forty-five seconds later Dave favor of a sixth attacker. Lance " 
Sherpegave the Centsa three to Legouffe was  the marksman, Dub~iyk makes yet another  save  whi le  defememan Larry Woods  (NoA) and  
onelead, scorlngfromLegouffe taking a pass from Kevln forward Bob'DesChamps(No.9)look n. Thepuck is circled. 
and Bremmer in a wild goal Willison and pushing the disk 
mouth scramble, down ice for almost 'lSOfect. 
Before the period was over, The puck hit the back of the net Dakin still in news the Lucktes had one Of the goals dead center. 
The Luckiss were less than hack, Harry Bell picking up a 
pass from Bob LeDuke behind .lucky allweekend. Sunday they Lorne Dakin is continuing to the Vikings bounced their way second half of the game but did 
the Cents net, moving out. front were stopped 5-4 by the.Kitlmat 
and scoring on his second shot' Eagles. .. . make the news in Victoria. to a 67-54 decision to give them a not play. The Vikings won the The big center from Terrace 1-2 win-loss record for the match 67-65. 
at Dubnyk.. That goal came ' The Centennials are home played a large part in a season. The Vikings dropped Dakin's sixteen points in the 
with two seconds remaining to again next weekend, tal/ing on University of Viking victory their first twogames of the year first match made him the 
be played, the Vanderhoof Bears Saturday recently over the Calgary to the University of Alberta. second highest scorer on the 
Thethird period started much and the Prince George Sp~ce Dinosaurs as the Vikings took The next night he was not as Victoria team and the third 
like the first, with foui' penltiea ..Kings Sunday. They'll finish their first win of the year in fortunte. In the first quarter he highest scorer in the game. 
in the  first 3 minutes and 22 meir 1974 home stand on the Canada West University went up for a rebound, caught On the Junior Varsity squad, 
seeonds, two to each team. The lgthof ' themonthagainst (who Athletic Association league an elbew in the mouth and had ' they are apparently down to 
teams settled down, howevdr, else) the Smithers Chiefs.. play. to he rushed to hospital where .three quarde and one of them, In the first of a two game he needed stitches to close the local boy Greg Ross, is ham- Riley in Dayton series Dakin seered16 points as wound. He was back for the l~recl by a knee injury. 
The man who led'the PNWHL him, along with two others; as 
in scoring in the past, Bill Riley, the fourth highest 'goal scorer 
has been doing his thing with " on the team, which is averaging 
the Dayton Gem of the In- onlyfourgoalsagame. Despite 
ternatlonal League. their low scoring, the Gems still 
The twenty-three :year old lead the southern division of the 
winger had ecored three goals International League with a 
in his first eleven games with healthy six point lead over the 
the Gems before being injured Columbus Owls. 
and placed on the club's It is now known from what 
disabled l ist . .  Riley is suffering or how long 
Those three goals qualify he'll be on the disabled list, 
"rO L  TO,Ja.. 
i RE-DESIGNED the most beautiful Corolla yet. choose from. And our price in- ~ ~  PEPI ~,,LONo depenoent front suspension, 1' ~ ~  
!;~ . ~ ~ e  Up 1 ,~$~ L~m~h~ cludes many standard features 
... • which are eft er opt ann ors m- Again,'we are comparing Nobody knows exactly' . ~  4-speedsion. synchromesh transmis- I ~ ~ ~ '  
" ' When we set out to build a THAN p | ~ , ~  ply unavailable on Pinto. Power manufacturer's suggested list how many miles per gallon Even the lowest-priced " All our Wagons have a rear } Canada's winters are 
!;: new Toyota Corolla for 1975, frofit disc brakes, an electric rear prices for the lowest priced you'll get from any given car. Corolla has standard equip- " window washer and wiper, I among the toughest inthe 
window defroster and reclining Vega and the lowest priced But this'much we do know. . sent built right into the car tintdd glass and full wheel coy- ] world. So we chose Canada s i:: we aimed our sights ambitiously This p?ice difference is bucket seats, to name just a few. Corolla at the time ofpublica- Toyom Corolla 1600 just gave that either costs extra or you 
:;! high. We wanted to improve based on the manufacturer's era. (With wood-toned side J Ihe location for testin~ the pro- 
): a car that had becoine one of suggested list pri~e for the low- ' i ' tion. And keep in mind all the 39.6 miles per Imp. gallon in siml~l~/can't get on competitive panels optional.) • I totype equipment whtch is now 
equipment that's included in the U.S. government-approved mourns. ' ' : And, on some of our other standard'tin all the new !( the three'best elling cars in cst priced Pinto compared with our price which you might - E.P.A. highway tests for 1975 Rear window defroster, 
the Worl& I the lowest priced Corolla, at ' " moclels,.you get a clock, tach- Toyotas. 
'.i: And we did it in four ways. the time have to pay extra for on Vega. models. Significantly higher fully reclining ad ustable ~ ~ : 
" We made it more en oyab e to ] than either Pinto or Vega. bucket seats, rig- ,~.~.:~ j ometer and even a &speed Our Corolla standard bat, 
~ ,drive; more impresmve to look arette lighter, flip ~ 1 ~  transmission, allstandard, tery is bigger than Some of our 
!i. at and evi:n mgre reliable under. ~ 3 ~ 1 ~ ]  transmissmn dptional.) duty models, l':leavy duty start- 
°pen rear win- ' ~ :~J~J l~  (With 3-speed automatic colnpetitor's optional heavy . 
:,. Canada's harsh weather .dgws~ power 
::~ conditions. Surprisingly, we ' ~ 1  ers, heavy duty windshield 
~ even managed to improve on wipers and wiper motor are stan. 
dard. The he~ L" last year's incredibly cronus-  Lter capacity is it 
.5 ical 1200cc and 1600cc _ 'el ascdby 20% and therearc -
~' engines. ~ . ~ wldeheatductsbuihiiltothe 
;;' " The 1975 Toyota Corol la|  ~;~:~ • rearpassengercompartment. 
• < is slightly l0nger than last , ~ Acorrosion.inhiblting 
"" year's model. It has a longer ~ aluminized muffler and tall 
'; id ~ pipe is standard. And so ..: wheelbase and a wider staffer. 
.~ ' I(has more headroom, more i~: is the corrosion-inhib ting 
legroom, more shoulder ~ pamt reatment. 
'~ room and marc rood1 iu the ~ ' " 
!! trunk, t"ven the gas tank iiii~ 
is higger. " ~,.L. : 
Wc added ,,,ore stan- { ...... 2 NEWSER]I~; , 
". dard equipment to an ~ ..... - -  ~ 
already impressive list, i~,~i~a ~ 8 model choices.from 
ntodified the comhnstion ~ " 2-door, 4-door and hardtop 
i~" chamber and clianged the ~ 1 ~  ~mode ls  in our economical 1200 
compression ratio to get 1 ~.g~'~eries or from 2-door, 4-door, 
!;! even better performance ' ' hardtop, SR5 and station wagon 
:f:. from Corolla's rally- . . . . . . . . .  in. ourpeppier 1600series. ~: .  ' i  .'~ proven gine. : ' + " .... . ' . " :" : ' ~ :y: :;~ 'I~ : : . J 
"L" 16004-Door  i~gon . ' : ,  
/? :; .... ,~oo+.o , ,o ,S , .~ .+; , .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : .::i, i: 
:i ' : i '  ~ : 1600Hardn~p5.$pccdS IL !  : " . .  ..... " ..... 12002.OoorSedan ' " "  :'":: :~::: ~L : ' : '+~"  ' 
~. ~ : 3 : [  . . . .  
, . : i i+~ . ' . .  , 
:~  :::, e 
" 'i; '+<~iii':!~(ii~:~:+!i:!++l+aii!!+:~!t'~'1~i~t~r :: l::s~:hr:~!'!s:i:Pii':ei:~P!:)i:st~)t~s~2+l°]~ri~rc~t~P/~t'fft~[ ~ i ~ r ~ : ! h ~ :s ,  ' '+' ! i' !f .i i", / . + ' . ,  '.;, :' bour~ot~o~now us through t e Toyota den e r :  i .... "::' ~1 your ne,gh , ++TOYOTA: i 
O2.l ( i)R SEI)AN 
:;:,. 2 ~ 16OO2.DOOR 5 )AN 1600 4-DOOR WAGON 1600 HARDTOI' 5-SPEED SR5 1200 2-DOOR HAP, DTOP 1200 4-DOOR SEDAN 16004-DOORSEDAN 1600 2-DOOR HARDTOP • 
' :  ws'4" =° "°/ms,wAo°"s,Hmmmn)m sPomsm. + • :: "Based oa manufact rein' s :i 
, . ~r . . ' ' " . , eryc~, g , enseaaaprovlnaaltaxesoeeauset/~esemctorsvaryrromrcgiontoregion.(Toyota FOBpoi ts, Halifax, Montreal;Toronto, Vancouver.) tManufactarer tail sales firsthalf1974,oflhe10bestsdlingsmallcars 
Canatllan came to the Terrace 
Arena Wednesday. night and 
played a large part .in the 
breaking of the Mtintique 
Blazers five game Winning 
streak. - 
The man was Rino Michaud 
whose three straight goals in 
the third period brought the 
Terrace Blues out of a tie game 
and into the lead and a share of 
first place: In the Terrace 
Commerotal Hockey League. 
Michaud's econd goal of the 
period proved to be the w!nner, 
his third was scored ead center 
into an open net one crisp wrist 
shot from near center ice with 
only ene second remaining in 
The will for the Terrac~ Hotel 
Blues gives them a 8-1 win-loss 
record and moves them into a 
. .fiest place tie with'the Blazers, 
whoare also riding a 5-I record. 
Early in the game it looked as 
thotigh the Blues would win in 
an easy fashion. Tb~e Blazers, 
playing without all-star roar- 
guard Don Gillispie for the first 
two periods had, trouble ad- 
justing their lines and defensive 
groupings and in the first half of 
the period the Blues .scored 
twice. 
The first goal came at 1:43 
with Peter Jones scoring from 
.Rino Michaud, the secodd came 
thre seconds after [he mid-way 
sent in. on Eric Chapman all the frame, they held a 3-2 lead. 
alone• Bob Middleton started the 
Before the endof the period, . ball rolling with only one minute 
the Blazera found a little of their and forty seconds to'Play in the 
• ' t -- - - '  : poise and Frank- O Brien pu period when he sent a shot from 
them. on the score-board, ' he veins through a maze o f  
I - - "  - -  • deflecting apeffeet goal men h players, One of.those players 
pass trom Jac~ neuer, the puck went by was Blues net 
Only one incident came' minder Ken Senger, " ' 
in the first period and that was With thirty-six s~cpnds left io 
just after the buzzer had " play Frank O'Brienscored his 
sounded. Sonny Covin was second of'the game, stealing the 
making threatening.motions in puck while.killing a penalty and 
the general direction of one of moving down ice all alone. He 
. o 
• ~rs and. was culled for weni righ[ .inand. beat-S~g~r 
breaking two man passing play, ten minutes worth of mts- cleanly for ;the • go, ahea d :- 
The two men were Marcel conduct for his efforts, , marker. 
Tookenay . and bar re l  I~ the second peridd the Mantiques .had  pressed  
DeWynter,. with DeWynter Blazers came alive with .'a throughout the perlod. ". ~ 
finishing off the play ufter being vengenee and, befere the end of ' .The Blues, stiddenly down one.r 
goal, started the third ~nd final 
frame' fiat but then came • on, 
after five mlnutes of p lay .  At 
the 7:08 mark they tied the  • 
game with Hector Moore buck. 
handing in a defected pass from 
Peter Jones, At 8:36 it ap- 
peared as though Moore had' his 
second ef the game, but referee 
Red L'Estrange'called that one 
back with blichaud standing in 
the crease. The clock hadn't 
even started when, seconds 
later, Midhaud avenged him- 
self, scooping in a lose puck 
nat outside the c rease .  
• iginal shot came -from 
Moore. , . 
Blazers came ba~k and 
: game a t 4-4 at 12:36 with 
~diner Inking a pass ft:om ', 
fie and putting good. 
on Kerry Shelford and 
~nger. • ". " ' 
, w'ith Gillispie off f~)r 
ticking, Micha~d i came 
a with his eleventh our • 
;, scoring on a wrist shot 
8 and into the open net 
~e second to play in the ~. 
e~was one injury' in the. 
a fairly serious charle~'A 
inflected to the Blazers '~. 
Iohnson after a collision • :
areal Tookenay near the 
; blue-line in the second 
. , • ",/ 
, (:i::!:= Game count  " : " : ,:~..i~ f:.:tii~.::~i;~:i~.'~:ii~~.~'(:~4~j~.:.::~=!,~::~!~.:: :,,>~' i ~,,... , : : ./': ~!:-~. ~.'.'~,~',~:. ' - ':> 
-. : ..~ : "~=~:~ ,-~?.~, ~::-.t%~,,,-.,:i'~?',~N,,.:~a ,,'4 :.=~i{-:~uf~.:'4{.¢~'%: ,. , ~, : . . . . . . . . . .  ,..>~/.:.:-,.:!~,k/::,, .."~N=: ' ' ' . . . .  
: : . * III '. I" . II : :£ ~*:~ ::~ a~> :~:,~:*r+{(i: ~. : :  I ¢: : :  ~ {.= ~ Z~' J~ >::I }:  : * '~: :I~:~ :4:# ' . . . .  " : ~ 'T'  a L " "I k ' "': ,:~ ~/ '~ '{~.  : ; : , : I "  ¢ ~ ~ ~a= ::: ' ,*I= " : * The final report !or 19./4 from :. 
" I 1 I " * : I ; : : ~L I=" ):~." ~ ' {" .I' ' 'V" = ":: L ' ' I77">;  ~" : := " . :' ~: * ~ "''C > ' ' : ' . " .  ' 4 . ' . :" L I*<> :4 =C:~r{(  : I *I ya * I' '~ I: . * the Oache-  Creek Game/  
• ' ' ' > " ='~" ~ = : " ,' ' - / : ' -  " "~ . . . .  . . . . . .  =" : "~:  ~ ~"!~:~; ~ !~': .~ ' ' Checking St.ation shows figures. 
+ " . : ' ' . : : ~.:I : ' : '~  := . ' * ' :£ I  ' ' , I ' : "  I - - ' : :> :V : ,  ~:" .* :>  :q : I::~ I :~l " : [~  ' ' : '~  ~{: [ r  "~ : ' "  II~ 4 ', I "  . . ~ k : [: ~{)7~: :~ '? . ' t~ . : : * :  : r  : : '" : :. ~ are  . s t i l l  considerably 'do@h;*' 
.; R~o (M ichaud 's  : second-: g0a l l  0f.:: the :gatne  5 last', = .Monday  n ight , the  B lazersd~'~dP0h ie  :Lumber , to  from last year. Tile number of., 
weanesa ,a .y !edthe  T r raceB lues  to a 64  v ic tory :oVer . , :  im0ve back  into f i r s t .p lace  a l la lone l ) : : !  #:: i : - , . .  hunters has dropped from 21;378 to .amerc  17,203.-All species 
me lviantique mazers 'and a :share  of firstpl~/ce~: . . . . . .  . : :r . ( - :" :--i-'i "!'~-(>' ':'= ':'i: " numbers are also down .- : - 
Moose'.have dropped ft.om:.~ • • , 0 . • • I k at ,; . :  5,481 to 4,538, deer f rom 1,114 to - B azers brea tie th top : :  483~goataredown*r0xn981o68 • " and. sheep..have .'dr0pped from 
.. - last year's 37 to 9 this ~'ear, 
Grizzly bear have dropped from 
. The Mantique Blazers moved LeClercandO'Brienat9:42and the flrst period, ;'the only player The Blazers ~continued •their 54 to 19, black hear froin 204 to 
123, csribeu from 3801o 233, elk out era first place tie and G & A - then LeClerc scoring [ram to poke a puck past Blair,Mit- .romp in the third, Bernie.King 
moved a little closer to the top Letham and O'Brlen at 18:52. • chell was Harold Olson., The opening . things up  after : '33 from :I.0 to 20 und wolf from 23 to 
• "of the commercial league With eight seconds left in the Pohle crew, playing without seconds of play. At the 'five ten. 
standings at tlie Terrace Arena frame the Bullets tied the count defenseman Een Olson, came minute mark Ralph ,Sather 
Monday night. " ~ at.3-3 with Haclu'nanscoring his up with several rushes'In the. connected for Pohle's third and 
~",'. The Blazers had little trouble . second: of the .e~,ening from period but were-beat by Eric final marker uf the game, a 
convertinga l-0firstperlodlead Martin Teems. That g0al set Chapman between the Blazers short-handed goal. the iAreng 
to a' 7-3 victbry over Pohle the .stage for Thorsteinsen's pipes. "- " " Keith Colwell ended scoring 
Lumber. while G & A needed thtrd period heroics. . " .. fortieth sides at 12:11 as~he . The Terrace Department of~. 
two third period goals from.Les The rangy rear-guard scored • Mantique's broke ithe g~'tle ~f.~ipp~l~//'~[alJ'.shdt~pastNfitcl~ll ' "~ Pa}ks "~/~ Rect;e~ition ~/h'a's : 
Thorsteinaen tocrack eff a5-3 goals " less  than-,five h~inutes open in the, second with four~.', for the seventh Blazei goal rel~sed iLsChristmas scheduie,i 
:victory over.the Buller Glass apai 'ttogve G&AthevicLsry. g~als, limltingPohleLumber tb~i ~" ~:~: . . . .  : " - "  - :  .... " ~'and,ice time has been made 
Ballets, • " .:  • • He.scored first at  11 47 from. two. D~ryl Johnson started•the • ("Action .' continues at  the available "during the.. da~, a l ld /  
: , In the G& A~ Bullets match, '  ;Riel~  Olson and thea~ugaln at~ ;out-break at 5:47; Lyl~ Gede~ilr~ i..:Terraee'.Arena'.:t0night: atP 30 evening hours for private rental- 
• . theBulleLsm0yedintoa2-rfirst,:., fs:24 fr0mDicK'Shinde for the continued iS'at-6:30: ~'Thi:ee',? pm withthe TermceHete l  ' 0f the arena for nkatlngparties. ~ '  
"', period lead. Larry Hackman • win There were'eight penalties minutes after •that  Pohle. had '. Blues taking on the Bullets The ice time will be available" ,. 
sc0red jua lbeforethemid-way in.thema[chi'fourtoeachalde onegoalback, Rick Letaowski "Glass Bullets, A.win for ihe to Such organizationsqlas : 
point in .the period i f rom " Over the game ,the Bullets scoringfrom {he lip of the , Blueswould liR thembacl~into, churches, boys and girls clubs~~/ 
Dcmps[er and Bugart o put the ., out-shot G & A. by a wide 30-19 crease after Chapman had a first place " tie with. the  Cubs and Scouts, and Brownies ~ 
• .Bullets up 1-0 and then Dave margin...The only trouble they stopped Dale Kushner cold, • .Blazers, while a v/In for the for holding Christmas kating .
Ross scored lale in the period to ' :lind was l)utting theseshoLs past : Rayl LaChance roared back Bullets would n~ove them out of. parties. ' - ' .  . . .  -:,; ...~ 
• after Brett Smyth and evened • ParHayes and into thenet, ' from the Blazers and peked in a a last p lace tie with Pohle .. A nyintereste.dgroupisur[~ed ':  
. the count for G & A. In the second game ten IocsepuckbeforeMitchellcould Lumber. ' tavisllthe Recreation Centreor".' 
Christmas at 
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 o.f Terrace,•and. Distr ict .  
In the second period the line players scored ten goals in a .  glove it and thirty-seconds later Next Monday at 8:30 the call: 635-2042 between 9 and 12. " " ,.:":i ,.;i::~.{:3:!:i~'i!~.i~!::~(..~::~(/:!:: . ,', 
of O'Brien. Letham and LeClerc match that started slowly.' Ray, Rowe.put'the Blazers up " Blues hattie G & A and Butlers a.m. and 1 - 5 p.m. a t  the . ~- : , f  ~!;~,~)!.'~:.~~,~ .~i ?: , ' 
gave the G & A squad the lead A l though ~Mantique"s even further, ,scoring off the Glass takes to,the ice agaimt earliest possible time. . '.'~ %>-" ,~':'.~;<~iy ~:;.7: ,' ~, ' 
briefly, Letham scoring from dominated the play formest,of, rebound. ' ° f  hisown Po e,umber ' :  : ::• : " '  ( :  .... • • HERALD 
d inS n: ::meet Its Hoopsters  , ,ed :~:  ~ ' ~=:' )F  THE,  ' Ba m o r e s  u ~ " ' ~ "''' 1%k- , ~ CARRIERS MAKE uP rFo • •• '•0nly one set•of games in • the ~ . k "kr~ , ~ '. • ' Terrace Men's Basketbal l '  / ., 
Associat ion last week has .  
i : .$290 .00  PER YEAR;  ! i 
Fifty five "members of the • doubles event with Helen mention for finishing second in doubles with D. Leckhart, produced, a three way  tie for. . . . . . . .  :~ • . •, . ~ . . • ' ) . 
Terrace Badminton Club Luddit. won the mixed doubles the men's .singles and second Chuck and Diane Coy won the first place in the league,: /:' .' ~)~ , • ! 
participated in a club only with Henry Huber'and finished with Hal Luddett in the mens mixed doubles. Peter Konkin Both the Orphans and the All ! ' ' 
tournament over the weekend second in the ladies.singles, doubles, and Andy Selder took the men's Seasons teams moved., int~ a . . . . .  , .... , . - .' = 
anda number of them emerged Henry Huber and Sherry In the "B event  no-one doubles. " - first place tie withYDakins:by": " ~;: ' -:,~, , , ..... : " 
from the successful event with Anderson a l so ,  had big managed to wintwo events but In  the C event only. one virtue o f  victories. ,The,  Or-. - " - ~ . .:-- :' 
honors, weekends. Huber won the Several coh'tpetiters' mansged . . . .  competitor - Rusy L jungh pham downed Mil lers 89-71, -. ,: . . . . . .  . ' . -~ . '  :!,:',: :" 
'In the A event Bill Chudyk mixed doubles event with Pat first and second place finishes, mana~,ed.honors,inmore than whi le the A l l  Seasons ~'crew ~" :]!-i;' ! ,,irm:: l r~  ;~%: , • ' ' ] ' l '  ~ 'r.'~ z ' . " ~, ' . . . .  :~t " " t ' .~:" .''~: 
and Pat Kenny were the big r K emiy and .won the ,men's Wendy. Whitehead, won- the " one category. Rgsty finished dumped the'Twin River Chiefs.': ~ ' . "=~4 91" L "~, ~':'kI • : ~ :~;~ ~ ~:. r.b ~,~ * I~ I :  ~ ' :  
names. Chudyk combined wi th ,  tloub!es- with Bill. rChadyk. ' ladies s lngles"and,  f inished.. second ill the ladies singles and 78-53, ..' ," , , • ;t- -7! ~ "" ' " " :. :,.~'--yf:,'9~:: c, - "  ; ;  . . . .  :b,s.: ": : ."  
Henry Huber for a wifi in the Sherry won.the ladies singles seeandwith.Harvieintheladies"firstwithAndraCrepeauinlhe , Milers hold down thii'diplaee. :: , : s . r ,  asv :  
mens doubles, won the men's event, finished second in the d6ubles. Rick Slemko repeated ~ ladies doubles, Other  winners, with a 6 win, loss'rec0rd while -' [ 
single's event and then corn- mixed doubles with Bill Chudyk that feat~..winning:the fii n's inCflight.woreDonPagemen's theal lnat lveTwnRiverChle ls  : " • ': -' " 
bined with Sherry Anderson for and .combined ' -with' Irma. " singles .and ftnishing,second doubles~ Myra. Hassett -'ladies 'a rer id inga  twelve gamelosing" t'~l =~ % ~I r ~ ~=~:"~: 
a sec'ondplace finish tn the Brewer for secondplace in the wlth~ Lorette. in  the men s doubles, Tom and Rick Slemko" .streak'in last pl~(:e•  . .':" " 
mixed doubles; " . , women's doubles. ' .  . doublb~. May Ma~Farland won mens '. doubles and Ronny ' . . . .  The Orphans, All Seasons and ~ ' " 
Pat Kenny won the ladies Ray Flaherty als0 gets a theladiesdoublewithquastand Slemk0. and Cathy. Hickman " ;Dak inseachhaveane ightwin , .  ~ . l f ' a " :~/ :  ::~'::: 
. , - . .  .. finished s~cond in the mixed mixed doubles, " four loss record. 
riefs pport ; .: Dist. of Terrace 
. . . . . . .  ' pt' :DONNA DONALD: : • second ice sheet ' 'Parks and Reo .Pe  . . ..... -:: :• , : ,  
The Terrace Recreation per capita, t~e Terrace" and Is now a©oePting applications for ice t ime during the]i: i: i:~! .}I: .:: = ' :  : ' " " " ':!-::iii):" ::.. .:. -•. 
Commission Monday night District'  Minor Hockey "" ~, J: '  I I 
>.  ~f heard verbal briefs from Association was last.year the Iloliday.Season (Dec,-22 - Jan 3) : : ' i  ii '~ , ,  :::';~i%:,: ;. -:: : : ., : , ..- .. . . . . .  
• representatives of Terrace and blggest in British Columbia nd , .  , : :  ,]: At4::ii:  :, , 
' District Minor Hockey, the that Other areas of'com~rabJe " " . :  .' 
Terrace Commercial Hockey size have two Or more Ice ,Preference will be given to organizations snob"as ;  . . . . . . . . .  : :  > :,",::, < . , , , , -  . , , .  
League and the Terrace Figure sheetsElizabethavailable, and' - - -~" : " :  ' ~ '!'" ' .... ": "<* ' ~. ~,~;~:,'!;" , i .;!~ ,' .;: :. <~ / . . . .  '" ~: ' :".:'" ' : 
Skating Club, all in favor of s CurLs Donna church  groups ,  Youth  groups, etc, fo r  Chr i s tmas ,  Skating" Par t ies ,  
Allof the representatlves" on mission that beginners.clesecS ", i35,7635, 
hnntl  J im Maclnto/=h of minor for, figure skating see'as many " ' [ ' 
h'oc; "~," Donna Donald and as 68 children on the iee at one Applications must be in by Dec. 15 1974, :t  
: : "i s'ia'~ng eiub and Chuck Ga~rett ~..mber. O f C hildren to work : b ~( , ,  
"i . " re f [hecommerc ia l  league Said wtm,. . . .  . ,. - - . -.,.- . :...:.. 
''~:hasicallv the same thlu~ We Astorcpsm, iviacmtosnstated ~ ,' ' - 
. need a~other shest of ic~] , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  such a structure could be put ' .  " r in te res ted 'group  is urgedpossibletO v is i t  the  " : : : :  :<:. ,, :..~ ''  .,::: :::: ;i!!(:'!iiSi:~::]/.,/~:/'/: 
' :~  ~They!were oct speaking of a together .with. a maximum • Recreat ion  Cent re  or  ca l l  63S.2042 between 9 .12  - : L " " " * '  ~ '  ' ~ ' : 
• : 'seco-,~" .,,~eo but rather an ouuay ot ~z~u ~ ' .~t tt were a;m~,and 1.  S p.m. at  the  ear l ies t  t ime;"  , i  ::~,~, '/: ?~'~4/~ !d~ ::Become " ,4
i. ,enclosedice sheet only,', There located adjacent o th e presen , ' . :~ 
• "concessi0nstands andSe'sueh;' ' ,.All.del_eg.ates.we~e asked to '. "" ' , ,: . : . r ,  !' ":::  ..... Herald Businessman:" "<"  " :  '• 
. . . .  ' '  " : ' ' ' "  L : ' '  "2..:  "suDmltthotrnrtets nw;'iting."". -. '~," '  ': - ;""  ' ' " ' . . . . . .  " .., , ,  , . . . . .  . . : ,~ :  , -,~ 
. Minar hOczey.'prestuent arm'  0nce this ts done the Recreation : : ~ , . , ! :  L+ :I' ~ ' P ~:' After  [}eO.::l§/ 1974 toe rental book ing• :  : : ,i: ;:~: ,- : :~ ..... , "  I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
• Maclntoshstatad,,theblggestq Commlsal0nw0tfld have facts i:ii.:::!:r.,will be la • . . ~ : . , , ,  
.,possthleedv~'Itage,ofthe rink. on.hand if.thay felt it necessary :' ' .avai ble to the general Publio~:~: : 
• would be doing away with the :, to press :City Council. for a '. , ,..~ ,.~u . . . . . .  ~7~.,',,: - !'" " 
.need f0r-8 aim. p~a~tioCt~th~, feaalbi l i ty ' :study: fo r : : the : .  ....... : "  ~ : :"" "" " ' . . . . . .  
';@~k~;~'~';e,'W'P~.,.~;.~:".¢'..',~.','.',~ee,',', ..',,:.:.:,:,'e.,:-.e.,',:,.,.~.,:,:,.~e:~,~~ = ~ : = = - : : . -  - ; L W ~  days , .  He poin e u # prol~osaL " * " , . . .. ~ . !: .) $i!i~..:~[i:!~:~..~~. -. := . . . : :  . 
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Engineering Opportunities for 
educat on scene  
The continuing 
women to be explored 
.Highways Minister Graham International Women's Year made to see if it is possible to ~ 
Lea has instrueled his depart- but I am pleased that we are provide opportunities for ~ 
menttocon~missionataskforce abl to make this small con- women in the engineering By Hugh Power 
to explore the opportunities for 
women in the engineering 
Lorna Liesch 
Graduate f rom the Royal Jubi lee School of Nursing 
- Nov. 26, 1974. Born in Comox B.C. She received her 
Junior  and Senior Secondary education in Terrace, 
Upon graduation f rom Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School she was awarded a Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxi lary bursary  and entered the Royal Jubilee 
tribution, and I can assure you 
we will be looking for other 
professions, areas and activities which will 
The Minister made the an- help to bring about he goals we 
nmmcement i  a recent address * share with you." 
to the Lower Island Socialist Referring particularly to 
.opportunities for women in his 
own department, he Minister 
Women's Group. The com- 
mission will investigate the 
engineering professions, make 
recommendations to industry, 
to the government, . and par- 
ticularly to his department that 
hopefully will open up an area uf 
employment for more women. 
In his address Lea said, "It is 
appropriate that we undertake 
this project next year as '1975 is 
International Women's Year, a 
Lime designated by the United 
Nations to draw attention to the 
emerging roll of women in 
modern society. There will, of 
course, be many more 
significant observations of 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary is pleased to an- 
nounce the names of this year's 
awards winners: Miss Joyce 
Irwin and Mr. James Radelet, 
both 197~ graduates from 
Caledonia Senoir Secondary 
School. Both students will 
receive the sum of $200.00 each, 
and they qualified for the 
School of Nursing. Graduat ing on Nov. 26, 1974 she "Auxiliary awards because [hey 
returned to Terrace and is now Nui'sing at  Mills arecareer.training for a medical 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l .  
professions." 
The Minister also made the 
said, "We find ourselves in a 
very difficult position because 
we draw most of our senior staff 
from .Lhe engineering 
professions. It appears that far 
many years to come lhe 
overwhelming majority of our  
engineers will be men because 
an overwhelming majority of 
engineersare men. Now, we all 
may have our suspieions as to 
why women are not attracted to 
the engineering professions, but 
I think it is time these 
suspicions were investigated 
and some concerted effort was 
Santas Anonymous 
Santas Anonymous will once "Pharmacy.  Shoppers ~reasked 
again be looking for gifts for to be generous iu the true spirit 
needy children in the Terrace of Christmas and place a new 
observation that under the 
present government of British 
Columbia, mere has been done 
to help to raise the status of 
women, to provide, op- 
portunities for women, to 
respond to the needs of women, 
than has ever before been ac- 
complished by a government in 
this province. 
No appointments to the task 
force have yet" been made, but 
the Minister expressed the hope 
that it could begin work early in. 
the 'new year. •
Mills Memorial awards 
studying to be Registered Cal~onia Senior Secondary or 
nurses, Practical nurses, Skeena. and Th0rnhill ,Junior 
Radiologists, Physiotherapists, Secondary schools whose grade 
Laboratory technicians, level of achievement qualifies 
medical records Librarians, them for training ina medical 
Biomedical-electronic career. The money for these 
teehniciana, and now to an awards is raised through year- 
aspiring Physician. long Auxiliary projects like the 
• At the present time the Thrift Shop and the Hospital 
Auxiliary will give four awards Shop or annual projects uch as 
in each year to any student from the Bazaar. 
Joyce has chosen to become a
Practical Nurse and James 
plans to beeome a medical 
practitioner. Both will, when 
finished their training, fulfilla 
long Lime ambition Lo help those 
in need and to be useful con- 
tributing members of the 
medieal team. 
area. This group sponsored by gift unwrapped in these The Auxiliary began its 
receptacles. They will be program of awards in 1961. the Terrace Kinettes will be 
DRUGS AND THE COM- FIVE-DAY PLAN TO STOP Power at 635-6531 or 635-38:]3 If 
MUNITY 
Constable Maile of the RCMP 
detachment will give a talk 
about he use of drugs in the 
community. He will tell what 
kinds of drugs are being used 
and how they' are being used in 
B.C. There will be samples of 
some of the drugs being used, 
such as marijuana, heroine, etc. 
Some of the equipment used 
will also be shown. 
Constable Maile is respon- 
sible for the enforcement of the 
laws relating lo drugs in 
Terrace. He will explain how 
the police deal with the drug 
problem and the extent of the 
problem in Terrace and B.C. A 
question period will follow. 
This talk will be given on 
Thursday, December 12 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Lecture Theatre of 
[he Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. There is no admission 
charge and everyone is 
welcome to attend. 
TRAFFIC LAW EN- 
FORCE~IENT AND AC- 
CinENT PREVENTION 
Corporal Stark of the RCMP 
detachment will give a talk on 
Traffic Law Enforcement and 
Accident Prevention' on 
Tuesday, December 10, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School Lecture 
Theatre. 
Corporal Stark will explain 
how radar works and how the 
police use traffic laws to 
prevent accidents. The 
breathalyser will also be 
demonstrated. Graphs will be 
shown to show when and where 
accidents happen most 
frequently. 
This talk will take place in 
the Lecture Theatre of the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. 'There is no admission 
_ SMOKING 
As mentioned last week, this 
course will he offered 
sometime inthe new year. This 
has proven to be a most suc- 
cessful course. Anyone taking 
this course MUST he willing to 
attend five consecutive nights in 
one week. ] would like to know 
how many people would be 
interested in taking such a 
course, so please phone Hugh 
interested. 
SPRING PROGRAM 
I hope to have a number of 
special programs such as those 
mentioned in the beginning of 
this column for our next 
program. If you have any 
suggesliona, or wish to put on 
such a program, please contact 
Hugh Power as soon as possible. 
Any suggestions for courses 
will be welcome. 
Local Distemper Disaster 
The Skeena Valley Branch of 
the S.P.C.A. has managed to 
gather some shocking facts 
that, we feel, should be Of great 
concern to the public. 
Do you realize that arash of 
Distemper, in this area, has 
now become ashocking seventy 
five pereen :of the cases 
treated by our local 
veterinarians? Most alarming 
is the fact that this 
particular type of Distemper is 
highly resistant to treatment 
and at best only thirty percent 
will survive. 
Thepetwho has not received 
' 1  
Distemper vacine, seldom 
survives treatment. The 
S.P.C.A. urges you to have your 
pot checked at once, make sure 
he has had all treatment 
necessary. These facts not only 
concern the Kilimat and 
Terrace areas. Pnnee Rupert 
is now beginning to suffer the 
terrible effects. 
Please be merciful, give your 
pot the attention it most cer- 
tainly deserves. 
Mrs. Dorothy Sheasby 
Secretary 
Skoona Valley Br. S.P.C.A. 
jMortgage  ------ • 
Competitive rates on let ud  .2od mortgages ia town ud  
count ry .  Also "agreements for sale and mortgages 
pur~hmsed. For more eomplete information "please phone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
I NVES. 'FM ENTS LTD"  
Suite F, 4650 Laketse Avenue, Terrace 
635.6767 (above Miller's Mens Wear. 
placing receptacles in Toca collected by Santas Anonymo~: Since that year 33 awards worth 
Crafts ,  Woolwurths ,  the and delivered to lessf0r  O • $450000 have, l~e~a~made:.,they Joyce  I rw in  James  P~adeiet charge and everyone is PRINCE GEORGE, TERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE (CTF 
:Terrace Co-op and Lakelse childre~ at Christmas, ' ' : ~ ~- have been gl~en to sludents • welcome to attend 
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NOMA 
Green --  
I~AP.l-I 
. . . .  + 
22.77  
ress ngs and sauces. - " " 
:. bowls and serving + + 
for air tight storage. 
d handle, plastic feet. 
. . . . .  _ __~__  5.98.  
• " , . .  
PHILIPS ' ;BUTTER.CUP"  CORN POPPER 
Now pop corn faster' end butter it within the one i • " 
unit. it's un que, a snap to use anoa  sure party 
hit. Smoked acrylic, 5 quart bowl, Teflon II lined. 
EACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 .88  , , 
" " ' S +++ t HRISTMA 
T S UGGES TIONS 
..GORDON,, ANDERSON ,.,,, 
, i '], "- 
II t ~  J:~; f+,, . .  i i 
NOMA SOFT 
Green - -  6 ft. 
EACH •- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - - - - - - - - - -  
. • • + 
: : ' . '  PH ILISHAVE SI~AVER 
, The famous Philips rotary action and flexing 
+~-(  - '  
, :+  
• . :~"  + :~ . " P IONEER STEAK KNIFE SET r '  ' 
~;-~:~.. Six wooden handle steak knives with leather thongs and stalntess b sdes heads tripte.head shaver, 
. . . . . . . .  - _ __ - ' _2  14 .88  EACH " 27 .88  " " + 
~:,~ i~.:: + • SET ................................. . 
....... B & D J IG SAW,  
B & D 3~,, DR ILL  -. + .;"(, ;i ' , .  ' • - -  ~ " ,' ~'~::I ,A  lightweight one handed operation saw for ths handy. 
Great genera purpose dr ll for mo'sFl~omeowners and , , i ' :  EACH 2_= . . . . .  - . . . . .  _ _____ : __ :~_  14 .88  wor s.opuse. We,0a'anoed. mfo"eb'eto-- .... I See Our Flyer In This Paper For Further Ideas 'manthetperlormsstraight, cu vedorbevelcuts, 
'EACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _22-2 -=:  12.881 , . . ' .... ~ . .=  " 
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Recreat ion  chat te - r  ' 
Figures released in Cesare received a skeleton outline of Mr. Jack Hoekstra, making TheCommissionhedrdabrief 
Gianna's report to the courses to be offered by the suggestions for the partial presentation from the Terrace 
Recreation Commission at Dlst?iet during the winter development of Lower Little Arts Counctl with regards to 
Monday night's meeting show program. Twenty courses are Park, Mary-Ann Boyd stated it their request to the 
that attendance at the Terrace mentioned, whi(:h include Tiny would have to be considered a Municipality for funds for' the 
Arenaison the increase. Public Tots, pre-school skaiing, . rots-use of public funds if the '74-75 operating year ' Thebrief 
skating figures for O(:tober and children's arts and crafts, District of Terrace were to Is already in the hands of the 
November show a tothlof 11,450 Rythmi(:s, ehildrens gym, spend any money from general' Municipal Council's finance 
persons anticipated, a figure model building, two (:lasses of revenue for the park after the committee so  no action was 
slightly higher than the figures ceramics, a crafts sampler k, oters had iurned down the taken. 
to this time last year. As well course, macrame, tye dyed art, referendUmmatter will bePr°p°sal'discussedTheat sympa'theticThe CommissionhearinggaVeto aa 
a tendance at junior hockey two photography sessions, 
games is averaging 715a game, so(:ial danoing, belly dancing, future meetings, request that they donate ice 
again higher than last year. golf, ar(:hery and chess. As well Policy for the use of~ the lime for the good of the Child 
Center in the Department proposes Department's bus was adopted Development 
Along with wrestling next workshops in (:ross country by the Commission. The policy Terrace, hut had to turn the 
summer al .the Terrace Arena, . skiing, photography, advanced incorporates ix items which request down. It came from AI 
Terrace fans of the absurd will erooher, golf, tennis and at- inoludeuse for minor sports or Parfitt of the Terrace Cen- 
have a ehan(:e to lake in roller chery, recreation only, bookings tennials who informed the 
derby, live and in person. Two - handled on a first come first Commission of a benefit game 
dates have been finalized.and Attendance at the swimming serve basis, bookings no more on Ihe 20th of this month, bet- 
roller derby will be ooming to ' pool for the month of November than thirty days prior to date of ween the Cents and theTerrace 
theTerraceArena onthe26thof was 4,800, a figure which does rental, organizations musl Commercial Hockey League. 
April and lhe 6th of September. not include private bookings, supply gas aud oil and driver The proceeds frol'n the game 
Six wrestling dates have also swim classes and school with an "A" class lieenco and will go to the TerraCe Cerebral 
been (:on[irmed, along with a bookings. Registration from a air ticket or pay for such and Palsy Association who are 
host of nlher activities for the second set of swimming (:lasses sets maximu/n distances a t  (:urrently involved in the Child 
arena. These include a North "wi l l  be held on the 17 and 18 of Prince Rupert in the west. • Development Center. . 
West Truck Loggers Carnival. December and will start in Prince George in the east, While the Commission agreed 
the Trade Fair. a couple of January. New courses added Kitimal to the south and Nass (hat the cause was good and 
K nsmenBingos.abeer ga den, are scuba diving and syn- Camp to the north. Any trips sympathized with the situation, 
River Boat Days and'a large ehronizedswimming, tSee next beyond these l imits would they felt they could not forego 
wedding• " week's Herald for,full delails), receive special consideration the arena rental charge for the 
Commission members also In respons~ to a letter from a from the administralion, game because of present policy. 
The Ter race  Water  Po lo  League moved into the Wha les  may be  runn ing  into some tough compet i t ion .  
second par t  of i t ' s  f i r s t  season  last  week and the (See s tory  below},  o 
Kermodes fall to .Richmond. 
A disappointingly small  
crowd looked on Friday and' 
Saturday evening as 1he 
Caledonia Kermodes dropped 
lwo games Io the powerful 
Richmond Colts from the 
Lower Mainland. 
The Kermodes, who over the 
past several years have played 
to full houses every time out. 
were forced to play in front of 
half empty bleachers. 
Although the locals lost both 
games, they were in Ihe running 
for the vi(:tory most of Ihe way. 
Friday night Ibey roared hack 
to takea 71-70 third quarter lead 
after falling behind 30 to 9 at 1he 
quarter and 51-33 at the half. 
In the final quarter the Ker- 
modes were out-s(:ored 26-20 by 
the Colts for the victory. 
Saturday the boys jumped 
into a half time lead of 45-41 hut 
lest Ihe.game in the second half 
i : ,r : . I  
i:: LET US 
• , ' GIVE YOU 
r 
i 
*I 
• g ive  .someone the time of their life 
wall clocks 
400 day.docks 
I 'Quality & Service Is Our Tradition' , ..... ,i::: 
' Lehmann Jewel lers Ltd. . 
first year with the senio~ team, tack in the second half, [eadlrlg . . . .  Willie Chemko with 24 'and Kurt " '~'"  ~ T "~"* : : ~ . . . . .  ":~? "*"~ " : :  ~: '  
netted the ball for l4 points, to the lop sidcd101-78 sizore in Houldenwit, h l6po in tsseored ,  ~ - :  :: i) '" , ' ,4556  taze l le  • e r raoe  635-561  . . " ;, 
Saturday's game was far favor of the Richmond team. The Kermedes Will 'compete ¢.6, 
closer but the Kermededefeme Lead ng the scoring for the in a Kitimat tournament this " ~ " .. ~ ' ~ '  -" _ ' ':" : " "  " - ~,- . I 
e~uldn'i hold'off the Colts a t - . . . .  . Kermedes'in this outing were weekend.____ ." ? '  ~ ~ ; ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ p ~ ~ .  ,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -take' S ' : Hand Cut Czechoslovakian Crystal" 
Kitimat 
f l ounder ing ,  , Twice 
T~he Wbales, wllo dominated TEAM gp..w..i..pts, " .' 
the  first part of the Terrace Whales 8 6 2 12 • Skeena. junior high school 
Water Polo League's chedule, Cutthroats 8 5 3 l0 hoopsters travelled tc Kitlmat ~: 
started the second half strongly Seals B 4 4 8 last weekendand brought home Decanter  & InThe Popular 
101-78, with a win and then had their Dogfish 8 l 7 2 a pair of victories, 
Friday nigh1 it was fouls thai • fins nipped in Iheir second The league schedule from the Only two teams, made the 
hurl Ihe .starting five in the outing oi the schedule presen until the I0th of this .trek, the junior A boys, who 
• ' month is: : , . downed the Kitlmat seniors 37-' , 
,early going and lefl them 50-33 In Ihe first game, played last Terrace Wafer'Pol'n Sched01e fo 34...an.d~,~e,,Skeet~ath~a~iteimgh ~ 
underdogsgoinghalf, in o the. final Thursday, the Whales took on December 19, 1974 uuya wnu u. , , ,p  . 
Inthe thirdtuarter hey used and downed the Seals 10-5 • " counter-parts 48-23, . . 
afulcourtpresseff(:etlvelyand Sunday .they faced the Cut- Thurs Dens ~ , " "=.T-~f..e.'splent~°!,h°ffup.aetloo 
r ' o t h " " ' "  " ; "  . . . . . . . . . .  ended Ihe quarler with the 71-7 throats and. dropped . . . .  the ma e 9 0o . Whales vs Do-flshu . Skeena,'="~Y'rnornmu":''" . . . . . .  ann ri, k mat 
margin. ' 0-6, That wm by the Uuttnroats, 9,45. Cutthroats vs Seals '~ ; '~  take on teams from 
lnlhe fourthquaffer  theColts . combined with an earlier 8-6 ' _";" .... ^ . .  
resoonded by s(:ld ng in a 6'7" decision over the Dogfish - - - ~asse l ,  Queen unartotte 
. , ' nun uec. n ' Islands 
(:enler v.ho played ball control leaves the Cutthroats m second - "^ Do-f l -h vs Cutthroats " ' " 
long enough to give the Colts t.he place, a mere two points behind ;0'~;5. SePal; vs Wha es ; Jhursdany~Ig~,-oatw6: 30. ~t~,w?l 
v (:tory whde hold ng off the Whales " ' ' " 
Kermode's atla(:kthg efforts ' • _. _ . ~. ' Themhill at. Caledonia Senior 
/nuts  uec  I z  One of the reasons for the . . . . .  ' , . _ _ . . . . ,  .~ . .  ". Secondary, Fr iday at 3:30 at 
K::cl:d°sS, tooh~rduqU~dr~loco~m; wemkt~h~s°st;u~ega~oeu;aSn ;1~.~en~: :V~o~g~s~ rOa's fakl~eenanSee~:sa:eYtK~til~alt~ 
% ' - e. - " . . . . . .  v. 'o 3-7 verdict over the Dogfish who ' • . . . .  Saturday/ again at Skeena, i.t s 
" ' . . . . . .  his Tile Dogfish a , p y ' -~ 
ann ~icV. 'rooms, playing eight games to date and eh~V~l Thurs. Dec, 19 Whales '~' im I . 
' man Lged oniy one win, Th u 900 .  Sealsvs . . . t^ ,~ r 
/ * . ' leaguestandir~gs are as follows', 9:45 • Dogfish vs Cutthroats, • • q~'  V . 
t .n  r I ST ma s ., .............. . ........... ~.~:.~.~.~.~.~`~:.:.:~..:~:~.~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . " I 
worksho_v  . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*-*~ ,_ . , ,  , , .  . nEffortstoward the fo rmat i nO C K ey 
Tile Terrace Department ol B R A i m g  FR i l l  - A l e  • oar Hoe e • ran is of- of a Terrace'F  ky '  
ferinParks anda s R~realeclal Cllrlstmas' / l l q ~ l l l  I H I I  I ka l l l  • League arc continuing, but the 
• g ' "P' " .. ' . i . ~ ' - -  , league organizers are in needof 
present for ¢(immun~y . . . .  ~__  II,~ ..m. m- OO.M , more bodies males "of 
A~,~,,q~ Thorn II Ju~ or Se(:ondary . Tllejunio.rboys!eamgaineda up regu a y . . . . . . .  a g .~_ 
........ " . . . .  ~ t OU ¢~1 ~t~ 11 ~kothn- teams sniff in Ut(:ir play aowmng sessions aunuayn,, nut tar tun 
At that time tnoy I moo y o...,,.~: ..-:,~..;:.~:... - .r d_t_._ ,. . . . .  , ~econdar'., 67 42 formation of a league more are. 
at II1(: door, relieve yod of one stories UlOlr llrSi season el Vl-illld~ ,..,.,p.. ~ a "lo-e ended " ' 
t lndol larandadmi  youintoa ,league play last weekend in and then dropping a match '. n ." ' 
l i ghtand in formatve( :ven ing  PriueeRupert, bygtvingn0.tice B~,h54-S.9.. .. .:.',;Al~l(:aod~t~°l~S°~shaV~avSei en  
dcsl ned to make our holiday ha they' will make -tltetr 'tne schOOl continues their ~ ICOn I " Y 
g '--~t.'- ' ,'-',,sence fell' this year assault Qn the standings this Meqs Wear .and  B..erts. season more onjoy / r,-~ During the course. • of Itle " ' weekend In Hazelton with the Delicatessen-aria more wnl De 
evening a series of mini- The girls junior loam led the" girls and boys grade eight found'asthe l(:aguegrows. 
workshops will be held. way for theschool, lakilg twoof learns and Ihe school's junior ' If you are in!crested sho~, up • at the Uplanas SchOol Gy,i- 
touching on everything from 
gift wrapping to host(:ssing 
uring the holidays, and just 
about (:verylhing in between. 
For your dollar you'll learn a 
10t. and In the bargain, receive 
refreshmenls from the staff. 
The workshops will be run by 
local resource people. 
three matches, They out- boys. team doing.ballle, 
Tile junior boy,s are also 
expeqled to face some tough 
competition Ihts Thursday 
evening" when they take on 
Queen Charlolte City learn,at 
7:30 p,m. In the gymnasluin of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, 
pointed Prince Ruperl Senior 
Secondary 33-23 and Boolh 
Memorial 43-10 before dropping 
the Ihird" mal(:h IB-15 to 
tlazelton, Diane Hull (:arrled 
much of the attack In lh(:,Boolh 
game, scoring 34 of the team's 
~16 points, 
naslum Sunday.s between 11 
a;m, and 1 p,m. Registration 
fee is a mere five dollars and all " 
you riced Is running shoes for 
your feet and the ,shaft of a 
hockey stick, heavily taped with 
white tape to pre~,ent damage to 
the gymnasium floor, ' . 
Glass Sets Pinwheel Pattern ~ . 
! something Practical? : ] i -"  :: 
: , Try 100% Orlon Pale Seat Cove s : ' ~ 
' . " mL  & D.MOTOI IS  LTD, ..,:.. • 
. . . .  ... l i ow On ly  95  , 
, ~~ ~ :=. " ' Ohr i s tmas ,Spec ia l ' . . .  
• ( I  T " . , 
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Kinette Fashion Show a success 
What will the best dressed dollars each, five others won ten Rose's Shop. hundred ollars and will be used 
women be wearing this year? dollars each. Four draws were The proceeds from the show to aid any worthwhile corn- 
The exquisite legant fashions 
shown at the Kinetle Club's fifth 
anual "Evening Elegance" 
fashion show on November 18 
are an excellent example. The 
fashions, and presented were 
from Elegance Fashions, 
Rose's Shop, Sillouette 
Fashions, and Mantique Men's 
Wear. All shoes were from 
Copp The Shoe Man Ltd. Hair 
styles were compliments of 
Gins's, House of Shannon, Jan & 
Jon and Spanish Lady Coif- 
fures. Prices ranged from a 
five dollar and fifty cent hat at 
Silhouette Fashions to a two-  
hundred ['ourty dollar real 
sheepskin coat from Mantique 
Men's Wear. 
Looking at the fashions it 
would seem that knits are in. 
There doesn't seem to be one set 
color, rather it would seem that 
all the colors are getting their 
share of the spotlight with 
special attention to muted 
browns and reds and many 
flowered prints. 
As fo r  length mini seems 
definately to be out or at least 
well on its way out. The 
majority of styles eem to be at 
the ankle rather than floor 
length. Below the knee lengths 
also seem to be coming back 
with more force this year. 
Almost all the styles shown 
were fitted close to the body 
meaning you can't get away 
with that little extra bit of 
tummy any more. 
During the intermission a 
draw was held and tv,'o lucky 
women won twenty--f ive 
made for gift certificates from were approximately eight munity project or charities. 
) 
.! 
. ,  . 
, . . . ' .  
. . - ,~ ,  . , ; • 
• ~ ~ .': ..,. 
I . .  
Caution in gift';g  ing   :? :? , ,  , 
Toy safety is always in season only for older: more mature 
bul as Christmas is the most children. These include 
popular lime for gift-giving to chemistry sets and eleclrically 
children the Canada Safety operated toys. 
The School District informs you  
! 
One of the main criticisms of 
School District No.88 has been 
the lack of communication with 
the public. One way we hope to 
improve in this area is by 
having weekly information 
columns . in the local 
newspapers. These columns 
The 
Golden 
Rule 
What in the world is 'the 
Golden Rule? It is a non profit 
By Elaine 
will deal with the many varied 
programs in our district. If you 
wish to know about any aspect 
of our programs please contact 
me, E. Johnson at 2965 or write 
to me at 3010 G S. Kalum, and I 
will try to give you the in- 
formation you seek. I would 
also like any suggestions you 
have on how we can deal with 
this matter of communications. 
The following is a letter sent out 
by Caledonia High School to the 
parents about a new testing 
program. 
Dear Parent: 
Mter High School, then what? 
That's a question most students 
do a lot of struggling with, In 
fact, it's probably the biggest 
and toughest question your son 
Johnson 
Questionnaires and Stan- 
dardized tests designed to 
explore with the students their 
own job-related lntere~-ts, ap- 
titudes and attitudes, correlated 
by a University of Saskat- 
chewan computer program with 
known desirable characteristics 
for some 6300 occupations, 
Students receive a printout 
• showing occupations that fit 
their aptitudes and attitudes 
toward such things as job 
training, working conditions, 
and many other facets of the 
working environement. There 
will be full and careful coun- 
selling with eaeh student to help 
him interpret his results and see 
the implications for his own 
personal prospects: There will 
as well be a Workshop to 
You can help by giving 'moral 
support to the project, and 
encouraging your daughter or 
son in grade 12 to participate. 
Some of you can also help by 
volunteering a few hours of your 
time to assist with the super- 
vision of the battery of Aptitude 
tests in the Spring. No ex- 
perience is necessary. If you 
are able and willing, please 
phone the school and leave your 
name with me. We will likely 
need about a dozen volunteers 
for one occasion only. 
If you have any questions 
about the project, please call 
me. 
Sincerely 
(Mrs.) Fran Ross 
Counselling Centre 
service getting odd jobs for the or.daughter has faced inlife up acquaint Parents with the School District 88 (Skeena- 
jobless. More and more people to now. project and its results. Cassiar) 
are using the service which has In order to reduce the hit or 
beenoperatingforover3years, miss character of voeational " 1 
All areas of employment are choice, the Caledonia school is I HAIDA covered. Laborers, offering a Career Exploration 
tradespeople and office per- Project o all grade l2 students. T rave l  Serv ice Ltd. 
snnnel have all been placed. If We are now in the process of 
you need workers or need a job testing our January grads and 635 6181 
please contact The Golden Rule we will be. testing our June 4722 Lakelse Ave. " 
at 3238 Kalum Street or phone grads early in the new year. 
The project involves a series of 635-4535, 
This is ' the Season of 
Christmas and once again the 
Golden Ruleis asking for a little 
help from everyone so that the 
single unemployed and the 
marr ied people without 
children will have a little 
something to mark the Day: 80 
people received" gifts last 
Christmas through the 
generosity of the people of 
Terrace. The unemployment 
situation this year is much 
worse so please help! 
The Golden Rulers who are 
now working are asked to think 
of others who are not employed. 
The merchants and business 
men as well as the church 
congregations are also asked to ,  
help. Just a little from a lot of 
folks and we will all combine to 
give to those less fortunate! 
• What do you give? Warm 
mittens, toques, candy, toilet 
• articles, sex, cigarets, fruit and 
• nuts. if you haven't he time if 
you give a small doealion these 
things will be purchased. 
Please remember the address 
3238 Kalum Street. Please 
remember Ihe phone number 
635-4535. 
May you have a Merr.V 
..Christmas. and a Happy:.New :! 
:.YEar. • ..... ~.~ 
" Thank ytiu for.your help. 
slruclions accompanying the 
toy are uhdesstood, "' 
Supervise the play of young 
children. There is no substitute 
' R 
Games 
String Arts Puzzles 
;: Candle Kits 
Leather Kits Chemistry Sets 
Plastic Models 
Microscopes Road Race Sets 
Telescopes Electric Trains 
Stamps & Albulns Leg_o. 
Wood & Stoneware Gifts 
OCO CRAFTS 
635-4442 
6reig Ave. Terrace, B.g, 
Council draws attention to the 
hazards involved. 
BFFOItE YOU BUY 
Choose only toys appropriate 
to tile child's age and 
development. Many toys now 
have age group labels. 
Look for warning labels such 
as "not intended for children 
under 3 years of age". 
Remember that young 
children may get their hands on 
toys that were bought for their 
older brothers or sistersl 
Certain toys should be bought 
Check fabrics for f lam- 
mability labels• Look Mr 
"approved" labels such as 
Canad ian  S tandards  
Association or Underwriters 
Laboratories Canada. 
Do not buy shooting games,• 
especially those involving darts 
and arrows., unless they will be 
played under parental super: 
vismn or guidance. Avoid toys 
that produce excessive noise. 
AFTER YOU BUY 
Teach the child the proper use 
of that toy. Be sure the in- 
for parental interest, 
Check the toys periodically. 
They may develop potential 
hazards such as sharp points, 
jagged edges or loose small 
parts, 
After use toys should be 
properly stored to eliminate 
tripping hazards. 
Teach children the proper 
way to disconnect electrical 
toys; hold the rubberized plug 
and pull - do not tug on the cord, 
Do not allow children to tamper 
with eleelrieal components. 
School District go. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
DEPARTMENT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Terrace, B.C. 
INSTRUCTORS WANTED 
The Department of Continuing Education of School District No. 88 in Terrace 
is looking for conscientious, community-minded people who would like to contribute 
to the betterment of the community by teaching adults in the evening. 
Help your community and earn money at the same timeI 
end of January. 
Instructors are needed for the following sul)jects: 
Academic Subjects 
Foreign Languages 
Glass will begin the 
Business Courses 
Stretch & Sew 
Upholstery First Aid 
General Interest Courses 
A course can be offered in almost any subject provided" there is a competent 
instructor, the necessary equipment, and sufficient interest. If you would like ~n 
teach, or have any suggestions for courses, pleaso phone as soon as possible. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE HUGH POWER 
At 635-6531 Or 635-3833 
3209 KALUM 
635.4'436 
SEVEN 
ST. 
SEAS 
WE DO 
CATERING 
" , " . -  
CHINESE FOOD SPECIALTY-' 
Here Are Some Suggestions For Your Dining Pleasure 
Deep Fried .Jumbo Prawns 
Selected Deep Fried Dry Spareribs 
Mushroom Fried Rice 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Diced Chicke.n with Cashew Nuts 
Crisp Egg Rolls 
Group Special $4.00 per person 
(6 or more) 
FULL DINING 
FACILITIES 
FOR BANQUETS 
Peking Chicken 
Peking Chicken 
Dry Garlic Spareribs 
ShrimpFried Rice 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Deep Fried Jumbo Prawns 
Diced Chicken with ,Cashew Nuts 
crisp Egg Roils ,:! 
Group Special $5.00 per person 
(6 or  more)  
Honey Garlic Spareribs 
Deep Fried Chicken Wings 
Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts 
Special Fried Rice 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Deep Fried Jumbo Prawns 
Crisp Egg Rolls 
Group Special $6.00 per person 
(6 or more) 
Business Hours: : 
Mon.  Sat , .  ; 
4 o0 p.m.- 3°°:a,m.; " 
Sun ' :  . ' "  
4 00 p.m.- 10s°:p, ilm~; 
• . : '  " .  
...C.~ 
635 4436 : .... 3209 KALUM ST. 
I 
i: Au umn Wedding 
Pastor David Kaiser o f - -  The flower girls Susie 
-/icialted 'al the double ring Godlioski and Dayna Mabbett 
ceremony, wbich united Jute wore matching pastel green 
.Chir~tine Anweiler daughter Of gowns and carried baskets of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Anwe ler yellow daises. 
and George Thacker, son of Mr. The Groom and his attendants 
and Mrs. Herbert Tbacker of wore brown velvet trimined 
Vancouver. tuxedoes with yellow ruffled 
The wedding was held in shirts and brown bow ties. 
Christ Lutheran Church on Philip Thacker brother of the 
October .12, 1974. The church groom was best man. 
was decorated in co-ordinnting D~glas Anweiler brother of 
fall eolnnrs. The Bride having the bride Was usher. 
chosen pastel yellow and green Wee Gront Luzt was the ring 
for her wedding colours, bearer. Mrs. Audrey Strauss 
sister of the bride played the 
• ']'he Bride given in marriage wedding music. 
.by her father was lovely in a Mrs. Anna Kaardai sang 
white empire ,waisted,;. floor 
length gown, with full puffed "The Wedding Prayer" as tl~e 
sleeves, a mandarin collar and couple knelt at the altar. The 
a soft A line sllouette of peudi brides mother wore a floor 
• elegance ,and chantilly lace. length gown with matching coat 
The matching f loor length of polyester patterned yellow, 
chantilly lace Ve i l  fell gold & brown "daisles~ The 
gracefully from a tiara head polyester double knit aqua floor 
piece. She carried a cascade length gown. Both mothers bad 
bouquet of yellow roses and white accessories and white 
-_chi-ysanthemum corsages. , white carnations. 
i .The bride's four attendants The reception was held at the 
wore floor length gowns, with summer home of the brides 
fitted waists; mandarin collars parents on Lakelse Lake with 
"and short rafted sleeves of eighty guests attending. 
forti'e[ crei : The Maid of It was gaily decorated with 
Hohnnt~Jan~ nwellersister o f baskets of white and 'yellow 
~- Ihe bride and the bridesmaid flowers, white bells, g~en and 
Margaret Tbacker, sister of the yellow streamers, with strings 
groom wore pastel yellow of matchingminaturelights. A 
• gowns a~d carried colonial black light above the head table 
~' bouquets of yellow daises and added a glow to the brides white 
white C hrysanthemurns. " . dress and wedding cake, 
• :" The three tiered cake was 
:~" [ S~' IW~H~T? ] dec°rated bY Mrs'~ Fl°renee 
: • ~m. w~.s  F,~e,N'S Bailey. The two bottom layers' 
" ,,,~o,~,,,,~ had mirrors on top and were -. 
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iN  OPINION, , : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Deb.,bie TheFt'ten. 
Whatever happened to Some argue that Christmas i  the true meaning oi Christmas, itwns not 'store bought'. I have 
Christmas in December? Now only for children. In my .On the first long ago one'such gift myself, it was 
rye,been told I'm an incurable opinion, Santa is for children ChristmasGodgaveagifttothe made about fifty years ago 
romanticist but it doesn't ~ern but Chriatmns is for everyone, world: A gift that would last when an uncle of mine took the 
unreasonable to me that a holy Especially for those who seem through the ages. He gave us insides out of an already fifty 
day should be just that. Why 'to forget what Christmas is all the birth of ~ts son. That gift year old clock and built a new 
then have we turned the holiest about, was one of supreme love. He case of it, He gave it to his wife 
day of the year into nothing Christmas ~s about love (not knew what mankind wonid do as a Mothers Day gift. That old 
more than a profitable en- love of money but love of but he gave anyway, dock means alot to me not 
(erprize mankind.) Christmas is about When you are busy giving'thts monetarily but because it was 
faith in our' fellow human year give gifts that will last and at one time a true gift of love, 
beings. Christmas should not be be rememha~ed fora long time. and because I was able to know Foster about who is going to get the Give of yourself and give with that man who loved enought to 
- largest or most expensive gift. love in your heart and mind. spend ~his time on something Parents Christmas should be about who Don't'choose a gift which just like that. 
is going to give or receive the looks big and expensive. If you If you can sew or paint give 
most love; not only now but know someone who want's sewed or painted gifts, Of 
']'he Terrace Foster Parents throughout the whole year. something and it's not what you course some people can't be 
Association would like to take' time out to thank Constable Christmas bas been forgotten thinkofasastatnssymbolgetit givnnsuchgiftsbecausethey've anyway. A parson will be far never cultivated any sort of 
Fred Mailie for being guest by many for a long time. It still happier with a gift that shows appreciation for the finer 
speaker at their last meeting, bears thenamebut the attitudes your consideration than with a emotions. If I know people like 
He spoke on the topic of NaY- have been lost. thonsand status ymbols,, this they won't get much from 
coties and was very well Nostalgia is big right now. I know that it may sound me this~ year or any time for 
received. Lets bring Christmas back with horrid to some who think only in that matter. People who expect 
A bazaar and bake sale held all of the other antiques. People terms of money but why not big fancy gifts don't deserve 
recently by the Foster Parents are saying that this yem; make gifts yourself? The man anything at all. 
went over very well. A hand- Christmas won't be as good whoishandyasacarpentercan So, everyone take heart. We 
madetableclothandadollcake b cause we won't be able to make a gift that will be may be going into another 
were given away;• • : spend as much as we have in cherished for a lifetime and go depression bul it could do alot to 
The Foster Parentswould ike past years, Maybe this is for on to become more valuable revise our idiotic attitudes and 
to thank Blue Ribbon Bakery .the best. Maybe now we'll learn with each passing year because ideals. 
effort.putf°r the d°ll cake and Catherine ~ ~  . . . .  ' TERIS 
Cleon for the many ,ours of . . . .  JOE 'S  PR IN  :':" into the handmade ~ , , .  • ' 
table cloth . . . . .  
First prize was awarded to k~ l ~ ,~ 2. 4611Lazelle. Terr~ice lii~l 
Katherine DeWynter, second 
prizetoVernFerguson. ,~\\\ ~ \ '# '  ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PR NTING ~iii:!| 
The Foster Parents ',~\ ~ y/.  . OFFSET & LETTERPRESS : I~i!t 
Associatlon ~vould l|ke to thnnk : .~  ~ " ~ / ~ "  • [. "CALL_ .  ' '  i~!iliil 
ail who donated to the sale nnd ' ' 6 3 5  302  ' ' "  
also the TerraCe Co-op for the i ' " 
use of their mall area. :) ::"'~ ~[~I~ ~.~°,~ I Reg. 635.6411 J - '~!iiil 
China's Great Wall Is mote. 
than 1500 miles long. It contains .~ : .: :;:;:P..~[: 
~:~:i:::i:i::::i:i: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ' ' ' :' ' ':" ' " :':':':':""""~':. " -' ' - than 300 million meters' 
supported with round Roman Anwei le r -Thacker  o"~°~a~o,ial. 
~( (" pillars sett ng oil the yellow . ...... L...I ...... . ........... , ........... : ............................  . ........................... : :~:.: : :.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~.~.;~;.~.:~:.~.~.:~:.:~:~:.:.:~:;:;~;~:.~:;:;:;:~:;~;:~:;~::~::~:~:~:~::~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::::~:~:~:~:~ , 
roses, green leaves and trim 
i' . " " '  * "  ~ andcress./ ; .  '. ] : . P h i l i p t ° p p e d  ThackerWlth a weddingfrom ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! A M .............. :':':':':':'''''''"" .............. "'*  ............................................ : ............................................. M E  ! , 
i l .  ~-! : England, uncle of the groom OBILE HO asked the table blessing. ~ ~ i Gordon Watmough gave the 
~.~ ' ~ . , :  toast to the'bride, for Gurmar .
~ " " , Varfeldt, uncle of the bride, who t 
j ~ ~ bad suddenly become ill. The 
-Thacker gaye the toast to the . " " 
bridesmaids, ' G 
Pastor David Kaiaer was At  ommonwea 
~ ~ 3184 Master Of Ceremonies and ~ 1 p Mobile Homes Ud , included a humor us ong of " " • 
~i, • ~0.~t advice, on driving to the : : ~ . I 
• t(te,I N tim newlyweds. . ............ It :: 
'~ " m; ~ do.,.~dtoa ,,,..... s,d,, A telegram was r~ad from all .... i i i i  iiiii:ii: ili ' ' 
e:~i' pO~:~et/ ",rider ,e° ~,on~ po,°l, err. the Thackers of Saskatchewan ;.!!iiii:: : 
I : *  NO, 3 |8 '~ comes  in SiXel |0  to 18. ~::::: ; sis° r2 Ib..~ 3~)to*o, :'/, ~#. o~ were in charge of the guest ' ~ ::i:::::::?: ~ ! 
Out of town guests,were Mr,,, L : ~ ~::~ " ' :~ I " '  " ~ " L I 
~ . ~ > I[n-ittedSw"ttr " and Mrs, Herbert*'Thacker, ~ ... "~:" .... . . . .  ~' :~" :  i;:';: 
~,':.:~.ff:%':' L Mrs.Karl Strauss "and ~:i:i:~: i i  ~ "  ~ i ": 
r"-,:",.-':~: ..... ' : - ' Bruce Morris of Vancouver, ~ ~ .*.:., 
. ~-:. ThaekerofEngland. Mrs. Anna . " i 
! Karrdal, Dr, and Mrs, Richard .,.. ~ ~. ! 
| -  LUIZ of Prince Rupert, Mr. and !i ! i lea l  :~ 
Mrs. Harold Anweiler, Mrs.. 
, Shawna Longe of Williams DRAST IC  REDUCTIONS!  * "  Lake, Mr  and Mrs, Robert 
. Niven of Kitimat, 
. . . .  , The brides going away outfit 
' " ~ K.. ,~, ,.o.,oFo, ..o,,, -.~ was a brown fortrel pant suit . . 
i" Ih  . . . .  darl . . . .  kF/ne Co,.,. No. with white accessories and On All Models  In Stock 
i. 971 contains tnsf,u~fions for title corsage. For their honeymoon : . ~ . . 
v2 ~o ~s. they motored to ~oints. outh ::: ' s.nd 50¢ ~or .oc6 d,.,. po,.rn, pomm .uum 
30¢|oteachneedleworkpalfernfodd including Vancouver Island, ": ..::~ 
15{ /e t  each  t i re ; !  po f fe rn .  |0¢  fo r  oo,,,o,  he willbemaking eir. ome SALES ON HWY 16 EAST 
~* o.d t;.,,,,,, ,o ,OOn~' t,~e ,a. in prthce Rupert where Georgo VISIT OUR LOT 
R£Au, MortI, P/o;e,,NewJ, t,ey07950. . iS to'be the Dt'ivers Examiner/ ': " . " . . 
fN:Tg RACE AND SEE LARGEST DfSPrAY 
:q :ANNOUNCEMENT i OFNOBILEHOMESIIqTOWN. TAKE ADVANTA( : :1  
BE IN YOUR OWN NEW HOMEBY CHRISTMAS 
~ USED 
1911 Marlette 1973 Vista-Villa 1972 Crestwood 
~ ~ 12x62 I~ ~ . "12x  68 ~ 12x60 
! :: ~ ~. ~, 3 Bedroom Fully Furnished • ~ 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furnished ~ ~ 3Bdrm.  FUlly Furnished ~ i  ~ " 
. *: 's9495°°. '$12,999 i ." '*9995 °° 
/ 
, TERRACE ENGINE t 
i~ REBUILDERS We include free set up and delivery (within 100 miles) and fast efficient after the sale service, * 
i Your  Skidoo dealers in Terrace, are very much 
. !  aware that good service is as important  to our MMC')NWEALTH i cus tomersasgoodadv ice .  Weareawarethat  C O  
good service depends entirely on hir ing per. 
, sonnel who are qual i f ied in al l  areas of repairs & 
maintenance. It is therefore our pleasure to i 
•we lcome BertF i tchef f  as senior mechanic, Born 
in Nelson and brought up in the Kootenay area o'  M O B I L E  H O M E  L T D  ' ~ B.C., Bert started bui lding, repair ing and racing '~ ' 
snowmobiles & motorcycles as a teenager. He , • , i 
:,i moved to Calgaryas senior mechanic in 1970.and ,, t ~ 
i his 10 ,years exper ience  wi l l  ensure odr  i E~l  I 
:*~ customers Of good.serv ice,  good advice and ' 1055 HWy. 16 st D25 - I 19 636-6251' :. 
! happy S k i d o o i n g . . .  ' ~ . ,,.: :,,, , 
,! .~ . . . . .  , • .  , .  ,,... . • , .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ; . ;  ; ; ; :.; ; ;." . . . . ,  • : ,  . . . . . , ,  • . , .  : . . . . . : . :  : . . . :  : . . , . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . .o :  : : . :  : 
• . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ...,..;.;....;..'..;.;..;.;,;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.: .. .. . -.:.:.:,:,:.:.:.:.:.: .. . : :.:.:.:... ,:.:,:.:.:.:,,...,, : .:. ,:.:.:., .'.:., .:.:.:.:....v .......,....:,:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:~.;.......:.....:.:.:.'.:.:,:.:;:, '; ,. .. ;~ i!~ iii~ 
'~  "7 i  ' ~ ~', ( ~t ,~ : 
~ . . .  • r~ r .  ~- -  ~r  ~¢ ~,  ~`4~.~`~`~`.~-~¢~`~.~;`.~.¢`~¢~P~.`~.~`~-~.dy~`~........~`~*~'~ ~,.~4.~,~# ,w¢~.~¢~ ~j~l~. '~  ,~ '  
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DEAR ANN LANDERS:  Our 
mother was operated on for 
kidney stones. The surgeon did 
a lousy job and mother 
developed an infection. Ten 
days later she had to be 
operated on again. After the 
• second operation she was  in v 
coma for three days..We almost 
lost her. 
My brothers want to sue the 
surgeon. How do we go about it? 
- -  Mad in Hartford 
DEAR HART: Your 
assumption tht l.he second 
operation was duo to what you 
call a "lousy" job may not be 
correct. If you want to sue the 
surgeon, however, contact your 
County Medical Society..These 
organizations have top.notch 
physicians who serve as an 
investigative jury. If one of 
their colleagues is guilty of 
negligence or malpractice thgy 
blowAhe whistle, on him. In- 
competent physicians reflect 
poorly on the entire profession 
and the good doctors want to get 
rid of them,-. ' 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
Recently I h~d~occasion to go 
into my hdsba~d's wallet to get 
money'-for the paper boy. He 
Wds asleep On [he Couchat the' 
time, and I wasn'tintending to 
..snoop Or do any investigating 
whatever, 
A piece of paper fell out with 
the dollar bills and l.eouldn'l 
help'but notice,a girl's name 
and telephone number, 
Needless to say.I am ,very upset, 
We aren't teenagers. Ann -- 
we are middle-aged people, Our 
,sex life is fairly good: in fact. I 
don't see how he could possibly 
handle any more, 
I am al a loss as to how to deal 
with my recent discovery. He is. 
very hot-tempered and I don't 
want to bring up the subject 
because 1know he will blow his 
stack, 
Shall I call the.girl on the 
phone, identify myself and ask 
'imr what is going .off? 
~metimes these young girls 
don't know the man has a wife, 
and such a call could be very 
. useful• I will do as you say, -- 
Ills Wife " , 
DEAl{ WIFE: This may well 
be a completely innocent 
situation and until you ha~e 
evidence to the contrary, don't 
?jnakc any pben6'~calls. It's 
~aiwa y #.~,j ~go~ .a~e .the. b.est, 
D~AR ANN LANDERS:  I am 
not writing for advice. I need an 
opinion• 
A real tragedy has occurred 
in our family• My brother, a fine 
man in his 60s. respected and 
admired by everyone in the 
community, an impeccable 
dresser, well mannered, and 
recently retired, "suddenly 
began to behave in .a very 
peculiar manner. 
He moved out of the house, 
leaving a devoted wife and 
,teenage children, He has been 
living openly with a woman he 
picked up in a bar, She has been 
mai.ried several times and is 
known around town as a cheap 
tramp, lie knew all this, but it 
seems to make little difference. 
I feel cei'tain that my brother 
has had a small stroke, There 
seems Io be "no other ex- 
planation for the extraordinary 
change in his. personaliw, It is 
hard for me to envision him 
bringing so much unhappiness 
to his wife and family if he is in 
his right mind. 
My sisler-in-law does not 
warn a divorce, She went to 
ihoir family doctor and asked if 
perhaps her husband had 
suffered a slight stroke which 
,mighl account for his strdnge. 
behavior, The doctor just 
laughed, as if to say, "Don't be 
foolish:' 
Please con~ment, Ann. - -  
Worried Relative 
I)EAR RELATIVE: That 
doctor should stop laughing 
and start to read some medical 
literature. If ' is not uncommon 
for a person to have a series of 
small strokes and display no 
symptoms other than the 
alteration of behavioral pat-..  
lerns. 
Your sister-in:law Should talk 
to a few doctors who are better 
informed -- and soon• It might 
not bring her husband home. 
bul it would certainly put this 
tragedy in a different light. 
Are drugs O.K. if you learn 
lfow to control them? Can they 
b~ of help? The answers are in 
Ann Lander'~ new booklet, 
"Straight Dope on Drugs." For 
each booklet ordered, send a 
dollar bil l , plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
(2o cents postage) m Ann 
Landors, P.O. Box .14.00,.Elgin, 
-lllinbis.6~)12d:..~ . : . ,  : . . . . . .  
The Travel and Educational Fund at Mills. 
Memorial Hospital was increasedby $500 Thursday 
when Jenny Graf (above right) of the Hospital 
Auxliary presented a cheque for that same to Dorothy 
Logan, the hospital's Clinical co-ordinator. ' 
The money was raised by numerous Auxiliary 
projects and will be usea to send two hospital staff 
members to attend courses in Vancouver. 
MORE TIPs ON QUITTING 
Keeping yourself• occupied 
during the t imes'when you 
normally would have a 
cigarette is an imp0rtant.point 
to keep in mind after you have 
made up your mind to'~:luit 
smoking. 
For instance, you can provide 
yourself with a supply of easy 
reading material or crossword 
puzzles to take up the time 
: Cancer Facts • 
hand. Vitamin A supplements to experience before the end of the 
min imize  w i thdrawa l  third day some distress. 
discomfort, and Vitamin B ranging from mild to severe. 
complex .to ,help steady the " Suchsymptoms ay takemany 
nerves as you deprive your forms, depending on the 
system of nicotine, smoker's own physical and 
Many people start h "bank"  psychological makeup and the 
to save the money, t!my would length and strength of his ad- 
have spent on cigareltes. It's diction. 
surprising how much ~you will Pamphlets and information 
save and the measure of pride about cancer can be obtained 
this will bring, free by writing to: B.C. and 
duringsuch periods as coffee Yukon Division, Canadian 
breaks...: ...... . . . . . .  . : ...... .. Athough some people report... Cancer  Society,.. 1926,...West 
Some people keep a supply of '" :-'no d scomfort.at hil ~,~hen they • Broadway, Vancouver br 857 
fresh fruit and fruit juices~0n . quit, many ex.smokers may Caledonia, Victoria, B.C, 
- : - . • . , .  | 
• ! ,o 
11 turn. to . . . .  
TURN TO US 
WITH OONF'IDENOE 
MaoKays 
Funeral 
Homo 
Phone 635.2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
S~rving Ki t imat  -:,, ~'.) 
~J :z. 
Toys• for the veryyoun:g 
When you choose a toy for an nails, ete, that might be easily 
-infant or small child select one exposed,  . , 
- is not made of glass or bi'lttle that: 
• Is too large to swallow . 
does not h~.ve detachable 
small parts that' can ledge into 
the windpipe ears or nostrils 
s not apt to break easily into 
small pieces or jagged edges 
-does not have sharp edges or 
points 
- is not constructed with 
straight 'pins, sharp wires.  
plastic ' I - is labelled "non-toxic ''~and 
,,non-flare mable'". Avoid 
painted tWs for youngsters who '", 
ut laythings in the mouth P P " " t  - does not have parts tha 
pinch fingers or toes or catch 
hair 
- does not have, cords or 
strings over 12 inches long ~. 
I10 Labpo| ,# Aveaue Pvme# ¢1o* ,¢  Q .p  
,PEERLESS,, PIPE 
. . . . . .  ,~2"39 Keith :Road 
EQUIPMENT 
Terrace, B.C. 
i '  
1 
r :. : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' • ' 
• : , ? : ;  . . 
i 6359168 " 
the car for people who think 
. - .  . . 
=. , . . • , ,  
I Motors' Ltd 
98875 971 River Dr. Thnrnhill 
:, %:: :  :r~•~i ' 
! i?ill !i!il !iili! ¸
: :: i , / ( ! ' :  i , : ! .  ¸ ' 
?.!~/:~!~i.,/~ ~ i,~ : 
D,r, Lamb " ... • 
k Sex after:heart-attacs 
l 
DEAR DR. LAMB - -  I am.a 20 to 50 points above the rest- 
social worker My duties'in- ing.level. Respirations in- 
clude, among other things, a creased to 30 or 60 breaths a
discussion wtth family mere- minute, which is quite fast. 
bers.of the patient's activities Such data demonstrates 
after he or she leaves the has- that, among other things, the 
pital, sexual act is physical exer- 
The question of sex rela- case. Increased heart woi'k 
tions has been broached by also begins before the act, 
some of the spouses. I have resulting from the release of 
referred to the literature, but adrenahne in the rising level 
can find little or no informa- of excitement.So,bothemo" 
tion on this subject or such tional and physical factors 
unhelpful comments as are involved in the increased 
"...alth0ugh anginal seiztires work ofthe heart, 
are at times provoked hy sex-, Dr. Herman Hellerstein.of 
ual intercourse, complete Cleveland studied heart pa- 
abstinence often has a worse tlents to see.if the Masters 
effect upon the patient. He and Johnson data from nor- 
should betaught toavoidsex- real-people applied to pa- 
ual excitement, but when he tients with heart disease. The 
feels the need, be should have patients had ari increase in 
normal sexual relations." heart rate, too, but,to peak 
l have patients in their 30s levels only between 90 and 
as well as 70s. With paralysis 144 beats per. minu'te. The 
of their extremities, as well duration of moderately high 
as speech difficulties in some heart rates ~was limited to 
instances, these patients have minutes. Unfortunately the 
a l ready suffered severe ability to measure blood 
damage to their self-image, pressure inthese circumstan" 
To ha~,e the wife or husband ces is not so easy so there is 
discourage any sexual rcla- less direct information about 
tions :would only tend to ' blood pressure i;esponsos. ' 
[urther depreciate the pa- The Hellerstoin stuoies 
tic~t'sself-tmage~ - ' ~ show that the amount of in- 
s0mephysicianshavetheir creased work for the heart 
taboos relative rio.discussing dur ing sexual activity is 
such subjects, which may .equ iva lent  to moderate 
emanate:from their personal • physical activity" in the 
feelings- that. such relations L ballpark of daffy activities; 
are not discussed in polite includin~ driving a car, dis- 
company, or because of their cussing Bhsiness or climbing 
lack'of information on such stairs. The Masters and 
relationships. One physician "Johnson data included a 
lo0~edwithhorroratthewife number  of younger .in- 
of :/(patient who asked what dividuals and not those mid- 
help she might give her.hus- die-aged long. marrieds at 
band, relating she  had ,ob- Hellerstein's data. That ac- 
served him gently stroking counts in part for the dif- 
the body or" a seminude ferences noted. There seems 
female' in a magazine. The to be some indication thatex- 
nut'ses~tehd to classify the tramarital affairs or rela- 
male:0r female patient who t onswith a new, partner may 
inoicates any interest in sex be cons iderab ly  more  
as~the/'dirty old man or old stressful. ' - 
worn'an." I read with interest ldeallyl it would fie helpful 
yoqr, articles in our newspa- if each patient is tested for 
pet:~and appreciate your con- his level of ,tolerance to 
ceptiow of treatment of the graded levels of mildexer- 
whole, person. P.erhaps you cise, and this could then be 
could gtve me some sugges- used to advise the patient 
tions on flow to cope with this about his resumption of sex: 
problem, , ual activity Th s' could be 
DEAR READER- -  Three mild tests measuring bears 
cheers t~oryou: We need a lot rates and blood pressure 
more people axe you wno are .  response with even running 
interested:in helping people inplace in the doetor'soffice 
not only'to recover from the at a verfslow pacewhile the 
immediate ffects of illness. " heart rate is measured, If this 
but in being'able to return to raised the heart rate too 
a normal;satisfying life in its much or the blood pressure 
total ity. ,  too much, then activity 
lhavebeen appalled by the ,, should, be, ~zurtailed ,until 
number of pat ents l have ,recovery was t.othe point hat 
seen who- have::been in- , ' i t  didn't. ~ ~.;.:: 
" structed in dotal about all • For general guidelines 
i theit'/,living -hub ts~;c2¢ept ~ whenyoucan't test'patiehts l :; 
~i wtiat "to do about heir'mar- recommend that gradual in'- 
~ried life. A man ma~b e told crease in daily,walking is a 
as he leavesthe hospital after good means of pt;epa~mg to
i a heart' attack that he can return to full function~ Wheh 
i only walk around in the the person can walk 15 to 20 
• minutes a day at a rate of 
three inilcs an,hour without 
~ house• With severe limita- 
~. tions on his activity and no 
", comntent about scx in bed by 
:h is  doctor, he may then 
engage in sex requiring much 
! more work by the heart than 
' / t ippy-toeing ;ar0und the 
: house in thedaytime to pro- 
any difficulty and do it regu- 
larly, then he is usually able 
to tolerate the effort involved 
in normal sexual activity, as 
long.as it isn't too exuberant. ' 
The patient who cannot walk 
this much Without excess 'Sect his heart.. ' ' , ,  - : 
Still other patients are fatigue, breathlessness,, or 
afraid to: t.esumel 'normal pain isnot ready for sexual 
marital ife, because they are activity. He'should be certain 
. afraid they will dr0pdead in h i s  doctql'~ does O.K. his 
.: the pt, ocess: It is true that this, resumption ~of sexual rela- 
i sometimes (oqcurg~ but the lions. He may need a longer 
, isolated,instance's get wide period of gradual increase in 
coverage or at.eexag[~era.ted,  a[il~y activity, i* " , . . . .  : 
" by wordof mouth while'rot at .us  course, some pauem~ 
; those who return/to normal .can't enQag~ .in sex, A malt 
Who cant  dress himself be- ;: life get no headlines, b Dr 
: The original studies Y • cause of weakness and short- 
Wi l l i am. :Maste ,  r~ and  ness of breath is not in shape 
,~ V t.ginia::Jbhnson:showed for sex. Usually he has 
(, that sexual activity toelimax enough illness that he is not 
~ caused an increase in.heart in the mood. either. • • 
:, rate to levels between 110 to " I know these roles won't be 
180 heats per minute, tan up- too useful for those who are 
': timal t'estmg.rate should be paralyzed because walking is 
', Closer tO 80). The bloodpres- out o f  the question. 
i sure increased,40 to80 points For those who resume sex- 
foc the systolic (upper) read- ual relations, there are some 
ing and the diastolig:(Iower) rules they can follow that will 
help to minimize the stress on 
the heart. One is to avoid 
alcohol pr~ceding the event, 
Alcohol increases the heart 
rate in most people. Just take 
your heart rate before and 
after a couple of martinis. 
and you will see what I mean. 
The other is don't have a 
heayy meal in the preceding 
two or three hours. A heavy 
meal will increase the likeli- 
hood of problems with any 
form of e'xertion for the heart 
~ atient. Don't smoke fo~ an our before or  after sexual 
relations. Smoking should be 
stopped entirely, anyway. 
Finally~ technique makes a 
differenqe. There is a tenden- 
Cy to co~tract body muscles. 
for example clasping with the 
arms. If clenchinl~ of the mus- 
cles can be avoided it may 
limit the amount of blood 
pressure rise. A more passive 
attitude by the recovering 
patient is often helpful. 
. Perhaps these points will 
help some. I might also sug -
gest that people like yourself 
in situations where they must 
counsel patients houldbring 
this issue up for discussion 
with the doctors and~et them. 
1o accept he responsibility of 
making individual recom -~ 
mendations for patients. 
• Then you will.be in a better 
position' to talk about this 
area with the patient when 
the subject comes qp. 
Send your questions to Dr. 
Lamb, in care of this newspa- 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y, 
10019. For a copy of Dr. 
Lamb's  booklet on impo- 
tence, send 50 cents to the 
same address and ask for the 
" Impotence" booklet . .  
Bazaar and i 
bake sale. 
The Lakelse Lions Ladies will 
be holding a Bazaar and Bake 
Sale at the Terrace Co-up 
between 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m; 
Saturday December 7. Citizens 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~........~........v,............v.'.v,'.v. °~:~.~.`~v~v~.~. .~v~.~: .~.~ .......... •.............................. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
are asked to drop by and make 
their purchases in timc for the 
Xmas celebrations. 
118,paper back books for the initial operating period 
• and both sides hope it becomes an on-going project 
. . . .  with a regular infusion of new books. 
: Hospital Auxiliary president Olga Power (above 
right) is seen with Terrace's Head Librarian Mary 
Ann Guenther. 
t.~..~.~...<........¢... . . .  : . ; . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " ~. . . , . . , '~, ,~ . , .  ~, ~ .; 
Ceoked In a ? 
Pennsylvania" Dutch cooks are 
particularly fond of £ very hear,) 
iron skillet which they utilize 
i ~' quite often '--and it's called ~t 
spldert. '*' 
I I IIII 
Patients in Terrace's Mills Memorial Hospital will 
benefit, from a newly inaugarated service. The 
servicei co-sponsored by the Hospital.Auxiliary and" 
the Terrace Public Library is a mobile library for the • 
patients. 
The Terrace Library supplied the Auxiliary with 
We car ry  a complete  
l ine  of :hay ,  feed ,  
g ra ins  and feed  
sapp lements .  
Also custom.hay hauling 
[ -. 
; . : r .  
t :  ,, . , . . , , . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . ...... . , .  - "i:('.' 
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For  And About  Teenagers  
WEEK'S i,ETTI'llt: I are venlintZ a hDt of steam nff in 
i ) rub lc la  that  111;Uly g i r l s  l i f ts  h . lh ,  r and  that  IS good. We 
have. 1 net,d ~4(lllle ~()(}(I llgi'ee that yet ' silualioo may I)e 
nbotlt what to do. I am 14 bad. bill we frel yea mnst in~- 
ih i .  1 have a s t rp - la thvr  CUSS your  prob lems w i th  your  
,' muther  is  the  old fash- imrcn ls .  Let  th ( 'm know how you  
and of mothee, l also hare feel, We reel theY .qmald allow 
year-{rid bossy sister. We you tO go to games und dances 
!at along at a11. Iteeently. :it school nt your age. They may 
ther  has been hhnn iug  ale nn l  want  you  1o start  dat ing  yet,  
tnw my sister lint] I havt. bul they should give you a l ittle 
.~ rm "not allowed to go bit of freedom." As you've found 
es or  dances at school or  out, ruunJng away, smoking. 
lg else for l ha l  matter, drinking and drugs don't really 
I have ha'ned It; running help aftee un. These arc lust 
tstooking{ drinking . and  ways of s owing everyone (and 
f t wasn't foe ICy sister, mosl of a l l  showing yourself) 
d feel l ike  the quccn'of  how very immature you must be. 
rhl inslead of feeling like Ihq)pincss doesnt  always just 
stuck ia a hole Just wait- happen ~ somelinws you have 
• -a ¢haure to gel out with- to work at it. At least give it a 
lug stePl)ed on. Everything {r.':' - -  talk your problems over 
• el" waotud lUy sister nlade witll ymn" pnrcnls. 
}tber 'g iVe  me tit(' opl)()sRe If you [civl o I l l f l l lSl  p~blem yiu won! 
th i s  kt'rl),~ tip. on ly  ( ;oi l  fo discuss or on observotien Io moke, rod- 
dream err failer tO FOR AND AUGUr TEEN- 
what I ' l l  to rn  tit ne?,.t.. AGSR]~ COMMUNITY AND SUBUSDAN 
t hEe l .Y :  ~A'e [h ick  you PaESS Slav CS. ~IIANKFOII,, KY. 401Ol. 
peciali=ing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shah Yah Restaurant- 
"Where the customer is King" 
/~:ross {t0m the Co-op 
-:" i 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIH * The Sandman Motor Hotel 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE RD, IN THORNHILL, : . . . . . . .  '. 
OR PHONE 636-7480 " Ourrently under construction at 4824 West Highway 16, 
~ ~ ~,:~ :,. T~raoel B.O. ,.is being built with Non.Union labOuri 
I The koi )uilding and Oonstruotion 
Trades Coun©.ilhai dedared this project Unfair 
747non-stop declared unfair are all .other "SANDMAN" establishments 
from Vancouve  ~ ,: ~:, : the' province, whether under construction or in operation. 
2"15pm daily, • 1 ", L • i .THE KITIMAT, TERRAOE AHD I)iSTRIOT LABOUR OOUliCIL 
,o • ; , , 
}/~ !il IS,S.UPPORTING THESE UNFAIR DECLARATIONS. " 
. . . . . .  Orange is Beau l t i fu / . ,  ii~ " ' 
"" ' * .' ...--r.---it~'D~/r I i ~  ii;.i!i)i}~i!,.:;! , For Further Inf°l'mation Oall The B'O' & Y'K" Building Trades O°unoil At: " M" ~:~L 1 
" * : : ' : :} ! i  . . . .  437-9666 (Vancouver). or 0/0.636-4747.  (Terrace) 
I 
t { 
................................... 
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OUTREACH...hope for nati e::pe ple 
Vi Gellenbeck: Is the regional 
Co-ordinator for the Northwest 
area which covers the Queen 
Charlottes, Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kitimat, Hazelton and 
also as far as Burns Lake. Vi's 
target in Outreach is to reach 
the people on reserves and 
. members of BCANSI locals in 
her area. By; identifying 
themselves with all the reserves 
they keep in close contact with 
the band councellors etc. 
Shc started this job as an 
Oulreaeh counsellor, 2 years 
ago in April 1973 and her 
training consisted of one week 
of Canada •Manpower orien- 
tation, two weeks of Canada 
============================================================== 
Rhonda Ross 
Rhonda Ross;ra Haisla native 
born and raised in Kitimat has 
been employed by Outreach 
since June, Being a very 
capable secretary for Vi 
Gellenbeck Barbara Angus, 
counsellors were sent out into 
their area of coverage• The 
majority of'their training was 
learning on the Job as things 
went along. 
The Northwest B.C. Em- 
p loyment  Deve lopment  
Outreach is BCANSI's ~ecood 
Outreach program, and started 
again in April, 1974 witi~ their 
main office in Terrace. This 
project employs six people 
consisting of Director. Co- 
_ordinator, three workers, and 
one secretary. 
Vi's explanation of Outreach 
is that it is an extension of the 
Canada Manpower services for 
native people, funded by 
-Manpower and sponsored by 
BCANSI, Its objective is to help 
• its people Io better understand 
Ihe Manpower syslem, and 
utilize all the  services and 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sam Erasmus 
Rosemary 
• Supernault 
I -  
Rosemary Supernauit; whom 
you had read about two editions 
ago has been hired as a court- 
worker by the Native Court- 
Sam Erasmus; was appointed 
to be the Regional Housing Co- 
ordinator for region 3 which is 
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert, Port Edward, Port 
Simpson and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. His position 
deals with implementing the 
Winter Warmth program for 
which Central Mortgage and 
Housing has allotted $35,000 for 
his area alone. He is respon- 
sible to the Housing committee 
whidh should have p~ioritie '-  
lists of fad~tiies who are in need 
of Winter Wai'mth, he will be 
relating information to the 
housing committee's onhousing 
programs available to their 
local. 
Re says there are similar 
problems in each of the locals; 
such as.poor insulation, leaking 
roofs, and 'ineffective heating 
systems due to the latter etc., he 
will be in close communication 
? Rosemary Supernauit and Sam workers Association, her area and will be visiting each local 
! Srasmus, doing the i r  paper will cover Terrace, Kitimat and and hopes he will be equally 
'. work filing etc. she also is the. sm'rounding villages, She will. assisted by the local housing 
office manager and general all be training this week to learn commi!t~s. New pr(~gra~s 
'. around office .worker. the general court procedures in are -...being _ ...upoate . y 
She took her training at the " Vanco~tver. So B.C.A.N,S.I,. is ~.u,~.~:~,t. ~a}Jve no~mg 
constanuy [o lit present pay • , Terrace Vocational School and losing Rosemary who has been . . . . .  . .  _ . 
' worked at the Canada ~lan- - mosteffectiveather.~obtodate, neons, |t ~s up to m.e no u:smg 
!~ ~ power office as administration but gaining her experiehce and committees to see mat t~e 
; .~:le rk~i . l~o~L~4 h~is,r~j ob:~,,~ , .., knoWled ge~,-~ t.~Zde'altng::.wit h .-~.~n~eOs~ ,.e~maoe.,Known, ~to,,~netr 
.... ;~.Presentiy,~-Vi ~:Bar.hara .Rose people in . ihe .eourt . .area. ,  regi°n,alo,¢a°'°r~mr,a[°rls~s°, mat. 
and Sam are cons anlly praying ................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: . . . . . . . .  
that they don't lose. her as a ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
legal secretary trainee for  
• which she has presenlly ap- 
plied. If they do, they wish her 
the besl in all her future en- 
deavors. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Manpower centre office 
training here in Terrace. plus a 
two week course in Vancouver 
in the Special. Programs 
Division at Ihe "Nalive In- 
formation Centre under the 
Regional Headquarters Staff 
training Co.ordinator, 
Following Iha~ the Oulreach 
opportunities which are 
available to everyone. Closing 
Ihe distance gap, because of_ 
geographical reasons is one 
problem being solved by 
Outreach workers. 
Concerning the proposed CNR 
link coming t~rom Terrace, 
North east and other projected 
industries in. this area, in April 
BCANS[ saw the need to work 
towards almost immediate need 
In inform its people to be better 
prepared to meet he inevitable 
development of this ~rea, in the 
way of participating through 
employment. Its aim is to see 
that it's people in this area have 
a chance to participate fully in 
all aspects of projected 
development and to remain in 
the labour force or starting of 
their own businesses. "We 
must at this stage lock at what 
our resources are in this area 
for Industrial development. At 
the same time we must work 
towards developing our major 
resource which is our people 
and generations to come This 
-- can only take place by working:• 
e 
Today's Travel 
Problems, Answered 
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Are you in. 
terested in" handling a 
business trip for my part- 
ner and I? 
ANSWER: We are always 
interested in handling any 
kind of business trip? 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your'own? Come in, 
phone or wrile us. We Will 
be glad to help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
kindl 
 uadra 
T'rave/ 
Serv/ces 
'Ltd. 
4648 Lake lse  
635-2281 
with existing Manpower ser- 
vices and where needs are 
made known. New and in- 
novative programs can be 
drawn to meet the needs of our 
people," commented an 
Outreach spokesman, 
The latest happening in the 
North West B,C, Native 
Outreach pertains to education, 
the majority of Outreach's 
clients usually need this first 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Barbara Angus 
Barbara Angus; originally 
from Canyon City and a mother 
of 3, has been working for 
OLRreach for about a year and 
finds the job most interesting. 
She is the Outreach: Em- 
ployment and Training Coon- 
sellor, and works in conjunction 
with Canada Manpower, 
She started her training on 
the job under Vt Gellenbeck and 
Manpower, and has apparently 
been a suci~ess b~ause the 
Outreach Office now wouldn't 
know what to do without' her. 
The area that she covers are 
Terrace, Kitimat, Pr ince 
Rupert and villages in the Nass. 
The objectives of the program 
is as follows: 1. To assist the 
native people in actively par- 
tieipating in Employment 
Development. of B.C.'s Nor- 
thwest and; 2, To assist in the, 
delivery to native people'of th~ " 
,full range of services o.ffered by 
Canada Manpo~/er. : ' ":' ~ 
Hoping to accomplish not only 
their intent to enhance native 
employabil ity through par- 
.licipation in Canada Manpower 
and training programs but also 
to oblate.lead time in new 
employment areas so that 
native people can.be trained for 
future jobs coming out of the 
Northwest Development. Jobs 
that weren't in reach to the 
people,,, Outreach has chan- 
neled people into training for 
different jobs, thus making its 
people better established in the 
labour field. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, " . . . ,  . 
Last  ca i i fo r  - " , 
YELLOW PAGE LISTIHSS 
DIR 
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION o f  your  new te lephone d i rectory  
is c losing NO W] Are  your  l istings O.K? ~ • 
We're sounding the finul alarm today. So. please check all of your llstingsand : 
make sure they're cori'ect. Here are the points to watch for: -- - 
Are you }lsted under all the headings you should be ur~der? " 
Can your customers find you easily? 
Are your key eml:loy~es and their I~osltions In order? 
Are all the firms you represent listed? 
Have you double-checked all oames, addresses and numbers? 
EXTRA YELLOW PAGE LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE -- MEAN SO MUCH. 
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOUR EXTRA LISTINGS TODAYI 
] "  
F"  
":L'" " 
" TEL 
\ 
b 
step (Basic training for skilled, native people involved With towards ensuring that native and employment which can be 
development or upgradingi and Economic Development, i.c. people of this North West achieved by utilizing all of the 
thewheals are beginning to turn sawmills, road building, nnd Central area get the opportunity Provincial  and Federal  
fora MobtieBTSDProgram. At .setting up of b~slnesseS. ,to achieve a better standard of governments programs to the 
the present time a native They will continue .to work living throughhetter ducation fullest extent.. ....-....... :.:.. J 
teacher has bden recruited ar)d ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  : :;:;::: ;:;::;::::: : :.:::.:: :.:: ::: :::5:: :;;; ":~::::::: . . . . . . . . .  .....v . . . . .  i 
is taking BTSD orientation for 
adult education. The reason for F rank  M i ] le r  
the Mobile van is to take tha 
training out of the schools to the Frank Miller;. president of 
people who need it and have no B,C.A.N.S.I.'s local 118 here in 
access ina  learninginstitation Terrace hopes fervantly that 
close enough to home. At this 
time everything is in the the memberswill start turning 
out to the meetings b~eause. 
planning stages. The Terrace there is a need for different: 
B.C. Vocational School. committee chairman to take'. 
Department, of Indiar~ Affairs, leads into different directions ~ 
Canada Manpower Center and such as recreation, education 
BCANSI will be involved with and so on. Some of our students' 
this program, are wanling things to do. and i 
Outreach as been explicitely there just isn't enough to keep :
involved in the community in lhem busy. We as parents and i 
members of B.C.A.N.S.I. are~ 
regard to the community responsible for finding suitable! 
Resource Board. Departmentof things for our children to do ! 
Human Resources which refers When and Who is going to start i 
clients to Outreach. With their for these sludents who ~/ant, 
co.operation the end result is 
someone being removed f r o m t h  welfare roll and into a !iil-ii i f i i - ' f  " " • " ~i'ii~fi i }~'ifii'~f, ; i i ' f : f~! i ' - ; ' - ' - -  parents have to be behind them: more o keep th m busy t eir~ 
productive life. They are also i 100 percent. The executive 
involved with the Burns Lake •.- committee can't do it by~l 
Native Development Cor- ':,: g:~,~-., themselves. 
poration, in helping to set up ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
programs for training, surveys, "Vi Ge l lenbeck  
etc. Their involvement with the 
North West Native Develop- COULTER ELECTRIC LTD meat Council is aiming to get' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . .  ," | 
I e ~'~ Residential-Commercial-Industrial 
"~' Electrical Contractor 
Canadian Genera l  Electric, 
~.  . _ . 
Norge Braun Sharp  Woods 
RESTAURANT f f i  ~.~ : , . - ~ ~  f~  
<~8[~EgF., & CANADIAN FOOD . . . . . . .  ' .  ~ ", 
P.RIVME BANQUETS' ORDERS TO ~!')i]llb': : i~.~ 
-PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE 0Of , , ,  : :i r v 
• The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite . . =~-'. ~ ~;~Z~¢j  
- Dining Lounge& Banquet Room" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  ~ . 
.~• , ~ .. ~' 
• I Business Hours PHONE ~ ~  
1O'am. to 1 am Monday :Saturday 11 amto I0 pm Sunday  635-5431 - - .  
PHONE 63  5-6111 
4642LazelleWe-stofCFTK Terrace 14~10 W. Hwy. '16 Terrace B.C. 
Don,t  be mis led by the .expensive appearance  
of a National- component-bui l t -  - home . . . 
If you have looked through a .Nat,tonal .homes catalogue and pictured a high price tag ov 
each. . get the facts an d the figures from the National man Make your own comparison with 
any other homes on the market . . compare what you get in •your home package and the. 
final cost on completion. 
MAKE A FEATURE-BY-FEATURE COMPARISON BEFORE YOU BUY, 
"You'll see over 50 points of difference (and superiority) in the National one . . BICCER, 
BETTER, HEAVIER, THICKER in such basic items as roof and wall sheathing, designing, 
cabinetry, windows. .  ~ more "than enough to 
• any price difference. Isn't this the kind of fine 
, o .o  ,or  o.r , . , , , , o ,  ,o , , . . ,  
.WHVWAITtNATIONALHASFASTBUII.DING 
,._l:_. ANo DmVERV SERV,CE 
over 70 Home Designs 
PlusCustom Designing 
k 
' : i  
." .. ..;. V 
W.D. ,(Bill) Thomson : i  
Terrace, 635-5705 r 
=: .% 
r . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  MAU. (o.,on TO.,',',' --., :~f~ 
: NATIONAL HOMES. LIMITED ~ :  I 
BOX 24S, ABBOTTSFORn,  n .c .  V25 4N9 . .  I , :~ ,  
I 
Plvasr +end me Inh , rma l ion  about life lmme p ck ~ ,s N u .s ,, I , ,  5 
I, dtdll)~ge% NO thdl~L' OF ob l igatmn,  ' " I ~', ' • 
I /  ; 
NAME . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  I " 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ; . . I . . 
• • PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. I . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . , . / , . , ,  |
r 
Their work will 
benefit the vubl 
"The Interntional Year of 
Women is next year but 1974 
was the year women got the 
opportunity oprove they can do 
• any job a man can in the 
~summer employment program 
of the Department of 
~Recreation and Conservation. 
In r variety of projects 
ranging from the first 
• Provincial Parks Branch 
summer youth camp for girls to 
wildlife habitat improvement 
programs, women showed they 
,were capable of handling most 
any job a man can?' §aid 
. Recreation and Conservation 
Minister Jack Radford, himself 
~ ~the father of four daughters. 
Across the Province. hundreds 
of students worked on new and 
imaginative projects ubmitted 
by the Department under 
Career's '74, the drive against 
student unemployment, 
The Marine Resources 
Branch employed a .dozen 
students on intensive research 
their own,: ~ckpacking the 
wilderness of Knight Inlet, * 
observing coastal grizzly bear. 
and mountain goat, Their data 
will help establish guidelines for 
habitat requirements taking 
into •account the effects of 
human encroachment and 
logging, 
• The Parks Branch initiated 
on-sight work experience in 
park maintenance projects. 
Students were not merely 
shuffling paper, but instead 
supplied fuel, wood cam- 
pgrounds and were involved in 
general clean-up. A large 
number were employed in the 
Park Naturalist Program, 
exposing some 250,000,.visitors 
toa variety of plant and animal 
life, and generally trying to help 
the public gain a better un- 
derstanding of the fragile en- 
vironment of our parks. 
Most students gained a real 
insight into the difficulty of 
administering the huge parks 
. programs, Fully half were system of British Columbia. 
women who in the past had At Maple Bank Park on the 
considerable difficulty in . Songhees Indian Reserve," the 
'gaining summer field work ProvincialMuse~msponsoreda 
• :exLdericnce. Not this.year, group of Indian students to 
Near Malcolm Island in. the excavate the site of a oae-time 
Strait of Georgia, and off the important Indian village, With • 
Queen Charlotte Islands, the assistance of archeological 
studen(s took part in a project instructors, native people were 
which is developing a standard involved in the study of theft' 
method to be used in all future own culture, 
kelp inventories. • Two biology Several students were hired 
studentsjoinedaresearchteam to organize childrens ,and 
studying marine red algae in 
• the  Comox-Denman' Island family programs at the 
area, including the effects of Museum, For example, Nep- 
tune Doorstep provided an harvesting this valuable 
seaweed resource with a view to introduction to sea life along the 
its widespread•commercial use. B.C, Coast, sdagull's Kitchen, 
On•the:west coast of Van-' provided a fascinating ex- 
couver Island they conducted ploration of rocky shores, 
floating docks, and tidal pools wildlife inventories recording 
vegetation and topographical for children 9-12 years of age, 
features that will enable the Apart fromthemanyprojects 
Fish and Wildlife Branch to initiated by the Branches, the 
better manage deer and elk Department was asked .and 
populations, provided advice on several 
On the lower mainland, projects organized by 
stadenls worked on a nature municipalities..At 100 Mile 
awareness ~rogram being ,.House, students were hired to 
developed for use in the schools, develop 33 acres of marshland 
On the Chilliwack River, into a wildlife sanctuary. At 
Veddar Canal and the Capilano Alert Bay, famous for its totem 
River, the~' surveyed visitors to poles, students scrubbed the 
determine  recreat iona l  villages small but important 
pr orities. In the Kootenays, a museum, cleared beaches, and. 
communication program was hacked oul, the underbrush to 
set up with farmers to improve improve a walking trail. 
the survival rate of pheasants. 
Perhaps one of the most Career's: '74 provided new 
challen ing summer jobs went . challenges "I,o student era-,, 
to a grgo*up of students whi~hj~ ployrdent and:women played t a~ 
Spent six weeks=.a~a trine, on"  ~_ major, role.- ~ , ~ v ~ 
J 
L:; 
Students  at work  - Careers '74  
I 
- .  . . . 
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Wedding  Anmversary .  ' 
.~!~ ~!  ~ :~,:~;:~ L . ," Ed and Eva Whalen of  5-4625 which was co.hosted by the .attending.were sister. .of Ed~" ~'~,~ 
~ ,~;~:,37 ~:'.;,;i~ ~:'! ~:~:~:~ • % 'Graham Street in Terrace Catholic Women's League and _wnalen: ~ars. irene .~mL, .from 
;'~"'-~-?~.~ ~;.i.:~: ))_::~ ~-:':~ ~eelebrated the r Golden Wed-. the Knights of Columbus , ~:amonton ann mm.,y tr~enas 
,:. ...... :,.~,,~ .:t ~, ;: ~ ,~-: :"*-~, cling Anniversary the first in .- _ . . . . . . .  . Bruce Ch.apman of V~.ncouver. 
"-' " " ~ ; " ....... the Whalen family, on Sunday, out of town guesm mcmoea.a ~r. ann Mrs. Tea joneaton ol 
:- ' November 3. The family met at ' daughter Mrs, Roy Sande and Sidney, B,C,, Mrs. Irene Bush 
husband from Watson Lake from Wabanam, Alberta and 
'the Saer, ed Heart Church to with their two sons, Ernie and Mrs. Mary Dumas from 
renew their vows in a special Allan, and daughter Pat from Whitehorse, Yukon. 
service,. This was followed by U,B.C,, a son, Harold and wife A dinner party was later held 
an 0penHouse at Veritas Hall El CaJan, California. Also 'at the Terrace Hotel, 
Community Christmas cards 
Beg inn ing  Monday .  amount we Would spend and donate to a very worthy cause. 
December 2. will be Community sign the cards set up. So wish All proceeds will go to the local 
Christmas Cards set up in the all your aquaintances a Merry Association for the Mentally 
Royal Bank and the Co-op Christmas at the same time • Retarded. 
cafeteria. The purpose of these 
36x36 cards is to eliminate the 
Medal Of Freedom heavy Christmas mailing load, The Presidential Medal of ~t ( .~  
Freedom Is the nation's highest ,~f~'~ ~' -BEER BOTTLES 
Thecardsareset upby thelocal civilian award. It was instituted 
Association for the Mentally by President Kennedy and first  d]   reOP SHOe 
Retarded. The idea behind awarded on July 4, 1963, to 
them is that instead of buying honor those "who contribute sig- t0 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  - F r i .  till 9 
and mailing cards to friends nlficantly to the quality of Am- 
and relatives we can donate the erican life." STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
3 bedroom, fully furnished home, with roe room. i 
2170 sq. ft. with rec room Furnished by. Fred's Furniture Ltd. l 
Whynot trade in your old furniture with your old house  I 
For Appointment To View Call I 
i Fred At Fred's FUrniture | 
• " 636-4434 434 • L ' 
. . . .  . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ANNIVERSARY GIFT SALE 
~'~:~ '. ~ " • • ~N 
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Give Her Leisure 
And Savings With A 
New And Dependable 
Viking Washer 
339.88 
? - 
Tremendous value here in dependable Viking -. a big 
surprise gift destined to put a sparkle in Mom's eye and 
more leisure in her day. Equipped with 3 wash-rinsb 
temperature combinations, 3 position water level, filter 
flow wash, heavy duty V= H.P. motor, heavy duty tran- 
smission. 
*. Add A Value-Packed 
' Viking Dryer To Her Gift 
199.88 
Double her pleasure with her very own Viking dryer. 
Handsome'and convenient Viking with 2 heat ~elections, 
timed permanent press cycle, fluff cycle, 4 way venting, 
porcelain enamel top and drum, axial air flow system. 
Maior Applainces, I~. pt. 257 
4672 .Lakelse 636-7121 
A 
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• Prices Effective: 
100% CANADIAN OWNED Wed,, to Sat, Dec, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
CO-OP CUSTOMER 
Each week from December 2nd to Dec 21st, we will 
for three gifts; one .from Hardware Dept., one .from 
.from our Grocery Department. These weekly draws 
each Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7, 14, 21st. , r 
APPRECIATION DRAW 
be having a weekly draw 
Drygoods Dept., and one 
will  be held in the store 
On the afternoon of December 24th; there win be a draw[or  a ma.ior gi.ft, 
thts year it will be a .fully automatic electric 'dishwasher. This is  the Terrace 
Co-ops way of saying thank you to all of  our customers who shop here 
throughout the year. ~ ' ' ' -  : '  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
To  be eligible for a chan~e on one Of these giftS, .lust pr'int your name, 
address and phone number on the backof  yoursales sl ip .from any o[ 
our depts and deposit it in theentry  ' box provided, that will• be situated 
in the concourse on the main .floor. 
¢O'OP ~1 EnJ°YC°h°P ~W.arm. t  ; 
ThiS Winter I u,..]t LAND 
• ~• viSitToylandintheCo-opOutdoorCentre" i 
: i  ' . .  '• Gi.fis ,for every member o.f the .famtly; 
Games, Models, Toys, Plush AnirnMs, 
. . . , " 
I 
Co.op _ 
Heattng 
i Fuels ~ 
Place your order 
today! ' 
636-7419 
Co.o.p .IOOZ Canadian Owned 
/' i Bikes, Wagons, Pool Tables, 
~ Hockey Games, Electric Trains, 
• Use ourl handy layaway plan, 
, I 
etc. 
or your Chargex .or • , ,  r ! " .  
I 
, 
~-~ -; , , . 
~,  , ,' : Master Charge. ,~ ~, 
~/ . . . . , es t  ~ . Hurry whzle selection ts at tts:. o : 
STORE HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 9,30a.m,-6,0Op.m. 
~ridays 9.30a.m,-9'OOp,m, 
Saturdays 9.3Oa.m,-6.0Op.m. 
BECOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT 
i 
i . . 
, . . . . : * * .  . :  . ; . . . .  : '  : . . .  . :  . . . .  . . + . . .  - .  . . . . .  .~  . . . .  . . -THE HERALD, Wednesday, December :+,l, .974,~ PAGE B9 
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Stock+ • . , .!+++ : i,~ ;( '++++ soup U MoCormioks Granulated + S gar CRACKERS 25 15. Bag 14.40 • ' .. 2ib. Pkge 
~ m.g.~ 2,99 
WHILE  sTOCK LASTS =, 
Christmas Cards-  51 To A Box• 1,19 Box 
Gift Wrap +Pkge. 10 Rolls Asstd, 1.99 Pkge. 
We Have n Complete Stock Of Xmas Cards, Gift Wrap, 
Candies - Tins Cookies - Xmas Cakes 
MUSHROOMS ,41 
4 Star Iooz, ............... 
Apple Juice - 
co.+ 4,o, ..................... : .,66 
Miracle Whip 1.29 
Kraft 32 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pUNCH DETERGENTIlll 
Giant Size ................ i+, i . i . . . . lvv 
TOMATO SOUP 15 
Co.op 10 oz, .............. .~...! 
Orange Orystals .9~ 
Tan~ Pkg. of 2-7oz ...... + . . . . . . . . .  • ...... 
p;+_+. .+~++:+++ ,., ~+.+ ~:Sandwioh~+Sprepd ,~+u~i++i+.-+~•,+ , . . I .s  + ~5++., ..... ,' ~+~+++~++; , +~'~.:. . . .  , ,~. ,~++ , ,++,,,+ .... :,+++.~,++ , ,. +'+ ,+++--+ +~ +~+++.++,. 4 ~e ..... +.'.++*+':'., ., .: ~+.-' ~.~. ;'+. ,-'+. +./: ,?++.:.+ i  ' l -nnl 
Poliski Orgoi'ki ' Oo:op + 6+z.,/+  . J  nee  Kraft ,24°z~;.i...:- +-+i"-+- :'.~:' "+ ".~"'++ "'m ! i  +.+.v+ 
may annaise++ + ++  +'++:i+ nn ' ApplelRaspherryJam co  
Kraft "~ 16oz. ]i: .. i]•....i...]i!: ':! +i+++~ :i :iii00 Devon "240z,. ,]: ,i ,+ ., i . ]i : .: .+:. . +. i . .ago  
' ,+  . 
Pears ~ ,6"/ 
Ardmona 28oz . . . . . . . . .  ~.+.i i . . , . . .~.. • : 
- + - 
Dinner For Dogs 
Monnl Seymour 280z .... iii..~mn fo r175  + 
• . -+ 
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES i . 
Cut Green.Beans co.op ,+,b. pk+o..+ . . . . .  ~. . . ! . . i  . . . . . . . . . .  iii!'...L'77 
Mixed Vegetables oo.op, b. pkg, ...... ' +.++. '[ i:i:+. . .. 
+~ 77 Chopped Broccoli co.op + ,b. pkge ............ ..]:... ...... . ......... , 
CRACKERS *+ lO+ 
McCormicks 2lb. pkg,+....... 
Biq Cherries 2 forTS 
• Oo-op 14oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Spaghetti in T/S+ 2 .99 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
+o.o,,+oz. ... ............ 1 ,15  
Macaroni Dinner ,59  
Kraft 14oz . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rape Seed 0il .................... 1.29 Co-op 28oz . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  for  Co-op 32oz. 
Peaqut ,utter ~ A l l '  --[+~"pherries .++ .•+n~n 
Sunny+Jim Glb, 14oz . . . . . . . . . . . .  vn 'nrv  l?::+o:.oP :14oz[:+ + "+. (+.+i+~..;., +." i+ "++" . '+ i IO"  
• ' • " . " ' ' °  + L 
Prune Plums ++ 9 . i l l  I Dad's Oookies + ' 1 RO 
Go.op. ~ ~4oz.;. ... .... : .... ~..-- for. , ,  li vari,t~, +'a.k m...~... ~..... ... ! ,,,,,,, 
: R U Y IN.  B UL K AND SAVE 
' . B.C. Grown ~ A ~  tin ' ~r~ 
Blade n east  Ca.ada Gr.d, L : ' , - -89Bone ' in '  . . . .  " Medium 0neons c~,,~d.aba,~. 10 : ~~ 8 ,b,.i U U u l  urn ip~ qP~""-+-"" : ' ~  ' : B.C. Gr0w  Canada Noi' 1 6 '  Y '( Ibs...' ... i.. i.-: .'. '..ii*"i" i ' i  R Q ' MY 
A i • _ I _  _ - l t - - . . . J . "  LugGer Breast,  il~ O 
un lcKen rans , , ro , . ,  .b. , ,  + .OO Carrots g,+. 6rownlGan~da He. 2;1:5"1b. Ba~!~i ! i ' i i . . i l i ' . . i .1 ,99  
I I I  _ . . , ,~_  Whole or Shank  . : i • t ~O Potatoes ,.i. s'rlWrn':0';'nada NI. i::0;21 i:  .i.i3,99 
nares h,d, ,o Serve 0,,-p,o ' : ~, ~ ,~ a 'nO Cabbage g.; ,re.. O.n+ill i, :,!:i i: !ii!iiii. : l:fill .89  
" " ' " ' Oiympi°i • •" ~( '  " + ' 0ai"ad: or:dee :O :bl a++:i..ii+:i 0 ' 9 9  Steakettes 4Variettes+!lh."Pkge'..,.""+" ''un99 +Mac Apples~ i+.11 
+ • • • SaD ,+,+,,.+ oo,,o,'m'+++': ++ +: . "  Garlic Sau g + '+++ +++Y+!:+'"I+"+ + + . .  + • • Canada Grade Fanoy .+ 
Balogna ,ore Star!...:.'...+.+.....+++]:(. ! [: +! +:i++ !. ++.+ +. s69  Spartan Apples.4o,b.,ox.... .. . ,,.+.+.+..1 0 99 
By the piece , a ~A ~1~ O~J I~ ' 
• , , :+ , . .  ,+,~ ~,* 1.uu ned  Delicious,,p..  0anadaGrade O .40'lb. ~i  Sausage  Dinner Style. O lympic  ..ii++.i.i~i. !i~-]i.-i.....,(i I Box 
40 rs  "b i  + '0+41"  " " +1""""  " "'~ " 8 9  " '  L '  + P r " ' '+ '1 + z I 0 Sausage Skinless mini Silzlers S0hlei + Go ldenDe l i c ious  +, ,  ,+-,,.,,a, 
~ Approx 8: lb.  tray m 
+, .... +,  oo+. c.""dia, [ eRA,6 3 .39  
~++o+,+..+,~..,o,+.+,,..++ "+owned +'"" '°  / ii,FridaylSLSOa+m ;~ +ln;,:;i++ ++*+: + Mandarin Per Box 
• . . , . .+  . i . . . .  
days  9,30a.m.,SiMp.m,,:+ ~ + ,. . ,~+*+++Satur . . . . .  ++, + L .~+ ~+ +' , . . . .  + " 
t 
• { " , . . . . . . . . . .  • +~ + ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " * "~I~ ~ " - 'e"~+~ I '~  
. P 
635-6357 I}L A S S IF IE  D 635-6357 
49. Homes  fo r  Sale iS6. Business Oppor tun i ty  
• 14 Business Personal  16 Los t "  . 
13. Personal  " " bedroom Sale' Children's Wear' Sale: Sav- or 1972 3- home, For • 
. . . .  i . . . . .  - -  - -  "^,t" Sat nlte lost wallet. W_A_NTE. D ...GAS STATION Sheep. andmGeO~fst:o ~ Phone aas hMeaf. Weber Ave. $25,000. Business. 635.242S. (P.51) 
ture" 
. . . .  - . .  8:00in the Skeena Hen . .. ' ~  i repel P . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "^-s- le Male & . . . . .  ;^-o to town deal- David Ingra~.'s. ...- . . . . .  
JJ.U* UOX .JYY I~np mo~= Informal on nhone I ,~P IP , .~  ~. ~ - . . . . .  , wages, ann excelien! ir111~¢: peoaie pupp,©=.u- " ~ ,n ,o ,,u,.u, ~,-~ ' • = serv ce WhiCh win mTegr•m 
Phone 635.6357 ~"~ -;';;"" - -  ~ 4~27 ~ ~C. • FI~.:~=.~.'~;~--~Z I 19. Help wanton ., benefit package offered to tn.e fem~ale. Phone 635.92w. ~r- .... start ng home for young couple: well with many other 
• _. ~ ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " ' I ~ IE , ( ' -~k~ " " . . . . . . . . .  2 r ght Individual. Apply. !n 49) S tove ,  fr  dge, carpets, ano Businesses. Male or female 
Subset ptlon rates: :=mglecepY. • . ,. I ~Jl'~.~J~'~),~1~l~ll:~ [] Wanfea .renaole smer ~or wr i t ing,  "g v ng complete _ _  ~.,,,=I,~ Included $3,500.00 ~nnllcents can run from nome 
20 cents. Month by carrier ,u To whomit  may concern, i.w=, _- l l l~ .~,q~, j~ '  a ch dren 1 in Kindergarlen.' resume of work history etc. ~o Found: Male maltese cross ": . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .  ' . . , . I  car r , ,  w"~'re very small population, 
cents not be respons b • mr aenrs J ~ ~ . J k  [] Call 635.4349 C T F. " , box 1072thisnf;wspaper (48,49) caller and flea co lar 4900 oown. .u.w.=.,=..~,,, =_~,. but should'have exlstlng off ce 
b an one other tnan " ' " - -  one at DanK inTeres~ ru., • " incurred y y • 1 • back Scott Ph 635.2384. balance 0 or store one week ira nlng In 
Yearly by mail ln Canada $9 00. myself • ~ . "  " '~""~'~"~.  ",'. _ Wanted part or full t me Dental. • ~rlce $21500 Phone 635.784 .. ' =~r lbe, re -aredto  
Six months in Canada $5.00, . Bernie' G. Wernicke [P.40,49) 1 L~l*hn, &"~ront ~:n~ | . . . .  for Terrace Recept ionist  exper ience " _ . . . .~  ~ . . . .  ' ~:~tweeen 12 a; ldl  p,m. or5 and VaankC°UaVner(n~'tTal in~est~1~ent of 
. . . .  bacKnoe & tron Coach inslrucror ~-~ored To start between 31] wan l reo ,  ra ise . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . , ,~ .  
Yearly by ma outs de .of ~ ,  , • n . . . . . .  , I loader work" 1 Swim club Wr te Mr D. ~ov~2S '-' Jan 10 Dr Talarlco • ., 6 p.m. ~.r~ one 1o lwo ~nou::o.u . . . . . . .  
Canada $15.00. Six mantas iq. Dusir less rt:[: :ul l=l ' " ' ' " ", . . . . . . . .  ,.,,-,.o-.^*u~^,..4 I:b,~b ' 
$10.00, 
H.U.D.A.C. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Dept. Ottawa 
and for payment of postage in Housing & Urban Development 
cash. Association of Canada, annual 
meeting and Election of Of. 
Classifieds due by 2:00 a.m. ricers is being held Monday, 
Monday. December 2nd.74 at 8:00 p.m. - 
$1.25 for first 20 words• 5 cents 4110 Anderson Street. For 
each word thereafter. No further Information phone 635- 
refunds on classified ads. S945 or 635-7303. 
1 - Coming  Events  Ron's Handyman Service will 
-- do small repairs, some 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
.sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 
The. Salvation Army will be 
holding their annual Christmas 
Sunday School Concert this 
Saturday, December 7th at 7:30 
p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall. 
The main feature will be a 
presentation of ,~pageant, "The 
Angels who loved Jesus". 
Everyone is invited. 
The Salvation Army will be 
carrying on wlth its various 
activities in the coming season, 
Hospital caroling both here and 
at Kiflmat will take place the' 
week prior to Christmas. 
Chr i s tmas  Sunday  
Services wil be held in the 
; -Army Hall 'on Dec. 22. 
- Christmas Eve will be caroling 
<, in Kalum'Village and Kitselas 
~'~ Reserve. Then  on Christmas 
:, Day, service will be held at 
"10 :30  with the Annual Christ- 
mas Dinner being held from 2 
,~ p.m. until 7 p.m. Hampers will 
"" also be given out during the 
• Christmas season to 
many needy families to help. 
make their Christmas a little. 
more cheerful. 
"Any Canadian Ski Instructor 
Alliance member interested In 
attending a proposed Prep 
Courseat Tabor Mt., Dec. 14, 15 
should contact Dave Wallden, 
180 North Ogilvie, Prince 
George. This course would be a 
lead up to the A.S.I. and C.S.I. 
courses to be held at Tabor 'in 
February." (C.49) 
Caledonia Athletic Travel Fund 
is having a raffle for 1972 
Toyota Corolla. The raffle will 
be held on January 25, 1975. 
(49) 
Terrace Italian. (;:anadlan Club 
annual Christmas Dance 
Date: December 7; 1974 (Sat.) 
Time: 8:30 p.m. (doors open) 
Place: Arena Banquet Room 
Music by: Jimmy Piper & 
Roadrunners 
Menu: Lasagna & Turkey 
Italian Style 
Price: Couple: $20.00 
Single: $10.00 
Door prizes. 
Donation to: Cancer Society 
For tickets: From K~ium 
Electric & from any member. 
Xmas Bazaar to be heh| by 
United Church women on Sat. 
Dec. 7, from 25 p.m. at United 
Church Hall, (48, 49] 
8. Card  of  Thanks  
To all my old and new triends 
may this Christmas and 1975 be 
a happy and contented one. 
Thank you 1o all .Churches 
groups and organizations who" 
tryed to give us some happy 
limes since the early Krlena 
King. (P-491 
The •family of the late C.B. 
Harrison would like to thank 
their many friends -for the 
lovely floral tributes and cards 
received during our recent 
berevament, We would 
especially like to thank Rev, K. 
Hale and the members of 
Uplands Baptist Church for 
tl~eir help ano understanding, It 
was much appreciated• 
Velma Harrison & family (C- 
49) 
We wish to thank our children 
and friends for the lovely 
surprise super and dance held 
in honour of our 25 wedding 
anniversary held at the I.O.O.F. ' 
HalJ on Nov. 16. Also thanks to 
all those who sent best wishes. 
Reg& Marie Beckley 
mechanic work, some car- 
pentry, etc. Phone 63~5270 
(49) 
Swinging couples and singles 
meet others in Western Canada, 
and Washington free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O, Box 
48703 Vancouver, B.C. (P.1) 
Sandy 
Wightman 
has the 
means to. 
end your 
building 
problem. 
Siren 
The other way to build• 
I]obsien Construction 
632-3~;~4 
Res 635.7730 
Crane & Backhoe Service, 
O~RPETSI 
Fantastic Selection 
By ;'Harding" 
and other 
Famous Msnufaclurers 
at 
AL & MAC 
Your 
Irly.Bird Dealer 
635-7254 
4805 HWy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also.lnstal.l" 
Wcl)b l l c l r igerat io l l  
4(12:1 SOUCIE  635-2.18B 
Aulhorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs10 )te[i'igerators . 
Freezers. Washers, Dryers. 
And ltanges 
; ~CTF) 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group meet every 
Sunday Nile at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kalum River Room (17) In 
Terrace Hotel. Ph. 5-3134 5- 
3027. 
Bobslen Construction has 2 - 
50x100x20 and one 60x80x20 
Stran-Steel buildings In stock. 
For further inforn~ atlon 632-2749 
days. 635-7730 evenings. (CTF) 
SKEENA ELECTRIC  CLASS 
"A" ELECTRICAL  Phone 
1635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) 
Rexalr Rainbow. The vacuum 
cleaner with a difference. For 
demonstration phone 635.3885. 
(P-48, 49, 50) 
FOR SALE O'R TRADE FOR 
AUTOMOB I L E 
Complete Beauty Shop 
Equipment. 4 dryer chairs.4 
hood dryers.2 shampoo chalrs. 
2 hydraulic styling chairs.1 
color master machine. 2 sinks 
with plumbing.2 curler trays- 
2styling tables. Approx. $300.00 
worth of stock. Like new un: 
marked equipment. Com. 
pletely matched chairs in- 
cluding the shampoo chairs. 
Upholstered In blue, green, and 
si lver floral pattern with 
chrome and woodfeatuce trim. 
These are bucket shaped Globe 
style chairs with Helen Curtis 
Hood type dryers. Phone 392- 
2571 or 392.5421 mornings or 
write Mrs. M, Plowe, Box 4219, 
Wllilams Lake. (C-40, 49) 
; 13. Persona l  Terrace Engine Rebullders. 
Your Ski.doe dealer In Terrace. 
~ In memoriam donations to the'. See us for new or used snow 
B;C. Heart Foundation may be machines and bring In •your 
,. mailed fo theTerrace Unit, B.C. trade. 1068 River Drive 
!~ Heart Foundation, Box 22, Thornhlll 
Terrace, B.C.CTF , ; '  635.371g 
,| septic tank •system 
i . .  T~:soi l .  J 
Locally in Thornhlll & Cop-~ 
Ipermountaln Area. 
II For Personalized Servic~ i
CALL  
: S0HMITT¥'S : 
I 635-3939 • I 
m i ~ i ~ i l l  i ~  
• 
l[ OOi" 1 NG 
See Your Specialist NOWI, 
No job to big 
No job foe small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Reefing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
• Men., Thurs., Sat., 
Phone 635.5520 . 635.5636, 
WHY PAY 'HIGH RENT? As 
low as S100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home of your. 
choice, Call collect anyt ime:  
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. 
Phone 562.4391 
DL No. D-7141 
(CTF) 
J Gardiner 4907 Straume Ave . .  635-3031, (C-48, 49) 
Terrace. (C-49) 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted 
Journeyman Mechanic. Ad. 
dress all inqulres to Arrow Bulk Marr ied woman wil l  do 
Carriers, Box 307, Stewart, B.C, babysitting in own home. Ph. 
(C.49, 50) 635-2840. (C.48,49, 50) 
For our Harmac Division 
located 8 miles south of Nanimo 
-McMil lan Bloedel requires 
Pipefiflers. ' For our ~armac 
Oi;~ision located 8 miles south of 
Nanlmc on Vancouver Island. 
Preference will be given to 
applicants who posses either'a 
B.C. or Interprovincial 
• Trademan's  Qua l i f i ca t ion  
Certificate and have recently 
experience in the pulp industry. 
For further nformation con- 
tact: 
V. Mauro, 
Employment Office, 
1196 West Pander St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 2R9 
or 
B. Prolhman, 
Harmac Division, 
Nanlmo, B.C.' (N.C. 49) 
BRITISH 
cOLUMBIA 
has openings for 
AVALANCHE 
CO.ORDINATORS 
Salaries quoted are 1973 rates. 
I i  keelnl Welding & .M a,'ioe Set ~:ii'e [ 
eneral Welding and Marinel 
ervice in the Shop or in thcJ 
ield • l 
5025 llalliwell J 
Terrace, B.C. 
J ) Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL:' KNIGHT 
!CTF 
The Department of Highways 
"urgently requires one Senior 
and two Area Co.ordinators for 
duty at the following locations:- 
Vl CTORIA - $847 - $1,048 
Competition No. 74:3309 
To function as the Senior 
Avalanche co.ordinator under 
:' the direction of" the Senior 
Geotechnical and Materials 
Engineer, and to maintain an 
avalanche directory for all 
affected areas; to make studl(~s, 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  submit reports and make 
~ , GREI~NIIOUSE recommendations; to be In 
close liaison with Atmospheric 
F'or Sale: Prefab 9x12," Env i ronment  Serv ice  
Climatological Stations, the 
" -Avai lab le  for general car- 
pentry,flnslhlng and repairs. 
. Phone Ross at 635.4651 [P.48) 
Emp oymen.t Wanted: Will do 
payroll,  accounts, receivable, 
accounts payable, T4 returns, 
typing & complete bookkeeping; 
Includ ng financial statements 
on a part.time basis at'my home 
Ph. 635.6719 after 6:00 p.m. for 
appointment (P.47,.48) 
Flndleys Fleercovering. Wil 
repar or restreach carpet. 
Repair lino. Also put in new 
insulation. 635-9627 (49) 
Like New: Yamaha Classical 
guitar & case. $180.00 or best " For rent 3 bedroom townhouse' 
offer. Phone 635-3392 after 5 apartments wlth full basement. 
p.m. STF 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
For Sale: 30" electric range 
with roast meter, rotisserie, 
continuous clean oven - 1 year 
.old - new price $389.00 now on!y 
$275.00. Phone 635.4349. 
Firewood For Sale: 100 percent 
birch, $40.00 per cord If 
delivered or $25•00 per cord If 
picked up. Phone 635.3774. (C- 
48, 49) 
Jack-Pine poles for Sale: Any 
size or length. Phone 635.3774. 
(C.48, 49) 
For Sale: ' 2 Welsh ponies. 1964 
Cometcheap. 8drawer dresser. 
2 livlnbg room lamps. Phone 
635.7563 after 6 p.m. (P.46; 49) 
One 300 H & H Ram Mag with 4 
power Bushnell Scope, $250." 
Phone 635-5068.,- (P.48, 49) 
Wanted: One set of World Book For Sale: A duplex with electric 
Encyclopedia must be in good heat, 2 bedrooms each side'. 
condition. 635.2676. (P.49, 50) Fridges and stoves included. 
- -  Cedar siding. Situated onover a 
41. Machi/tery for Sale half acre lot. Annual revenue 
• .~ $4,560. Selling at far less than 
For Sale (Equipment): W.= the appraised value. This lot 
case loader, 4w ~ bucket and !ncludes a fully servlced trailer 
forks. WrlteWiden; R.R. No. 1, .hook up. Phone 635.7480 CTF. 
Telkwa, B.C. or phone 846.5301. 
(p'46, 47, 4~) For Sale: 2 h(~mes on a/,~ acre lot 
For Sale: D6B Cat.bulldozer. just outside Terrace. 
with integral arch. Phone 635- Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
2653 (CTF) 6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: D-4 Cat. Not running - For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
955 Tractor Loader, and John 
Deere Backhoe Phone 635.3124 house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
(CTF) Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
For Sale: D4 Cat not running wall. Inquiries 635.3398 (CTF) 
and John Deere Backhoe. 635 . . . . . . . . .  
3124• CTF For Safe: 3 bdr. hou'se. Full" 
basement part ia l ly  
43. Rooms for Rent finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
Families only apply. No. 125- 
4529 Straume,' Cedar Grove 51. Business Locations 
Gardens. C.T.F. 
Will trade commercial building 
2 bedroom 'apartment. Self-" (2500sq. ft.( for house, property 
or other assets Phone 635.3285 contained. In downtown area. CTF 
Phone 635.2312. (C-49, 52) 
Parking space available, 2 lots 
Furnished rooms and furnished on Lazelle for leaseor rent. Call 
apts. Cooking facj l l t les 635.2312 (C'I'F) 
available. Phone 635-6658 CTF. 
HILLSIDE LODGE Warehouse space for rent. 
Downtown area. 1500 sq. ft. 
4450 Little Ave., Phone 635.2312 (CTF) 
S I e e p I n g r o o m s , Warehouse space available for 
housekeeping units, centrally rent, downtown area. Call 635- 
located, ful ly furnished. "32a2 and ask for Office mgr., 
Reasonable rates by day or CTF 
week. Non-drinkers only. Phone 
635-6611. CTF Now Renting Motz -Brothers 
Industrial Plaza ~ • Space 
48: Suites fo r  Rent . . . .  ,.avallab o. for  :warehousing or 
-.Easy A(:cess ~ 
Single women or'couple only. ..Served by Ra Iroad 
$190per monfll. 635.9471. (C.49) . --All utilities Available 
ForSale: Skates-Men'ssize11"'2 bedroom suite: No petS. 
$10.00. Boys size 2 $7.00, Girls 
size 1 $7.00. 7H.P. double roller 
snow blower $250. Phone 635- 
5062 after 6 p.m. (P-48, 49) 49. Homes  fo r  Sale 
1972 Imperial housetraller. 12' 
x 64' furnished. 1965 Ford %ton. 
,1974 Hayes logging rigging. 
New Mlchellns. Ph. 635-5994 
anytime. (C-40) 
easily expaaded, 6 mil-plastic 
, cover. 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 580 Terrace. 
(CTF) 
t H,;,II NI.~A SI.;WI.~(; 
M.~('IIIN I';N 
Sales & Service 
AI Nurthern Cra['ls 
, ;.. ~).24 Greig 
Phone 635-5257 
I ' IC ' i 'UI '~ E FRAMES . 
Framing. of paintings, " pi- 
ctures, photos, certificates, 
needlepoinL etc. Ready to 
hang.  5o frame styles to 
choose from. Phone 635-21~. 
ICTF) 
i 
~re you p~ying too much for 
furniture. If so try our fnr- 
nilure' renting plan. 
~,'c renl complete household 
~furniture including T.V. with 
'the option tg bu~. 
.Fred's Furniture I~td. 
Phone 03S-',~0:10 
4434 Lakelse 
CTF ) ': 
i 
BEST BUYS IN 
BEEF 
Right elf the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 75ca Ib. 
We cut, wrap and freeze. 
Professional Service 
daok neitsma 
RR1 Smithers, B.C. 
Phone 847-2528 
Roto•tlfilng, post-hole and 
basement dlgg!ng, lot clearlng~ 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 
CTF : 
Water Well Drilling; 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phon;~ 635.3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule • Odd Jobs for the 
Jobless. Phone 635•4535 3238 
I~a'lum St,, over Kalum Elec. 
trlc. CTF 
lS, Found.  
Diamond ring found. Phone 635. 
3035 from 9•5 evenings, call 635• 
7364. • 
Safely and Training Officer and 
the appropriate Division of the 2.750 x 16 vJ nfer tiPes..'Lots of t read  mounted on split rim 
Material Research Council on wheels, to f it  G.M.C. 3/4ton. 
related matters; other duties as Phone 635.6428. [C.48) 
required. Requires extensive 
field experience in snow cover 
observat ion ,  ava lanche  
evaluation and control methods. 
AREA CO•ORDINATORS • $807 
. $974, plus $44 per month 
Isolation All owance for 
Terrace. 
Competition No. 74:3310 
Positions are available at 
:Hope and Terrace. Please state 
preference of location. The 
persons appointed to these 
positions will be under the 
dlrectlow of the appropriate 
GeoteChnlcal and Materials 
Engin.eer rind during the Winter 
months, will be responsible to 
the Senior Avalanch(~ Co- 
ordlnator~ Victoria, for weather, 
snow anti ava4anche ob- 
ser, vations and evaluations in 
the particular area; also, for ~11 
control and safety precautions; 
to make detailed reports and 
recommendations and perform 
other related duties. Requires 
several years' acceptable ex- 
perience in related work, 
Candidates for both "the above 
compet i t ions,  p re ferab ly ,  
should have Secondary School 
Graduation and a Diploma from 
B.C.I.T., or equivalent, In an 
appropriate discipline and be in 
possession of a Blaster's Cer- 
tificate; preferably, training in 
testing and snow coverage 
Characteristics, avalanche 
evaluation and rescue 
techniques, 
Obtasln applications from the 
service commlssion~. 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, V8V 
1S3, or, the nearest Government 
Agent, and return to VICTORIA 
by Pet:ember 11, 1974, (C.49) 
Firewood $35.00 a cord. 
Delivered with the Ter race"  
Icebox for cottageor trallzr. 35 
mm projector with tr~ys 
Super 8 projector like :,ew. 12 
in. black & white T.V. portable. 
Electric Ice-cream freezer. All 
new water heater (12 gal.) for 
cottage or trailer. Muskrat Fur 
Coat size 10 like new. 1 Black & 
Decker (all new) 8 im. radial 
arm saw. Phone 635•67S2. (P-, 
48, 49) 
For. Sale: Children's wear, A 
going concern• 635.2425. (C-51) 
HAY FOR SALE 150 TON 
Pr me oat hay. Brome • elfin 
hay. Timothy • elfin hay: Can 
be delivered. . 
Driftwood Ranch 
RR No. 2 
Smlthers 
47-3165 (C-51) 
30Q TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Bated Green feed Oats 
For your I~o, rses. 
Bob Karrer 
l~lverslde Farm, Smlthe~'s 
Previously "Vellerle" Farm 
Terrace 635.2816 
Smlthers 847-3950 
[CTF) 
For Sale: One 30 gallon and one 
5 gallon aquarium complete 
with f i lters, pumps fish, food, 
books, cleaning supplies and 
more. Phone 635-3271 STF' 
12•6' Houston Sloscraft 
runabout powered by 1969 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd, 635. 
2033 D5.387. (CTF) 
37. Pets 
area. Phone Caledonia School , Piglets for sale. 8 weeks old; 
635.6531 or 635.9546 after 5:00. 635.5394, (C•49, 50) 
"INCOME TAX" To be given away, poodle cross 
Intelllgent person required to pupplles. Phone 5-7997. (C•49, 
prepare Tax Returns on 50) 
Franchise uas S. oavld Ingrain 
980-3693 L.onsdale Avenue,. 2 male poodle-cross puppies,- 
North Vancouver, B.C. (C.48, White in color. Asking $50.00, 
49, 50) Phone 635.7418. (P.49) 
need e babyslfler for 2 boys, 
ages 3 and 5, 12:00 noon to 2 30 One purebred 6 week old male 
Cachet Spaniel. Brown & white. p.m. Mon,.Frl. and occasionally 
extra hours. Call Mrs. Easdes Beautiful Xmas present. 
635•5290 •fter 5 p.m, Phone 632-6773. (P-49) , 
House for sale. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs, one down. Fully 
finished basement with rec 
room. Two bathrooms. Near 
schOOlS. Phone'635-2867. (P-49,. 
50, 51, 52) 
L 
For Sale: Viking Automatic 
Washing Machine - 6 yrs. old. 
Plugs into 110 volt. in excellent 
condition. PriceS50.00. Phone 
635.6941. (P-4~) 
For Sale: Box from 2 ton truck. 
Also hydraulic lift. Phone 635- 
"6702. (P,49, 52) 
289 Ford Engine, 3 speed stan. 
trans, wringer washer. 2 Ford 
new tires 7,815 with (Ims and 2 
new volkswagen snow tires with 
rims. Phone 635.2366. - (P-50) 
For Sale: Thirty empty wine 
gallons, 25 cents each. Pick up 
apt. 55 4621 Scott. (sift 
For Hire: Boxed 2 ton with 
hoist. Phone 635.6782. (P-49, 52) 
FOR SALE BY OWN ER 
New House 1152 sq. ft. on 
lovely treed lot 85 x'230, ad- 
Joining Thernhiil Golf Course. 
Front entrance hall, large 
living:dining room with 
fireplace, 2 .good.sized 
bedrooms, en suite plumbing. 
Attract ive kitchen with 
laundry and family room, 
which could be a third 
I~droom. Excellent closet 
space. Full concrete 
basement with eli furnace and 
roughed.in plumbing. Choose 
your own carpeting. For 
furth'er particulars and ap• 
pelntment o vlew, phone 635• 
3643. 
See SAV•MOR's well-built. 3- 
bedroom homes on Lazelle, also 
Mccenne & Tuck (~{est of 
Ebv) .  Large lots, Heluxe 
feaJur~s, CMHC approved. 
From.$38,S00. 1st mortgage 
$30,000 (11 percerd) use B.C. 
Govt. of $50,0007 Maybe.trafle 
your old house In? Talk with: 
Sav.Mor Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 Kelth Ave., Terrbce; B.C. 
Phone 63S•7224. 
ForSale: 3 Bedrodm Dwelling. 
Near Thornhlll Golf Course. 11/= 
bath,dining room, sunken Ilvlng 
,room. Fireplace, stove and 
frldge included. $25,000, 
3 year old 3 bedroom house. 
Partly furnished. Beautifully 
land seeped front and back. 
Electric heat, large pat io ,  
paved'street. $27,000; Phone 
635.3523, 4630 Goulet (p.47, 49) 
For Learning Information 
Contact: 
Karl Mofz 
at 
635.2312 
Located at Kalum & Keith CTF 
Warehouse lease available in 
Terrace. 5000 sq. ft., 10' ceiling, 
N.G. heat. Lights 1 office, W.R. 
Optional cooler & freezer •space. 
Rail & truck deck loading. Two 
, qualified tenants. Phone 598- 
3967 (C-48, 51) 
• Office 'space for rent, 1000 
square feet, second f loor, 
downtown location. Available 
Immedlately. Phone 635-7181 
CTE 
52. Wanted  to Rent 
Wanted:; Small house or suite 
to rent for single student from 
January until June. No ob. 
lectlons to wood heat or no 
running, water. Preferably 
close to B.C. Vocatipnal School. 
Please contacl Lindy Early at 
Box 39 Herlot Bay, B.C. (51) 
Wanted To Rent: 1 or 2 
bedroom house, apartment, 
basement suite, etc. in town. 
Prefer partially furnished or at 
least with frldge and stove. 
Phone Mark at 635.6357. (STF) 
55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
Small acreage for sale at 
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
Phone 635.5900 or 63S.3395 CTF 
Treed lot for sale: 70x120' 4916 
Lazelle Phone 635.3609 (C•52) 
TYEE LAKE AREA 
SMITHERS: " 
Four Ideal" hornesltes: 1, 
Sixty acres, approximately 
forty cleared, two springs, a 
terrific location for a hobby 
farm. Your opportunity, don't 
mlssltl  2, Thirteen acres close 
to lake, half cleared and fenced, 
serviced by hydro, phone and 
bounded by two all weather 
roads. 3. Thirtythree acres, 
top die of Tyee Lake road, soil 
has to be seen to be appreciated. 
• Here is your chance for a home 
in the country. 4. Thirty two 
acres bordering on Tyee Lake 
for a full twenty two hundred 
feet, do you have an:aircraft 
and need a base . for  
operations?? Better check now 
it might be more next year. 
For any of the above 
properties phone 047.2253 or 
write box 115, Smithers, B.C. 
Bill Synco Holdings Lid. Box 
11S, Smlthers, B.C. 
OLASSIFIEOS 
SELL 
Pease write David Ingram, 
1139 Lonsdale Ave., North 
Vancouver, B.C. before Nov. 10- 
74, or phonb 980-3693. 
57. Automobi les  
For Sale: '67 Ford Rancharo. 
Good condition. View at 5037 
Keith or phone 635-5600. C.T.F. 
For Sale: 72 Super Beetle. Has 
new tires & shocks, 25,000 
miles. Phone 635.5687 after 4 
p.m. (C.48, 51) 
For Sale: 1971 Terra Jet all 
terrain vehicle complete with 
winch, canopy top, snow blade 
and trailer. S1500.00. Phone 
635.?976. (P-S0) 
For Sale: 1974 Vega Hat- 
chback• 4 sp., radial tires only. 
2,600 miles, save $500. Phone 
635.4349 after 6 p.m. 
For Sale: 1971 Chrysler, low 
mileage. Will except older 
pickup as part payment. 635. 
3772• (P.40, 49) 
For Sale: 1971 Mazda. 2 door 
sedan. 53,000 miles. Winter 
studded tires. Must sell, 
leaving town. Sacrifice at 
$700.00. Phone 635.7948. (P.48, 
49) 
% 
1971 Lincoln Continental 2 door 
hardtop. 460 C.V. engine, P.S., 
P.B.,-P.W. air conditioning, 
stereo. 33000miles. $5500 firm• 
Phone'635.2187. (C•47, 48, 49, 50) 
1973 Chevelle Mallbu 4 dr, 
sedan• Aut. p.s.p.b• Extra 
wheels and snow tires 27,000 
miles excellent condition 
$3,250•00 Phone 635.3821. CTF 
MUST SACRIFICE! 
1074 HD i/= ton Red Ford PU. 
with radio, 4200 miles, Phone 
635.3812.,4619 Lazetle. (CTF) 
OOPPER, 
MOUNTAIN 
ENTERPRISES 
LTD, 
1049 H ighway 16 E, 
635.437,3 
we have a large selection of 
Ex~3erlenced cars & trucks 
,k*  
PLUS 
Certified Mechanic on Duty • 
Dan McBryan 
, k*  
Mobile Home Parts & Sales 
k*  
Winnebago Kap Covers 
For all size trucks 
Camper Rentals 
Ca-mpers • 
Tent Trailers 
Trailer Space for Rent 
DL 5571 
2,1968 Envoy Epic 2 Dr. Sedans. 
Mecha, nlcs specials, best offer 
takes. Call 635.3977. STF 
69 Chev. Pick-up V8"auto. p.s. 
$1,400. Phone635-3752, (P-49) 
For Sale: 1972 Datsun 510 4.door 
sedan. 39,000 ml. Radio, 4. 
winter tires. Must sell $1800 or 
best offer• Phone 635-7948 [ P.50) 
Must sell immediately. Best 
offer takes. 1964 Pontiac 
Parislenne 4 door hard top, P.S, 
P.B., excellent condlton. 635- 
4329 (CTF i 
1970 Datsun 13"-10 Good cond. 
and rubber. $1200 or best offer. 
Phone 635.6672 (P•50) 
Must Sell: 1971 Chev 1/= Ton. 
Extras. Best offer over $2700. 
Pentex spotmatlc. 55ram f l .8 
lens. $200,45,000 B•T.U. caiman 
heater with tank and stand= 
Phone 635.9445 after 5_(P.49) 
1964 GMC I/2 T. P.U. New paint. 
Rebuilt engine• Good tires. 
Asking $900, Phone 635.5064 
after.4 p.m. (C.49 
For Sale: 1969 G.M.C. a/4 T• 
Pickup. Phone 635-2089 [P-50) 
69 Chev Pickup V8 auto• P. S." 
$1400. Phone 635-3752 (P•49) 
• X , ,~ 
57. Automobi les 
For Sale: 72 Volkswagen 
camper fully equipped. Phone 
635.2630 or view at 931 Thornhlll 
Rd. (52) 
1961La'nd.rover 4x'4 pickup for 
sale $600 635-5411. (P-49) 
For Sale: 1973 Dodge pickup. 
Low mileage, "must sell ira- 
mediately• View at 4433 
Lakelse. (N.C.) 
I I  I . . . . . . .  
6'I. Properties Wanted ,: 
SHORELINE PROPERTY -14 .98% . . : '  " ' ,, 
WANTED .Simple Interest 
• Cash ave Rhln nnw • ". 
Must have one mile of . , . :upto$10jo00- . , *- - " ] , :  *:" i  ~-~t  
shoreline or more, with con. * No bonuses or I~idden charges , ', ~ . . ,  - 
slderable land• Send details to i Pay off at anytime In the hope ihat Cl~nadia~ ' ' "i~ 
J. Jean, Box $86, Station K, No prepayment penaity can enjoy the Christmas ho]idaY " , . . . . . . . .  : 
Toronto, Ontario. (C. Enquiries Welcome season without accident or .... - . . . . .  " ~  
45,48,S2,5,9,13,18,22,26,31,35) HOUSEHOLP REALTY mishap, the Canada .Sa fe ty  : 
67, .Snowmobi les "~ Corporation Limited Council draws attentionto the " " '~ 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE " twelve safety tips for Christmas - : , ~"_  .~. 
Corporation of Canada . . . . . . . .  ,~  
For Sale: 34() T.N.T. Ski.doe. ~06 Lakelse Avenue trees: , . ,, 
1970 modeh good condition, For 
further details phone 63S.27S1. Terl:~ice, B•C. Phone 63S.7207 t. Buy a fresh tree, With ' ":!~4 
S.T.F. C-27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, .43, springy" branches and tight, , o,~,~&, 
t45, 47, 49 r $1. .'-" green needles. * 
Snowmobile Arctic Cat 440 635- 
4534 (P-49) 
New Remo Argo 
Sales Snowmobiles 
6 and 8 wheel A.T.V.'s• 
Phone 635.S163 
(C.47) 
68. Legal  
Department of Lands 
• Forests, and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A0SO23 
Sealed tenders will be 
received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m, on the 1Oth day of 
December, 1974 for the put- 1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con~ 
verflble - 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., chase of Licence A05023, to cul 
Good rubber including two 
snow.tires one owner 635.7870.. 3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam, Cedar, and Spruce• 
CTF Located 7 miles NE of Terrace 
For Sale: 69 Charger, 440 4 
speed• . Radial Tires,. 59,000 
miles. Phone 635-3813. CTF 
:. ~. --:_ - 
on Copper River. DR• 5 Land 
District. 
Five (5) yearswill be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Sheens P.S•Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber:sale 
appli£ant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, Brltl,~h 
Columbia• (C.49) 
Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development 
Terrace, indian DiMrlct 
215.4618 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
"Pro eel 986.147 
Electrlt cation Iskut, B.C." 
Sealed Tenders will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:80 p.m. (P.S.T•) on the 
6th of December 1974 for the 
electrification of homes and 
buildings on Kluachon Indian 
ReserveNo•l Iskut, B.C. which 
tl,' ,llt,+.t Dq dr~anllfl s al)otJt 
~,r. ,,../, cur from 
leum Motors 
4517 LAKELSE 
63$-4941 • 
i 
TIRE.__.$$ 
58. Trai lers,,  ': ~" 
For S-ale: 1973 12'x66' 
"Stb:t'esman" trailer, tully 
furnished with 10'x30' addition. 
A'dditlon has one carpeted 
bedroom, elec. heah Phone 635- 
2516 (50) 
12x68 3 bedroom Mobile home, 
with utility room, shag carpets, 
washer & dryer• Skirted and 
fully ih'sulated 8'x12' room 
added on. $12,500 furnished. 
Phone 635.7608 for appointment• 
(P.51) 
10 x 46 Fleetwoocl Mobile home., 
3 bedrooms on private lot. 2 
sheds.' Double roof & 10 x 40 ' 
porch, $11, O00.00. Phone 635- 
4788. (P.48, 49) 
/1972 12x66 Vista Villa, 3 
'bedroom mobile home. Located 
at No• 56 Terrace Trailer Park.' 
immediate  possess ion .  
available. Phons or write Mr. 
Sklapsky at RR No. 3 Salmon 
Arm. Phone 832.6773. (C.48, ~,9, 
50) 
58. Tra i lers  
REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. For 
further into. phone collect 524. 
0114 Dealer No. 121 CTF 
For Sale: 12 x 60 Windsor 
trailer with [oey shack. Phone 
635-5242 after 6 p.m. (P.48, 49) 
For Sale (Mobile Home) 1970 
Embassy, 2 bedroom mobile 
home ow ioey shack, skirting, 
k tchen and I v ng room, car- 
pets, partially furnished in 
excellent condition. Write Box 
284, Telkwa, B.C. or phone 846. 
5831. 
To Clear:, New 1974 Glendale 
Mobile Homes :for as low as 
$15,600.00., Furn shed and set' 
up. " Timber Mountain Mobile 
Home Sales. 
Highway 16 East 
.Open daily 9.8 Sundays from 12 
to 5. Dealer No. 25035. CTF. 
~ew 12xEO 3 bedv'oom Vista 
Villa, fully furnished and ready 
for Occupancy. Full pirce of 
$12,991 with all taxes and 
charges included. Chinook 
. Trailer Sa es Ltd. 635.2033 D5. 
387 (CTF) 
I 
FACTS OF LIFE 
i~)D ENGL/~tIO EVER gAVE 
A BACHELOR KiNG 
yES¢ HE.WAS V~ILLI~.I~ ]]~ 
THE SON OF WiLLIAM,THE 
COIq O U~.l~Og2. g-'- 
For Your personalized 
suit come to Mantique 
MAliTIQUE 
.... -, . '  
For Sale: Glendale mobile 
home'lOx42. Setup in No. 10 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
Priced at $3,700. Phone 635.6992 
or. 635.3535., CTF 
Parts 
Personnel 
2. Keep it outdoors in water 
or snow until ready to set up. 
3. Saw off at least two inches 
of the trunk, diagonally. " . 
4. Use a water-reservoir tree 
B.C.'s Largest  In ter io r  
Ford  Dealer  Requ i res  
Exper ienced 
1) Counterman 
2) Wholesales Man 
For  Top Wages in the 
centre  of B.C. 's p lay land  
Phone or  Write,  Loren 
Lee l ,  Par ts  Manager  
Dearborn  Mtrs . ,  
Kamloops,  B.C. 
68. Legal  
'(., Is" sltuated~ approximately, 225 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
air m esnorthof, Terrace~B-C. Estate~ o f ,~the ,  deceased : 
Theworkwitlincludethewlrlng DONALD McKENZIE, late of 
uses umphouse, of 29 he : 'P am- Skeenav ew Hospital, Terrace, 
• warehouse ncuomg.100. P'* BC ' " " , 
servlce"enirances and all ap- ' ~-~lltors and 0thers having 
contract doeumentuS;.it de oslt send them, duly verlfteo, m tn 
'A1Opercentsec. Y .P ' PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
based on the/tenser price is Burra~d Street, Va.nC~s~Vder, 
requires . . . . . .  B C V6C 3L7, betore me y 
Tenders must ne sunmitlecl on of" January, 1974 after which 
the forms provided and ac- date the assets of the said 
cording to the conditions set estates(s) will be distributed, 
forth therein, having regard only to claims 
Specifications and Tender that have been received. 
forms are available from the 
Terrace Indian District upon CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
receipt, of a certified cheque PUBLIC TRUSTEE (C.47, 48, 
or money order for $25.00 made 49, 50) 
payable to the Receiver 
General for Canada• 
The lowest or any Tender not NOTICE 
necessarily accepted. 
W•G. Robinson 
District Supervisor This is your notice that the 
635.7127 undersigned carrier has made 
(C.48, 49) application to increase per 
Department of Indian shipment charges, class rates 
Affairs and Northern and certain rules and com- 
Development modliy rales, applicable bet- 
Terrace Indian District ween points by the names" 
215.4618 Lazelle Avenue carrier. 
Terrace, B.C. Sublect to consent of the 
"Project 986-148" Motor Carrier Commission, the 
E lectr i f icat ion Telegraph proposed changes will become 
Creek, B•C." Sea led Tenders will be effective - January 1st, 1975. 
received by, the undersigned Copies of the proposed 
until 2:00p.m. (P.S.T.) on the changes may be examined at 
6th dayof December 1974 for the the offices of the undersigned. 
electrification of homes and Any representation respec- 
buildings on Telegraph Creek ring proposed changes may be 
Indian Reserve No.6 A, Telegraph Creek, B C. which is made to the Superidtendent, 
situated approx late ly  256 air Motor Carrier Branch, Motor 
miles north of Terrace, B.C. Carder Commission, al Van- 
Thework will include the wiring couver, up to • December 16th, 
of 23 houses, community hall, 1974. 
warehouse, nciuding100 amp 
service entrances and a ap. PACIFIC TARIFF SERVICE 
purtenant works more 
ticularly described in Pt~re LTD. 
contract documents. Tarrlff Agenl for: 
A 10 percent security deposit 
based on the tender price is LINDS~,Y'S CARTAGE & 
required. Tenders must be submitted on STORAGE LIMITED (C.49) 
the forms provided and ao 
cording to the conditions set DEPARTMENTOFLANDS, 
forth there n. • FORESTS, AND WATER 
59. :Machinery for Rent to 3212 Kalum .. 
For ReM: "Bobi:at" front end" " , -  ' " 
loader: Daily, or .hourly rates • 63  ,03 tCTFI "'The herald 
holder, and keep it filled: ,. 
S. Keep the tree away from . " -  .4 
drying and heat sources uch as . - . ' . . ]-' 
radiators, registers, fireplaces. 
6. Use only UL or Canadian ' - " .~  
Standards Assn, approved , 
lights in good repair. , 
7. Use only fire-proof . 1~ 
decorations if possible. 
8. Do not place electrical toys ,, ,  
under tree, except wrapped or 
in boxes. , :.:'.~ 
9. Secure top of tree with wire ~' 
or fine string if there are very .~ p young chi!dren or pets in the . : . 
home, to avoid tipping, 
lO. Consider using an ar- 
tificial flame proof tree. J ' .~ .  
II, Remove the tree to the '. . . . .  . " " " " ( " ' " 
outdoors as soon as possible. ~]ltl~ 
12. Never burn a Christmas ~,  . 
tree in the fireplace . . . .  . . .'~k ~L~ 
The idea of making th~ . : ' '  r :" .~ 
Christmas tree flame retardant ". ' " ~f';i;~ 
appeals to all of us, and each 
year various organizations . '  
publicize do-it-yourself treah . . . .  ~.:.: : : -  
ments, Usually, the solution ~. .  
suggested is the boraz-boric • , ~ , . ,  ' !1 
acid compound. According to 
the National Fire Protection 
Association, this treatment is . . . .  , . 4  
satisfactory when used for the 
temporary fire retarding of 
cellulosic fabrics such as cotton 
and rayoh but it is of little value 
when used on Christmas trees. 
The needles of a tree do not soak .I 
up the chemical as a fabric 
does, nor can they be readily 
coated on all sides. J 
Wanted 
Sales representative for 
~aclfic Northwest Area. 
Apply in ~vriting to 
AO ans Express 
Ltd. 
"P.O. Box 730, Terrace,'B.'C. 
"(C-48) 
.Did You Know... 
THE GOLDEN SPRUCE - The golden spruce of 
Juskatla is one of the botanical wonders of the world. 
Located near MacMillan Bloedel's Juskatla logging 
camp in the Queen Charlotte Islands, the tree has 
- grown up g01d instead of green due to an as yet un- 
Did you know.....that once you've had your rug shampooed 
by us before Christmas it can be cleaned again in Jan. or 
Fed. of next year at a substantial reduction in price. There 
bye taking care of the exlra traffic.over the season. Our 
charge for the first cleaning is lust 10c (ten cents) per sq. ft. 
The best of equipment only Is used. 
Tel, 635-9339 i 
(Any Time - 24hrs,) Or Write 
The Bug Shampoo Service 
Box 707 Terrace 
Lioenee No. 84581 
THORNHILL 
DISCOUNT 
FOOD S 
Will Be Open Thursday 
28th Of Hovember 1974 
Spec ficatlons and Tender J 
forms are availab e from the 
Terrace Indian District upon RESOURCI~S I receipt of a certified cheque or Hours" 
money order for $25.00 made TIMBER SALE A06620 
payable to '  the Receiver 
General for canada. 
The owest or any Tender not Sealed tenders w i l l  be ' 2p.nh to 9 p.nl: 
necessarily accepted, received by : the District 
- - s - " Forester at Prince Rupert, 
W , G.  ' R u b . . . . .  British ColumbSa, notiater than Closed 
District Supervisor 11:00 a•m. on the 17th day of 
635•7127 December, 1974 for the pur. 
(C-48,49) chase of Llcence A06620 to cut Tuesday & Wednesday 
1,093,900 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam and other species and 
Spruce. Located Greenville 
Creek, Cassar  Land D is t r i c t .  KOFOED R O  Yo.u  could One (1)yearswil' be allowed 
for the remove of timber. , 
' " ' As ihis area s w thin the i 0 9 6  A D  
win  O a,h! awardedc°mmifled'Hecaie P'S Y'U" wh ch is fully L u n d e r t h  ,heS saleprovl lonsWiH beef NHILL 
" which g ves the timber-sale 3 Bring your  photo  sect ion  17  (te)oftheForest Act, ' THOR 
.pJ~ cant certalnprvlleges. PHO 6 3 5  Part culars ,may b  obtained 
f rom'the District Forester, N E  L -770  
Prince Rupert. British 
Columbia, o r  the  Forest 
' RangerL. Terrace, British 
Columbia• (C.46, 47, 48, 49) 
, i 
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d iscovered  genet ic  acc ident ,  The  t ree  was  d i scovered  
in 1924 by .Sir Windham Anst ru ther ,  then  a t imber  
surveyor ,  who  went  on to inher i t  a baronetcy  and  a 
la rge  es ta te : in  Scot land.  
Drownings in vehicles 
increase in Canada 
Drowning in a sinking car has Of the 6,541 drownings in 
emerged as one of the Canada in the past five years, 
significant causes of drowning 9.4 per cent were the result of 
deaths, according to a research people being trappedin vehicles 
study on drowning released which had driven off bridges or 
recently by Lhe Canadian Red into ditches. This compares' to 
Cress. 32 percent for boating oc- 
cidents, 23 percent for swim- 
• ~ I~'_~ ming accidents and 27 percent sink, engine first, at a steep 
H~, BEER BOTTLES for falling into the water from i angle. In water four and a half 
POP SHOP stationary objects, metres deep or  more, it is 
In British Columbia, 13 lives possible that the vehicle will 
were lost iv 1973 through land on its roof, 
10 p.m. - 6 p .m.  F r i .T i l l  9 drownings in motor vehicles, 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS .BeiwecnMay and September of.. 
HIGHLAND OATTLE 
,• Read About Some Efficient She Stuff 
Write for a free copy of the breed magazine 
An Tarbh Treun 
P.O• Box 112 
Duncan, Br i t ish Columbia V9L  3Xl  
Sears • Sales 
" Where Prices are born not raised" 
Toys ,  G i f tware ,  Nove l t ies ,  Par ty  Supplies 
Wholesale & Retail 
• 230 DOBY PHONE 635.7824 
TIP TOP TAILORS 
4617 LAZELLE TERRACE, B,C." 
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS 
British "Roya le"  Woolen Fabrics 
A| terat ions Our Special ity Inc luding Leather  
Clothing 
MEN'S, LADIES, CHILDRENS ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYPES OF ZIPPERS FIXED 
. . . . . . . .  
CoversFMade For Your  Boats Also Repa i rs  to 
'C0vers• : . . ' 
Opofi at I1 a,m. Close6 p,m. $ Days Open, Monday Closed 
this year 12:'people were 
drowned in vehicle accidents. 
In an effort to re[luce the 
number of deaths, the Red 
Cross water safely serv ice 
offers some tips for escaping 
from a sinking car. 
• Front-engine vehicles will 
. The doors cannot be opened 
until the water pressure inside 
is equal to the water pressure 
outside the vehicle, If. [he 
vehicle is full of water, the 
doors can be opened, providing 
there is no damage, Windows 
can be opened at any time 
during [he descent, 
• As a vehicle sinks, a i r  
pockets form in the back,of the 
passenger compartment• When 
on the bottom, the size and 
place of the air pocket depends 
on the position of the vehicle. 
- At.high speeds, the,wind- 
Shield is 0sually knocked out 
when the vehicle hits the water, 
- If the vehiele is floating on 
the surface, the best escape is 
through en open window• 
However. once water begins to 
rush into the vehicle through the 
open window, escape is dif- 
ficult. Wait until the water in 
the vehicle is above the level of 
the window. This will happen 
quickly; 
- If the vehicle sinks too 
rapidly to escape, move to the 
rear passenger compartment 
and stay in the air pocket, 
When the vehicle has settled, 
escape can be made through a 
window• Doors may be opened, 
provided the pressure has been 
equalized, The rear window 
may be pushed out (by pushing 
with the feet or shoulders in the 
corners of the window). 
• 'llim or nurf 
And then there was the cat 
named Ben--untll he had k|t- 
ISEALS 'A  I 
IFIGHT [ 
ILUNG  
I~  ¢ • 
i 
) 
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Your new snowmobi le  is here. 
if you ' re  a ser ious  snowmobi le r  you  know exact ly  what  ~_ ,~- - , ,a  Q . ,A , , I *  
" ~ ' " •" '~ ' nce  v . , * . . ,~  . . - rv - . .  vou  want  f rom a mach ine ,  bmootn  nae .  renorma . 
Hand l ing .  De~endab i l i ty .  And  good  looks .  It's power fu l ,  rel iable,  
A r id  Moto  Ski has  the  mach ines  that  .... ~,~- respons ive ,  and  the  
- " =~.~,~ ~ ~~-  r ide  is smooth  as  " wili g ive  yo  hust  that . .  ~ ~ , ~ , "  ' 
• " " " ' ' ~ . ~ ' g m ~ i ~ - ~ _ _ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ silk. 
: TS  400;  .. "~"~ " 
i - It 's a per fo rmer ,  " " " ~ 
idea l fo r  t rack  " . .  ~.... • 
. .  : . ° r t ra i l '  ' ~ ~ - -  - - -  --"- " " : i. i 
• " Futura*. , , 
• _ ~ • The  family mach ine ,  
/ J  1 . ,  des igned  for smooth -  . ' ' 
• '. ~ ~  ~ . : "  i - -  hess ,  stabi l i ty and  
• - - - ~ , :.. ~1~, , , ,~  ~ ~  . speed .  " . 
•: Nuvik ;  " ~  ' i 
. S leek  soph is t i ca ted  a . ' ~ ,  "~i!:~:~.!;:.:: ~:: :j . .~.::i;.L' ~.~ : . . : -~ '~1 . . . . .  
' . . complete ly  new . ~ : :':: :::::~: ~ :~: . "  
• - . - ' , The  safar i  mach ine .  Its - . 
~. ~ ~. ~ exce l lent  f lotat ion makes  it i 
: : : ~ . ~ "  " - .~..~  ' .":~:!~ at ra i lb reakerandmounta in  ": . i  
• ..~ .- ~ ~ = , ~ "  ' ~ ~ climber, letsyou go " "ii ~ 
. . . .  • : , • • ~ ~ "  ~ wnere  omers  ~.  " . . . . .  
, can  t .  " • ' ; . Cadet. . . ~  ~ '  --  
: . . . .  !am, lymachme.  ~ ~. " - - - . :  . ! : : i : : i . -  
_..  , ~ .~ , / '2 '  One on these is your new snowmobile. " "..;- .!i~ ,.:~. ,. : 
Come on in and choose  ,t, :. , i ","~ .... ~ i:'~i.:/':-t: [i "." :: : :  
F 
• ,} " " • / "¢ . I  : " : : )  '~- '~ ' : ' '  " 
, j -  
FREE SNOWMOBILE  SU IT  
If You Buy. A Moto-Ski Before Dec. 20th 1974 
rnoLo.ski~_..~ gelthl~ better aU the ~ 
DO WN PAYMENT 
.. ... Lt-!~. i 
• :~iiii~ -¸ 
PAYMENT UNTIL 
JANUARY 1975 
I 
ON ANY 
SNOWMOBILE 
O.A.C. 
